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2 Theme 



This is your book. You've paid with 
money for the right to physically possess it, 
but what's more, you've paid a part of your
self to make it what it is. Your actions, your 
words, your influence - these are what 
make up this book. Without you, it would not 
exist. 

There's a tradition of giving a year
book a "theme"- com-
ing up with a phrase that 
sums up the year and 
making the book fit that 
phrase. However, since 
your contribution to this 
year was different from 
anyone else's, it means 
something different to 
you than it does to any
one else. You're the only 
one who can define the 
past year of your life. 

That's why you're being given the right 
to choose your own "theme." You've paid 
for this year in a way that's uniquely your 
own, so you have the right to sum it up in a 
way that's your own. So go ahead. You 
bought it. You name it. 
Danny Darby, Kyle Johnson. James Easton Lay, Gabe 
Wood, Aly e Moore. Jamie Ricks. Dave Har ha, Jason 
Graves. Carter Riding, Chris Pease, Jeff Bums. Bonnie 
Long. and Julie Allen show their individuality at the 
Homecoming Game. 
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"To see life, to see the world, to eyewit

ness great events." Although Henry Luce, 

founder of Life magazine, proclaimed these 

words over seventy years ago, they continue 

to define the life of a student. 

We live in a newsmaking era: world gov

ernments ever fluctuating, technology ad

vancing faster than we can say "Macintosh," 

and smog hang1ng over every major city across 

the country. It could seem overwhelming at 

times, but standing by idly is not characteristic 

of a Logan High student. 

As the world turns precariously on its axis, 

we're having our own ball of sorts right here on 

Grizzly Avenue: collecting paper to be recycled 

and food for the needy during the holidays, 

learning about our ever-changing world in AP 

European with Kathy, and about our dynamic 

country in Stu's American history class ... while 

dodging flying saliva. And of course, there's 

Channel One to keep us up to date on how 

teenagers spend their hard-earned wages. 

But, we still manage to catch Saturday 

Night Live and a stomp here and there ... or 

create new and unheard of activities such as 

the first annual, multi-vehicle Van-0-Rama.This 

IS the life and we're loving every minute of it! 
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ach l Hatch, Kate D ck r. Amy Walker. Loraine Bringhurst. 
KristiPixton. DianaBartholomew. CoriJ nsen. Sara Crook ton. 
Jon P t r on. Brandon LaMont, K lly Baker, Andr a Wh l r. 
and Alen Niederhau er at the Brandenburg Gate in Berlin. 

uring the German tudents' trip to Berlin. Kristi Pixton 
found thi outline all nicely drawn for her on the street in front 
of th Brandenburg Gat . o he d cided it would b the 
p rject place to take out h r aggre sions on Cori Jen en. 

veral gondola compani in 
V: nic . Italy. Becky Geert en andfriendsfrom th 
orch trafmally got on the waterway without having to 
p nd a bundle. Urifortunately. it wasn't very romantic: 

the boatman refused to ing to them 



trans-atlant c 

EXCURSIONS 
"I couldn't live without my translators. 

Don't leave home without them. I also en
joyed being shot in Berlin." -- Cori Jensen 

Summer spawned a 
host of oversea journeys. 
German students had the op
portunity to attend classes at 
a high school in Herford, 
Germany while living with 
host families, as well as travel 
to Bonn and Berlin. 

"I miss speaking the 
language and trying to un
der tand it," said Andrea 
Wheeler. 

"Germany was fun. I 
would love to go back again 
and stay for longer. It was 
really fun han gin' out with 
people that live on the other 
side of the world, and making 
friends with people who live 
in a totally different culture," 
said Matt Law. 

Orchestra student 
participated in a seven coun
try tour of Westem Europe. 
"Verre , Italy, in the heart of 
the Italian Alps, was my fa
vorite," ~aid Aaron A hton. 
"People were kind and easy
going. It was small enou h 
not to be a tourist town." 

Jane Thompson's fa
vorite was Florence, Italy, 
where he was able to view 
the tatue of David. "I learned 
a lot about art history," she 
said, "particularly Renai -
sance artists such as 
Botticelli." 

Overall, both group felt 
that they gained much expe
rience as well had as a great 
time. 



M att Gillespie spent part of his 
summer in Florida, palling around 
with Goofy and the rest of the gang 
at Disney World. 

Tf{atherine Brim, Pete Haws. Mike 
Stocker, Meg Dunn, Peter Blair, and 
Laura Johnson prepare for a fun
filled week at debate camp. 



DOG DAYS 
of summer 
"When the air reaches 97 degrees, 

a metamorphosis occurs in the blood 
of humans which causes them to be
have like animals." - Chris Pease 

The sun is out, the 
sky is blue, and you've got 
to let out the animal inside 
of you. You feel the warm 
heat on your back and know 
that you're invincible; you 
can do anything 

Summer activities 
took some adventurous 
forms: 

"I had a really fun 
time; I went to Florida and 
had no tan," said Matt 
Gillespie. 

Amy Sellick meekly 
explained that she " ... just 
went mountain climbing, 
and I fell off the mountain, 
and they had to belay me, 
and I kept swinging around, 
and it was really fun, and 
that's all I did." 

"Well ... my summer 
kicked bootie. Actually, I 
worked my butt off this 
summer, but in my spare 
time, I climbed moun
tains ... rode bikes up and 
down dirt things, and I in
dulged in various courtship 
activities," said Gareth 
Ratchford. 

Some students spent 
their time at various camps. 
Debaters teamed up for two 
weeks in the Sun County 
Forensics Institute in Price, 
Utah. Peter Blair said, "It 

was wonderful. Everyone 
had a great time. As the 
debate team continues to 
grow, we'll get more 
awards." 

Basketball camp 
was held on two different 
weekends at Sky View and 
Mountain Crest. "It was 
fun," said Chris Thomson. 
"It was a lot more fun when 
we were winning than 
when we were losing, " 
Greg Raymond added. 

Football players 
spent one week at the 
UniversityofCalifornia. "It 
was a chance to get away 
for the summer, but it's 
also a chance to concen
trate on our game," com
mented Jason Pond. 

The wrestlers went 
to Arizona. "It was really 
worth the money," said 
PaulArchibald, "although 
the ride down was hot and 
awful. We learned a lot 
and had fun." 

Other camps in
cluded ones for science 
and music. 

There were many 
activities to choose from. 
But no matter how it was 
spent, as Eugene 
Lehenbauer said, "Sum
mer was champion." 

D ave Wolfgram eryoys the scenery at Lake PoweU. 



Chris i Anderson, Lisa Petersen, and Tri.nette 
D spain register Porter Lefler and Jeff Poulsen. 

(We Can't 

'Be[ieve It 

Stayed 'Up! J 

"We can't boys were note
believe it stayed rio us for their de
up!" exclaimed structive ram
the senior class pages and 
officers. Every decorating privi
year the class of leges were re
'92 has been in voked on one 
high school, the occasion. It ap
hall decorations pears as though 
have never they've finally 
lasted longer grown up (looks 
than a day; their can be deceiv
s o ph om ore ing though). 
de cos didn't Congratulations 
even live through seniors! Your hall 
first hour. A few remainedintact. 

Becky Soderquist, Therese Anderson. Nqjib 
Nimah, and Sara Crookston exult over the 
result of the eight hours they spent decorating 
senior hall. 

S tudents register while others scramble to 
class on the first day of school. 

10 Coming Back 



FEELINGS 
vvhoa , 0 h , 0 h 

"As I first walked in, I thought, 'I can't 
believe I'm doing this to myself again.' " 
--Meg Dunn 

Total confusion, the Ashcroft. As they looked 
stiffness of spanking new around, the world seemed a 
school clothes, unsuppress- little smaller. 
able panic, an overwhelming Boredom, monotony, 
feeling of smallness, a touch urgency to be liberated, an
of excitement, and a left-over noyance with the under
sunburn on the nose. These classmen ... this is how the 
are a small sampling of the senior class felt on the first 
sensations the average day. "I feel like I've been here 
freshman experienced on the forever," said Robin Parent. 
first day of high school. Matt The biggest first-day surprise 
Johnson remarked, "I like to for the seniors was the survival 
look at all of the pretty girls." of their hall decorations. 

For the sophomores, As always, the '91-'92 
the first step off the bus wasn't school year started out with a 
quite so traumatic, although variety of emotions. It's a 
a bit embarrassing since they wonder how things change: 
were stepping out of public from the freshman feelings to 
transportation instead of their the senior feelings, from the 
own cars. "Having a car is springtothefallfeelings,from 
total freedom," said Nathan theyeamingforsummerfree
Conger. As they walked dom to the wanting to get 
through those mighty front back to school and escape 
doors, they felt a bit more from summer boredom-- even 
accepted. "I felt I was worth from the first of the year to the 
a little bit more since I could end of the year. 
walk through the lobby," Mike "It was pretty crazy be-
Stocker affirmed. cause school was back. It was 

Juniors, on the other like a nightmare," said Gary 
hand, were finally A-OK. No Stonehouse. 
feelingsofnervousnessforthis "I kind of enjoyed it," 
class - except the evil ACT said Dallan Hooton. 
that lurked within a crevice in Whatever the case, the 
their minds. "I just can't wait first day of school was one of 
'til it's over," stated Jenny the most memorable. 

F reshmen receive guidance from student body officers during orientation. 

Coming Back 11 



"It wasn't like painting the town. It was 
more like painting each other." 
-- Jennie Watts 

Homecoming began 
with a splash as the class of 
'92 commenced the tradi
tiona! event of paintin the 
school. What started out as a 
few harmless seniors ended 
up a plethora of students 
drenched in crimson and 
gold. 

Nevertheless. the 
seniors' work was enjoyed by 
all, particularly our beloved 
librarian, Mr . Copp: "I 
thought it was very cute tuff 
they put down. Cheery! I 
always like to see what the 
kids put down; thepawprints 
and such." 

LHS fans flooded 
Main Street to view the an
nual parade, which featured 
floats ranging from the swim 
team's hot tub to the 

P'f("'; 

freshmen's USU garbage 
truck. "It was the best in 
years," said Michelle 
Lundberg. Cheers filled the 
air as the floats progressed 
from the fire station to the 
Rec. Center. 

Flames licked the sky, 
threatening to torch sur
rounding trees, as the stu
dents surrounded the sopho
more-sponsored bonfire im
mediately following the Pow
der Puff game. 

Stacey Bridges showed 
her enthusiasm for the bon
fire by saying, "It was raging!" 
Cori Jensen added, "It was 
more exciting my senior year, 
because it was the last time 
doing that as a high schooler. 
It meant something more 
than the other years." 

~ he student body oJjicers show olf the product of their midnight vigil to 
paint the 'L' on Main. 

12 Paintin the Town 



.. 

r yan Christensen prepares to put a little color in Jared Martindale's life. 

66 
lCave GaUent came up with the idea," said Erik Anderson, who rode on 

the "Just A Bunch of Ordinary Guys" float with Aaron Andersen, Jeremy 
Michaelis, Travis Earhart. Jeff Monson, and Dave GaUent. 

att GiLlespie, Lori Janes, Amber Twedt, T.J. Huie, Jet 
Thompson. and Celia Paulus represented the debate ociety. 

Parade/Bonfrre 13 ~ 



A. my NayLor, TeniRoLLo, Laura Tepedino, GinaAndrews, and 
Mis y Hammond huddLe up to discuss their next. move against 
the GoLd during a Powder Puff practice. 

The GoLd team dispLays its enthusiasmjor the upcoming 
dash with the Red team. 

14 Powder Puff 



~ason Graves and 
Kyle Johnson get 
excited about their 
performances as 
Brikettes. 

et's get 
---

PSYCHO 
"Before, football was just a bunch of guys 
with cute butts running around a field. 
Now, I understand, and it has meaning." 
--Jennifer Shields 

In anticipation of the 
annual Powder Puff game, two 
teams of senior girls worked 
many hours to develop their 
football skills. 

"It's so fun to be mean," 
Kristi Pixton said as she 
prepared for the game. 

"Girls are fiesty. They 
get into it, using their 
fingernails," commented 
Allison Koemer. "Once we 
understand the rules, we rip 
'em." 

After a spirited parade 
down Main where the 
opposing teams yelled their 
death wishes to each other, 
the game began. "Let's get 
psycho!" red coach Chris 
Thomson yelled. 

The red team did just 
that, carrying on tradition by 
courageously winning the 
matchup 16-0. 

"Winning is great," said 
Heidi Jensen, who ran 45 

yards for a touchdown. "It's 
unexplainable." 

Although it was time
consuming, coaching Powder 
Puff, "was all worth it," said 
Thomson, "because we 
developed great friendships 
and a lifetime of memories." 

Powder Puff is never 
complete without the 
Brikettes, who celebrated 
their ten-year anniversary 
when they "wiggled it" at 
halftime. 

"They're better than the 
Hi-Lo's," joked (Hi-Lo) 
Chaunette Stout. 

Dave Griffiths said, "It's 
the funnest thing I've ever 
done in my life up to this 
point." He added, however, 
that he felt the 6 a.m. 
practices were a disadvantage. 

"I had to sleep during 
all my classes to make up for 
it," said Jeff Poulsen. "But it 
was worth it." 

The Brikettes perform to the song, "Wiggle it" during halftime q{ihe Powder 
Puff game. 

Brikett 15~ 



beh the rn 

"To lose the Homecoming Game was sad, 
but our football team should be 
commended on their performance." 
--Robin Parent 

The scoreboard report on 
Friday night (7-14 in Ben 
Lomond's favor) didn't seem 
to reflect the spirit and pride 
that was built up for the game, 
but our players fought hard 
and endured well. 

"Our team was hurt
ing, but the fans were behind 
them 100 percent," said 
Shelby Blanch. "I think our 
team played admirably," 
commented Mike Monson, 
trainer, "and it's too bad I had 
to work so hard [on injuries] 
that night." 

Friday night's letdown 
was mended by the excite
ment of the dance on Satur
day. The Rec. Center gym was 
magically transformed into 
Sherwood Forest, complete 
with trees, shrubs, and mys
tical fog, coupled with the 
theme of "(Everything I Do) I 
Do It For You," from the hit 
movie, Robin Hood. "Great 
music, great decorations, 

'[, oach 
Duersch 
and Mr. 
Blauer 
c a n 
hardly 
contain 
t h e i r 
enthusiasm 
as they 
watch 
Friday's 
pre-game 
pep rally 
at theRec 
Center. 

16 Homecoming Game 

great girl byyourside .... What 
more could you ask for?" ex
claimed Adam Couch. 

Everyone who went had 
a fabulous time, but Dave 
Harsha asked, "What was the 
deal with the coconut mist?" 
and others complained about 
the picture line. 

Still, there were others 
who just plain decided not to 
go. "I chose not to go to the 
dance because I feel I am a 
non-conformist. Society dic
tates that seniors must at
tend their own Homecoming, 
and therefore I felt it in my 
interest to attend social func
tions elsewhere that night," 
said Monson. "In other words: 
no money!" 

Despite dissatisfaction 
with some aspects, most 
agreed it was a great dance. 
Jennifer Jones summed it up 
by saying, 'The whole week 
was exciting, but the dance 
was incomparable." 



The Grizzlies line up 
for the Homecoming 
game against the Ben 
Lomond Scots. 

Loyal Grizzly fans show that 
they're behind their team 100%. 

KimJeppson prepares decorations 
for the Homecoming Dance. 

Homecoming royalty Shelby Blanch, Allison 
Koerner, and Shanan Roos are chaulferred by 
Mr. Harris, along with last year's queen, Jenny 
Smith. Shanan was awarded the crown. 

Homecoming Dance 17 ~ 



Peals of WHello Dolly, "sung by the waiters at the Harmonia 
Gardens restaurant. greet Colette Bright as she makes her 
grand entrance. 

Colette Bright and Jennie Watts sing "Put On Your Sunday 
Clothe . " 

J.D. Williams, Rebecca Roylance. Jason Pond, and Arika 
Schockmel prepare to take a bow following their 
performance. 

18 Musical 



getting it 

TOGETHER 
"Even though you're here until 11:00 
and your feet hurt, it pays off in the 
end." --Teresa Broadbent 

Hello Dolly was presented 
during the month of November 
as opposed to the traditional 
spring showing. Preparations for 
the musical began months be
fore with the leads starting as 
early as August. Costumes were 
sewed, parts were learned, 
dances were choreographed, and 
the orchestra began practicing 
shortly thereafter. When the time 
came for the musical, excitement 
and nerves enveloped the per
formers. 

"Colette Bright did an awe
some job as Dolly/' said Shelby 
Blanch. In the musical, Dolly Levi 
devises a plan to make wealthy 
Horace Vandergelder (Matt 
Gillespie) her husband. In the 
process she breaks up 
Vandergelder's romance with 
Irene Molloy (Arika Schockmel), 

a hat seller. Dolly also rna tches 
Molloy and her friend Minnie 
Fay (Rebecca Roylance) with 
Vandergelder' s clerks Cornelius 
Hackl (Jason Pond) and Barnaby 
Tucker (J.D. Williams)."Oncewe 
all pulled together, I think things 
went really welt" said Angie 
Wegener. 

The actors and actresses 
and the dancers and singers pre
pared every night for three 
months. But we can't forget the 
stage and lighting crew, the or
chestra and the faculty whom 
we couldn't do without. 

"Playing in the pit is hard 
work. We put in a lot of extra 
time," commented Johanna 
Carlston. 

''But missing school made it 
worth it/' added Aaron Ashton, 
grinning. 

With cups glued strategically to their silver platters. Kent Wuthrich. 
Jeremy Michaelis, Travis Bright, and Travis Belliston strut their stuff 
during the Waiters' Gallop. 

Muskai19 ~ 
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0 f In 1 c e a n d 

MURDER 
"It's like taking something somebody 

else has already done, and interpreting 
it."--Rachel Salzberg. 

"Eighty-four kid tried 
out for twelve part ," ex
plained director Mitzi 
Mecham as to why two chool 
play were perform d as op
po d to the traditional one. 

"Thatrnak rnehappy. 
In order to ke p that interest 
going, I wanted to involve a 
rnanypeoplea po ible.And, 
I'v always wanted to do 
Mousetrap and I knew I'd never 
b able to do it b cau e it has 
o few charact r . So thi is a 

way to get that play done." 
The Mou etrap i the 

tory of a couple ju t opening 
a gu t hou e, and the police 
detective who corn to inves
tigate them and th ir guests 
concerning a rnurd r. A Mur
der i Amzormced i about a 
hou ehold thrown into uproar 
when an ad in th n w paper 
p r onal column tate that a 
murder will tak plac in their 
horn at 6:30 that evening. 

For many ca t rnern
b r , it was th ir fir t play. 
Their rea on for trying out 
were varied. "I wa just it
ting horne one day, and I 
thought, 'you know I'd like to 
win a Tony,' and thi would 
probably be th b t way to 

get there - start in a school 
play," aid T.J. Huie, who 
played the boarding house 
owner in The Mousetrap. 

Rebecca Roylance, who 
played ague tin The Mouse
trap, aid, "I love role-playing. 
I don't worry about anything 
el e when I'm on stage." The 
relea e of taking on a new iden
tity wa cited by many as a 
motivation for acting, as was 
the creative expre ion it al
lowed them. 

"Everybody contrib
utes something. Everybody 1-.....alilli::al.a 

come up with their own idea 
of their character, and you 
have to play along with them. 
If your ideas of your character 
don't fit with their ideas of 
their character, it won't work. 
You both have to give a little," 
said Rachel Salzberg. 

"Acting i a great way 
to express other sides of your 
per onality that maybe you 
wouldn't want to how on a 
day-to-day ba i ," Wendy 
Stephens added. 

There w re some 
mildly diverging opinions, 
however. "I just 
enjoy ... hearing my own rne
lodiou voice," T.J. joked. 

Rebecca Roylance (as Miss Casewell} prevents Matt Gillespie (as 
D tective Sergeant Trotter} from murdering Lauralyn Nielson (as 
Mollie} in The Mou trap. 



Eugene Lehenbauer, as Mr. 
Paravicini,drives home a point in The 
Mousetrap. 

Dov Siporin interrogates Aaron Andersen 
during a performance of A Muder is 
Announced, while Rachel Salzberg, Jeremy 
Michaelis, and Becca Johnson look on. 



Bedecked in thermals. skirt . and bow tie , DeWayne 
Lazenby, Jeremy Michaelis, Jayson Pond, Travis Bright, 
and Justin Larsenjormed a barbershop quintet for the 
Hallow en Howl. 

Con Jensen and Kristi Pixton came to the Howl dressed as 
Martin Short's famous character, Ed Grimley. 



i n t o i c a 

"The sadistic bonds tormented me in the 
utmost terror. The insanity in this school 
is overwhelming." -- Shanan Roos 

Snaking their way around 
the moon, wispy clouds drifted 
across the midnight black sky 
accompanied by a deep chill in 
the air. Something felt very odd 
that night, something kind of 
spooky. A radical magic hung in 
the air and everyone could feel 
it, particularly students. Ap
proaching our school, from 
which the aura originated, par
ticipants warily crept up the 
stairs and slowly opened the 
door. It was like walking through 
a time warp. 

"The How 1 this year was 
so much better than last year's," 
said Chad Jessop. "It was a fully 
thrivin' dance. It was good to 
just get out there and be crazy." 

Kristi Pixton and Cori 
Jensen each went as Ed Grimley, 
the Martin Short nerd character 
from SCTV and Saturday Night 
Live. "He's our hero," the pair 
commented. 

"The highlight of th dance 
for me was the high rise stage 
that was ideal for stage diving on 
to the piddily frosh below," 
Garr th Ratchford remarked. 

Two months later, stu
dents experienced a similar in
toxicating spirit, this time, dur
ing Chri tmas Week. 

The highlight of the 
Christmas assembly occurred 
when a team of plucky guy , in-

eluding Jeff Poulsen, Dave Kerr, 
MattRulis, Peter Goble, Jake Felt, 
Dave Wolfgram and Ryan Chris
tensen were run into the ground 
by the Stat Volleyball Champ . 

The eniors gave their ren
dition ofMichaelJ ackson' s video, 
"Black or White," appropriately 
titled, "Red & Green," in con
junction with the juniors. ext, 
the Stocking Boy and Girl, Tim 
Johnson and Jennie Watts, were 
announced. Completing the me
nagerie, Crimson Colony enter
tained us with their festive 
Christmas medley. 

Upon entering the lobby 
the night of the Chri tmas Dance, 
one was struck by the sight of six 
guys who appear d to have 
stepped right out of "Saturday 

ight Fever," complete with 
baby blue tuxes and six crazy 
girls. 

Then, hi tory was made 
when the BeeGee's ever-popu
lar hit, "Stayin' Alive," blasted 
over the sound system. Max Bar
fuss, Josh Everton, Garr th 
Ratchford, Dave Wolfgram, 
Todd Saunders and Trent 
Robson completed the troupe of 
di coing dude a the crowd 
formed a circle to watch them 
groove. "It wa the funne t date 
I've ever had, ever ... ever! One to 
go down in the history books!" 
laughed Garr th. 

Saturday Night Fever strikes again with Max Barfuss and Josh 
Everton preparing to disco the night away at the Christmas Dance. 

.. , ... 



the little people out 
there who made this honor pos
ible." 









E I R MALES (Perc ntag ar in the affirmative) 

Average h ight: ~'11 
A v ra e hair color: Dark brown 
Average e color: Blue and brown (tie) 
A rage weight: 150 lb . 
A vera tim p nt on home" ark e ry day: 1 hour 20 min. 
Ear( ) pierced: 10% 
Hav broken a bone: 53% 
Average GP A: 3.652 
Rate our elf: 
Have ki ed or been ki d: 0% 
Favorite movie :Dance With Wolve , Bill & Ted' E cellent 
Adv ntur 1 Flatliner 
Favorite ong : mell Lik Te n pirit1 The nforgiven1 

Death of a Di co Dancer 
Favoritemu icgroup :Th Smith 1 ineinch ail 1 Metallica 
Favorite TV how : Cheer I aturda ight Live, Star Trek: 
The e t Generation 
Hair extend pa t houlder : 21% 

wn a pair of Girbaud j an : 21% 
Wear carr cti e len e : 3 % 
E p rienc d hyp rventilation: 14% 
A e e pect d to b marri d: 31 r . 
Plan n attending colleg : 97% 
Regular viewer of aturday ~ight Live: 66% 
Average dail TV viewing: 1 hour 20 min. 
Read the ne" paper on a dail ba i : 62% 

Average height: 5'9" 
A v rage hair color: brown 
Average e color: green and blue (tie) 
Average weight: 159lb . 
Average time p nt on homework ev r day: 2 hour 10 min. 
Ear( ) pi reed: 7% 
Have broken a bone: 57% 
Average GP A: 3.457 
Rat our elf: . 
Have ki d or b en ki d: OJ, 
Favorite movie : City Slicker , Robin Hood, Backdraft 
Favorite ong : Enter Sandman 
Favorite mu ic group : Gun 'n Ro , Dep che Mode, 
\1etallica 
Favorite TV how :Saturday ~ight Live, Cheers, The imp on 
Hair e tend pa t houlder : 2o/c 
Own a pair f Girbaud j an : 29% 
Wear corrective len e : 36% 
E p rienc d hyperventilation: 29% 
Age e p cted to be married: 24.6 yr . 
Plan on att nding call ge: 9 % 
Regular viewer of aturday ight Live: 71% 
A v rage da1ly TV viewmg: 2 hour 50 min. 
Read the new pap ron a dail ba i : 71% 

28 Poll 

OPHOMORE MALES 

Average height: 5'6" 
Average hair color: Brown 
Average eye color: Blue 
Average weight: 131lb . 
Average time pent on homework every day: 1 hour 30 min. 
Ear(s) pi reed: % 
Have broken a bon : 35% 
Average GP A: 3.33 
Rate your elf: .4 
Have ki ed or b n kis d: 70% 
Favorite movie :Terminator 2, Robin Ho d, Monty Python & 
The Holy Grail 
Favorite ong : Enter andman, Black or White, Smell Like 
Teen Spirit 
Favorite mu ic group : R.E.M.1 Metallica, Public Enemy 
Favorite T how :The Simp on , In Living Color, Star Trek: 
The e t G neration 
Haire tend pa t houlder : 4% 
Own a pair of Girbaud jean : 27% 
Wear corrective len s: 19% 
E perienced hyperventilation: % 
Age exp cted to be married: 24 yrs. 
Plan on attending college: 96% 
Regular viewer of Saturday ight Live: 32% 
Average daily TV viewing: 1 hour 55 min. 
Read the new pap ron a daily ba i : 42% 

FRESHMA MALES 

Average height: 5'10" 
Average hair color: Brown 

verage eye color: Blue 
Average weight: 120 lb . 
Average time pent on homework every day: 1 hour 
Ear(s) pierc d: 6% 
Have broken a bone: 47% 
Average GP A: 3.45 
Rate your elf: 
Have ki ed or been ki ed: 6% 
Favorite movie : Robin Hood, Terminator 2, Dance With 
Wolve 
Favorite ong : OPP1 Enter Sandman 
Favorit mu ic group : irvana, Boy II M n 
Favorit TV how : Saturday ight Live, MacGyver 
Hair e tend pa t houlder : 25% 
Own a pair of Girbaud jean : 19% 
Wear corrective len e : 27% 
Experienced hyperventilation: 7% 
Agee pect d to b married: 25 yr . 
Plan on attending college: 93% 
Regular vi wer of aturday ight Live: 53% 
Average daily TV viewing: 2 hour 
Read the new pap ron a daily basi : 4% 



SE lOR FEMALES 

Average height: 5'5" 
Average hair color: brown 
Average eye color: blue 
Average weight: 127lb . 
Average time spent on homework every day: 1 hour 50 min. 
Ear( ) pierced: 96% 
Have broken a bone: 48% 
Average GP A: 3.1 
Rate your elf: 7 
Have ki sed or been kissed: 89% 
Favorite movie : Robin Hood, Dead Poets Society, Pretty 
Woman 
Favorite ongs: Everything I Do, Stop, Love of a Lifetime 
Favorite music group : Depeche Mode, irvana, Motley 
Crue 
Favorite TV shows: Kids in the Hall, Saturday ight Live, 
The Cosby Show 
Hair extends past shoulders: 45% 
Own a pair of Girbaud jeans: 36% 
Wear corrective lenses: 36% 
Experienced hyperventilation: 95% 
Age exp cted to be married: 24 yrs. 
Plan on attending college: 100% 
Regular viewer of Saturday ight Live: 55% 
Average daily TV viewing: 1 hour 50 min. 
Read the new paper on a daily ba is: 55% 

JU lOR FEMALES 

Average height: 5'5" 
Average hair color: brown 
Average eye color: brown 
Average weight: 117lb . 
Average time spent on homework every day: 2 hour 10 min. 
Ear(s) pierced: 91% 
Have broken a bone: 39% 
Average GP A: 3.4 
Rate your elf: 7 
Have kis ed or been kissed: 76% 
Favorite movies: Robin Hood, Ghost, Pretty Woman 
Favorite ong :Smells Like Teen Spirit, Enter Sandman 
Favorite music groups: The Cure, Garth Brooks 
Favorite TV hows: Beverly Hills 90210, Who's the Bo s? 
Hair extend past houlder : 61 % 
Own a pair of Girbaud jeans: 43% 
Wear corrective len e : 35% 
Experienced hyperventilation: 32% 
Age expected to be married: 23 yr . 
Plan on attending college: 100% 
Regular viewer of Saturday ight Live: 36% 
Average daily TV viewing: 1 hour 30 min. 
Read the new paper on a daily ba i : 35% 

SOPHOMORE FEMALES 

Average height: 5'7" 
Average hair color: brown 
Average eye color: brown 
Average weight: 119 lbs. 
Average time spent on homework every day: 1 hour 35 min. 
Ear(s) pierced: 84% 
Have broken a bone: 26% 
Average GP A: 3.1 
Rate your elf: 7 
Have kissed or been kis ed: 89% 
Favorite movies: Robin Hood, Gho t, Young Gun 
Favoite songs: Everything I Do, Love of a Lifetime 
Favorite music groups: Guns 'n Ro es,Depeche Mode, Paula 
Abdul 
Favorite TV shows: Beverly Hills 90210, The Cosby Show, 
Who's the Boss? 
Hair extends pa t shoulders: 64% 
Own a pair of Girbaud jeans: 26% 
Wear corrective lense : 5 % 
Experienced hyperventilation: 16% 
Age expected to be married: 22 yr . 
Plan on attending college: 100% 
Regular viewer of Saturday ight Live: 21 % 
Average daily TV viewing: 1 hour 50 min. 
Read the newspaper on a daily basis: 35% 

FRESHMAN FEMALES 

Average height: 5'4" 
Average hair color: brown 
Average eye color: brown 
Average weight: 116lbs. 
Average time spent on homework every day: 1 hour 30 min. 
Ear(s) pierced: 92% 
Have broken a bone: % 
Average GP A: 3.1 
Rate yourself: 6.5 
Have kis ed or been ki ed: 54% 
Fav. movie :Terminator 2, Dead Poets Society, Pretty Woman 
Favorite ongs: Wasted Time, Everything I Do 
Favorite music group : Metallica, Je u Jone , Gun 'n Ro e 
Favorite TV show : Beverly Hills 90210, Full House, Fre h 
Prince of Bel Air 
Hair extends past shoulders: 54% 
Own a pair of Girbaud jeans: 23% 
Wear corrective len es: 46% 
Experienced hyperventilation: 15% 
Age expected to be married: 23 yr . 
Plan on attening college: 100% 
Regular viewer of Saturday ight Live: 31 % 
Average daily TV viewing: 2 hr . 
Read the newspaper on a daily ba i : 15% 

Poll 29 



LELUU 
I would build my very own office as a C.P.A. here in Logan. 

Also, I hope to build a mansion in which all of my family would 
live together. 

EUGE ELEHENBAUER 
I'll be lying on the deck of a big old yacht fishing for sharks 

near South America somewhere on a break from my troubling 
position as champion dictator of South America. I've got boxes of 
chocolates in the closet from my dear mother in America, and 
hand-carved toothpicks from Pops. Shoot, I'm sunburned. 

WENDY STEPHENS 
I will be wearing orange burlap and making honey in Ogden 

Canyon. 

SCOTT ALLEN 
I want to own my own business. I am split between owning 

a sporting goods store or an architecture company. I hope I will 
have my house, my BMW, and my truck paid for. I am going to 
have a bulldog and its name will be George. 



LIE LY 
I'll be opening my own p ychology office. Hopefully I won't 

have to have a lot of my classmates for my patients. 

AJIBNIMAH 
I expect myself to have had my M.D, degree, and specializa

tion, and be rebuilding my home country that was and till is 
being damaged by a 16-year-old war. 

RICK TEUSCHER 
I expect to be a top designer for a major car coorperation. 

Hopefully I will be in an engin ering department striving for 
more power and better efficiency from some new type of engine. 

KRISTIE OLSO 
I plan on being an R. . at a children's hospital. Also, I plan 

on being married and having a couple of kids. 

MAX BARFUSS 
Well, if I have not died of cancer or some other deadly 

disease, I will be happily married and working on discovering the 
key to true artificial intelligence while ecretly running the nation 
through an underground organization. Or I'll be a bum on the 
treet...one of the two. 



G You Name lit. s 
We Got lit 
~ 

roup 
Logan High takes great pride in the wide 

variety of organizations and groups that are 

offered as part of the educational experi

ence. Every student has a chance to join a 

group that shares in his individual interests, 

values, and ideas. And if, by chance, there is 

no group to provide those needs of interest 

our constitution allows for the founding of a 

new group to meet those needs, just as LEAF 

was last year to provide for environmentaly 

aware students. Whatever your interest, we 'II 

have a group (or invent a group) that will share 

those same interests. 

It is believed that student involvement is 

an important part of the learning experience. 

The more a student gets involved with his 

surroundings, the more likely he is to learn and 

grow, and to have fun in the process. 

By joining groups and clubs, students have 

the opportunity to share their talents, ideas, 

and thoughts with others. Working with others 

helps build skills of cooperation, hard work and 

communication. So if you want to be involved 

just pick a group to join- you name it, we've 

got it . 

• 32 Groups Divider 



Club 
explore other 
dances. 

Kim Holdaway slwws what it 
takes to be in orchestra as she 
eats and plays simultaneously. 

Natlaie Glover, Tara Steele. and 
Lauralyn Nielson participate in a 
Model U.N. discussion. 

James Dahle finds something 
Ullusual while cleaning up the 
campus with LEAF. 



Yearbook editors: Kelly Baker, Editor-in-Chief; Darrell Fuhriman, People Editor; Jodi Pope, Acadernics Editor; 
Emily Slobodzian, Photo Editor; Sara Crookston, Sport Editor; Heidi Jensen, Groups Editor; There e Anderson, 
Student Life Editor; and Ruth Allen, Calendar Editor. 

REACHING NEW HH:I OF 
I 

The yearbook staff kicked the year 
off in August, when the editors attended 
the Yearbooks Best! Camp at USU. It was 
a frightening as well as an enlightening 
experience for most, as only three of them 
had ever been on the yearbook staff be
fore. 

"After roughly 260,000 grueling 
seconds of yearbook camp, my brain was 
so saturated with dynamic layout ideas, 
correct copy procedures, and anticipa
tion to begin work that I had to wring it 
out. Mom was not pleased. I made a big 
mess," said Therese Anderson, the stu
dent life editor. 

Attending workshops and semi
nars soon taught them the basics, and 
they put the rest of the staff to work on 
taking pictures and writing article as 
soon a school began. 

"Yearbook photography enables 
us to go to lots of school activities that we 
would not normally go to," said Mareca 
Pallister. 

"I like writing creative yearbook 
articles because it's fun and neat and cool," 
said Angie Christensen. 

Layouts took an innovative twist; 
ours was the first school in the state to 
submit a yearbook entirely by computer 
(with the exception of photographs). 

'We probably have one of the most 
electronically published books in the 
country. Even a few of the pictures were 
put into the book and changed electroni
cally to get just the effect we wanted. It is 
really amazing what we can do/' said 
Darrell Fuhriman, the people editor. 

"Even though our inexperience 
caused us to fall farther behind on dead
lines than past years' staffs, I think we'll 
still be able to continue the Amphion's 
tradition of getting better each year," said 
Kelly Baker, the Editor-in-Chief. 'We've 
worked hard, and doing the whole book 
on computer allows for heights of cre
ativity that have never before been pos
sible." 



Yearbook staff: Mr. Harris, Richard Paul, farnie Ricks, Ruth Allen, 
Dov Siporin, Therese Anderson, Darrell Fuhrirnan, Sharon Blake, 
Mareca Pallister, Heidi Jensen, Mandi Anderson, Lacey Petersen, Sara 
Crookston, Celia Petersen, Arny Walker, Angie Christensen, Kate 
Hoffman, Melissa Stonehouse, Shane Spillett, Dave Wolfgram, Donna 
Bladen, Kelly Baker, Jodi Pope, Adam Couch, Chazmette Stout, and 
Rebecca Gould. OT PICTURED: Emily Slobodzian, Brandon 
Hammond, Kirk fohn w1, and Jim White. 

Emily Slobodzian records another priceless moment for all eternity. 

Darrell Fuhriman i caught trying to explain his latest toy to Kelly 
Baker while student teacher Cathe Runyan does their work. 

Yearbook 35~ 



ewspaper staff: 1st Row: Aimee Thompson, Reporter; Sara 
Crookston, Sports Editor; Therese Anderson, Feature Editor; Matt 
Gille pie, Arts Columnist; Mr. Barfuss, Advi er. 2nd Row: Reece 

iel on, Cartoo11ist; Lauralyn Nielson, Editor-in-Chief; Kelly Baker, 
Copy Editor; Brady Kay, Assistant Sports Editor; Najib Nimah, 
Photographer. 

The stres of deadlines begins to get to Lauralyn Nielsm1. 



KEEPING US 

"Stress!" Arts Columnist Matt 
Gillespie exclaimed when he was asked 
how he felt about working on the news
paper staff. This just goes to show how 
hard this year's Grizzly staff worked. 

News Editor Kurt Fogleman also 
didn't appreciate how hard he had to 
work for the paper. "Every time we put 
out an issue, I ask myself 'why?' I think 
about it fora while and the answer comes: 
It's 'because,"' he commented. 

However, despite the stress, the 
Grizzly staff put out many "quifty" 
newspapers this year, as the Editor-in
Chief, LauralynNielson, would say. They 
covered topics from bun gee jumping to 
Santa Claus and everything in between. 

The editors of the newspaper put 
in many hard hours learning how to put 

thenewspaperoutoncomputer. All their 
work paid off when the newspaper started 
looking better, being printed faster, and 
costing less to print. 

When asked if she thought the 
newspaper was worth the work, Lauralyn 

ielson replied, "I really don't know. 
When I get to put 'Editor-in-Chief' on my 
college applications, it seems worth it. 
When I'm at school until six o'clock at 
night dealing with the computers and 
trying to make a deadline, I begin to ask 
myself why I subject myself to this kind of 
torture." 

The newspaper taff help d make 
the year memorable by keeping everyone 
up-to-date on life, the universe, and not 
quite everything, so all the torture paid 
off. 

Kelly Baker and Reece Nielson are eager for their next assignment. 

Newspaper 37 ~ 
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"I like to yell at people. I like the 
angui h and suffering. I love the blood, 
gore, and viol nee. I like th pain, fit of 
rag , and terror; it' all masochism. Th e 
are th rea on I lov the art of foren ics. 
Thank you." 

-Arika Schockmel 
Welcome to the wonderful world 

of debate, where attention-getter are the 
most important part of a speech. Why 
debate? Alan Mar hall said, " othing 
beats telling another school that they are 
morons. You just have to do it in an 
intelligent and logical way." 

According to Aimee Sorenson, "De
bate i an organized way to learn to B.S." 
But debate teache quick thinking, orga
nization, and clarity, among other things 
(like B.S.ing if you can't think of anything 
to say). 

The debate squad has a lot of fun, 
whether it's inging "The Pe o Song" on 
the bus to Demosthenes (a tournament in 

which, out of 32 schools, Logan took 2nd), 
or cheering for our school at an awards 
assembly. In all eriousness, this clas 
r ally pr pare you to think on your f et. 
Juli Hodges lik debat because, "It 
teaches kids to argue with their parents 
logically!" 

So,''Why debate?" Well, whether 
you are a cannibalistic genius who know 
what "Farva Beans" truly are, or you 
decide to be the President of the U.S.A., 
you appear more impressive and intelli
gent by your choice of words. 

But be warned: debate tends to 
warp one's mind a bit. Rachel Salzberg, 
for instance, wa quoted as aying, "I 
took debate because ... no that's not it. I 
guess I took it because it sounded inter
esting. I'm really enjoying it. It's competi
tive and a little crazy or a lot crazy. Or 
maybethepeopleinvolvedarecompletely 
stark raving mad. Except for the san 
ones; they aren't." 

Novice debate: Back Row: lAra Johnson, Deena Willis, Jessica Gibson, Menwrie Morrison, Jacqui Leavitt, 
Owen Yeates, Brett Speth, Malin Friess. Third Row: jan Carling, Jim White, Curtis Takemoto, Troy 
Gillenwater, Aimee Thompson, Melanie Nielson. Second Row: Kim Jones, Ben Ridenhour, Meg Dunn, 
jason Johnson, Chad Wright, Mandi Anderson. Front Row: Celia Petersen, Angie Christensen, Carrie 
Pallister. 



Varsity debate: Front Row: Aimee Sorenson, T.J. Huie (Debate Vice 
President), Angela Fonnesbeck (Debate Secretary), Lori Janes, (Oratory 
Captain). (2nd Row: Celia Paulus (L.D. Captain), Matt Gillespie 
(Debate President, Humorous Interpretation Captain, and Dramatic 
Interpretation Captain), Amber Twedt, Sage Fitch, Amy Cantwell. 3rd 
Row: Erik Anderson, Aaron Andersen (National Extemporaneous 
Captain), Trent Robson, De Wayne Lazenby, Eric Jenserz(Congress 
Captain). Back Row: Chad Sampson. NOT PICTURED: Jon Jenkins 
(International Extemporaneous Captain and Cross Examination 
Captain), Lauralyn Nielson, and Arika Schockmel. 

Angie Christensen, Celia Petersen, Jim White, and Carrie Pallister 
dream of their next debate tournament. 

More novice debate: Back Row: Peter Blair, Paul Ferney, Mike 
Stocker, Scott McEntire. Tlzird Row: Seth Law, Jared Sweeten, 
Mandy Olsen, Pete Haws, Jennifer Chase, Rachel Salzberg. Second 
Row: Kristin Woolley, Kara Mitchell, Jodie Dickerson, Juli Hodges, 
Melanie McEntire. Front Row: Lisa Nielsort , Katherine Brim, Ellen 
Lehenbauer, Kellen McAffee, Brandon Saunders. 

Debate 39 ~ 



Mrs.Joh11son shows her approval a · he clap · for a job 
well done. 

atalie Glot>er listens ilrte11tly while Wmdy Stephens can 'f help falling asleep. 



INTELLECTUAL 

"Other cultures have always fasci
nated me," Matt Gillespie explained, "and 
Model U.N. is a unique opportunity to 
experience people and cultures from thou
sands of miles away from Logan." 

Model United ations reasearches 
certain countries and discusses their prob
lems. They then meet in April to repre
sent their countries at the Model U. . 
conference, held in Salt lake City with all 
other participating Utah schools. 

Model U.N. members studied the 

also had guest speakers who informed 
them about the countries' cultures. 

Eun-joo Cheong, who moved to 
the U.S. from Korea three years ago, 
said, she wanted to be in Model U.N. so 
that she could share some of her life 
experiences. "If it's just in books, they 
just get the population and stuff, but 
when I'm there, they get more of a 
feeling of what the culture's like," she 
said. 

"Model U. . is intellectual 
cultures of Ireland and Korea. They met stimulation," commented Melissa 
weekly to research these countries. They McFarland eagerly. 

Model U.N.: First Row: Brady Thomson, T.J. Huie, Najib Nimah. 2nd Row: Natalie Glover, Wendy 
Stephens, Matt Gillespie, Lien Ly, Lauralyn Nielson, Tara Steele, Kimberly Jepp on. Back Row: Lora 
Dattage, Eun-Joo Cheong, Melissa McFarland, Arnber Twedt, Jessica McCombs, Oat Auduong, Reece 
Nielson, P.K. Nordfuwg, Mrs. Johnson. 

Lisa Petersen is thirsting for the knowledge Mrs.John on is oon to di pense. 

Model U.N. 41 ~ 



De Wayne Lazenby, Lieutenant Governor of Boys' State, poses for a picture with Val 
Olvan on, Lieutenantt Gov. of Utah. 

Boys' State Delegates: Paul Cowley ,Ryan Christensen, Matt Gillespie, Jason Pond, 
De Wayne Lazenby, Eugene Lehenbauer, Jon Jenkins. OT PICTURED: James Thomson. 



IT WAS 

Both Girls' and Boys' States are 
week-long summer camps where stu
dents learn about government, politics, 
and patriotism. Delegates choosen from 
our school attended lectures, committee 
and party meetings, and held city, county, 
and state elections. 

Girls' State was held in Cedar City 
on the Southern Utah University campus, 
and, in contrast with Boys' State, was 
under strict ruling. The camp wasn't a 
vacation in any way- the work began 
the first day and didn't end until the 
closing graduation ceremonies. As it was 
a "Girls' State," no boys were allowed 
and this seemed to be what concerned 
delegates the most. 

Jennifer Watts reported that "I've 
never seen so many girls on one campus. 
We didn't ee boys for so long, the custo
dians started to look good." Colette Bright 
described it as a "female bonding experi-

ence" and summed it up by saying, "It 
was a great week of learning and fun
an experience of a lifetime." 

Boys' State, although a lot less work 
and a lot more play, wa also a great 
experience for all those boys chosen as 
delegates. 

Our school was represented well 
with DeWayne Lazenby being elected 
Lieutenant Governor.This titl enabled 
him to return to run the following year's 
Boys' State. He said this of his Boys' State 
week: "Learned a little, played a little, 
and felt stupid a whole lot." 

Eugene Lehenbauer ummed up 
what Boys' State meant to him by saying, 
"Boys' State was a semi-fantastic large
scale collection of state-wide champions 
purposefully gathered to more easily fa
cilitate cross cultural and variable ideo
logical interaction for the benefit of our 
future nation." 

Girls' State Delegates: First Row: Angie Wegener, Leah Spencer, Heidi Jensen. 2nd Row: Jennie Watt , 
Colette Bright, Rebecca Roylance, Natalie Glover, Shelby Blanch. OT PICTURED: Amy Cantwell, 
Allison Koerner. 

Collette Bright and Rebecca Roylance sport their Girls' State shirts at Girls' State. 



PLAYING IN THB 

The Boys' and Girl ' Leagues 
worked hard to make it a memorable year 
for both the male and female members of 
the student body. The boys organized 
and decorated for Romp, lit up the 'L' on 
the hill for Homecoming and just tried to 
have fun with the guys. 

The girls organized and decorated 
for Sweetheart's Ball, put together Pow
der Puff, and organized Wacky Women's 
Week. The Girls' League al o helped out 
in various assemblies and pep rallies, 
putting on two successful skits. 

The Boys' League started off the 
year with the ever-popular Dude Week. 
It included breakfast in the lobby, which 
did not go over well with the girls be
cause none of them were allowed to eat 
any of the food the guys prepared. 

Wacky Women's Week turned out 
pretty wacky. Monday was Treat day. 
Tue daywasK.issaGirlBasketball player. 
Wednesday was voting for the wackiest 
women of the year. Thursday was break
fast in the lobby. Friday the announce
ment for the wackiest women were made. 
Saturday was the Sweetheart's Ball, one 
of the most popular dances of the year. 

"The decorations were great; it re
ally fit the dance," said Shelly Boren. 

Matt Rulis said, "The Boys' League 
takes care of the guys without getting too 
serious." 

"I really enjoy being with the girls 
and getting involved with the activities," 
said Stacy Smith. "Getting out of school 
and hanging out with the girls was pretty 
fun," Amanda yman concluded. 

About the only thing during Dude Week that wasnt cancelled was this early morning breakfast of juice and 
doughnuts. 



Angie Christensen has the lead heading down the home stretch of the 
Great Race, sponsored by the Girls' League. 

BOYZ -N- THE LEAGUE officers: Jayson Pond, Max Johnson, Kent 
Wuthrich, Craig Carlston, Matt Rulis, Dave Kerr, Scott Allen. OT 
PICTURED: Marc Wimmer. 

Girls' League officers: 1st row: Amanda Nyman, Brooke Jones, Stacy 
Srnith. 2nd row: Anila Shetty, Rebecca Roylance, Melanie Poole, Shelly 
Whitteker. 

Boys' League 45 ~ 



The week tarted out when Stu, 
Ray, and 26 junior and senior boarded 
a bus at three o'clock in the morning and 
headed for the airport to take them to the 
nation' capital. Th week in Wa hington, 
D.C. wasonefullofserninars, workshops, 
walking tours in the rain, monuments, 
newspapers,and above all else ... curfews. 
Th ecurity guard hired to in ure that 
student were in there rooms by EX
ACTLY 11:00 p.m. more than earned their 
ke p. 

"I'll never forget the time that I 
looked out the peep-hole in our door to 
ee if I could get out of our room to get 
orne ice. What I found were our friendly 

security guards (one male, one female of 
course) kissing in the hall. I decided the 
ice could wait," said Michelle Lundberg. 

They had the opportunity to meet 
students from other states, including 
Alabama, California, evada, and Texas. 
The students from Utah were privileged 
to be able to attend a taping of a talk show 

on AIDS airing later in the week on C
SP AN. The students were included in the 
discussion and were able to ask questions. 

Many of the students from Logan 
High waited in line for over an hour and 
a half in the freezing cold and wind to 
attend a session of the Supreme Court 
only to be turned away because it was 
already full. 

"I was so mad that we didn't get in 
because we waited for so long and it was 
so cold," said Michell . 

Other points of interest were Ford's 
Theater; the Smithsonian; the side-trip to 
Williamsburg, Virginia; attending a live 
performance of "It's a Wonderful Life," 
and the farewell banquet. 

"Close Up was a wonderful hands
on experience to learn about the country 
we live in. D.C. is an awesorn place," 
said Shelby Blanch. 

"It was one of the most memorable 
experiences of my high school career," 
said Chip Bullen. 

1st Row: Shelby Blanch, Natalie Glover, Jennifer Watts, Mareca Pallister, Sara Crookston. 2nd Row: Becca 
Johnson, Christy Watts, Wendy Stephens, Melanie Poole, Darrell Furhiman, Shari Hyer, Lisa Morgan, 
Korryn Cook, Marci Davis. 3rd Row: Kurt Fogleman, Lisa Petersen, Amy Jensen, Dale Franchina, Brad 
Armstrong, Ben John on, Chip Bullen, Mitch Watts, Jason 01 on. 
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Kurt Foglernan gets caught up in the stocks in Williarnsburg. 

Chari Hyer, Shelby Blanch, Sara Crookston, Jennie Watts, Melanie Poole, Natalie Glover, 
and Korryn Cook imitate a statue in front of the Smithsonian. 

Jon Jenkins, Ben Johnson, Lisa Petersen, Melanie Poole, Shelby Blanch, Sara Crookston, 
Korryn Cook, and Michelle Lundberg enjoy them elve at the clo ing banquet. 



Mr. David on thrills the math club with hi heart-stopping algebraic antics. 

IT ALL 

Math club: Shandrae Hoth, Chy vron Se, Peican Liu, and 
Owen Yeates. 

48 Math Club 

The math club was 
held after eight years of 
absence from our extra
curriculum. 

Mr. Davidson, the 
club's adviser, said, ''We 
met weekly and solved 
problems and we took 
problems that took prob
lem-solving skills." 

The club is designed 
mainly to help students 
study for tests such as the 
ACT, the GRE, the State 
Math Contest, and so on. 

Another reason stu
dents join the club is be
cause it is a requirement 
for the academic letter. 

"I like math and 
learning about it and it' 
one of the possible re
quirements to get an aca
demic letter/' said Owen 
Yeates when asked about 
his reasons for joining the 
club. 

When asked why he 
joined the math club, Pei 
Liu responded, "because I 
want to learn more and to 
prepare for my future ." 

After taking the 
National Math Contest, J a
son Johnson said, "It was a 
lot more difficult than we 
thought it would be, but it 
was a good experience." 



INCREASING 

"What have we 
done to the Earth? What 
have we done to our fair 
sister? Ravaged and plun
dered and ripped her and 
bit her. Stuck her with 
knives in the side of the 
dawn and tied her with 
fences and... dragged her 
down." 

The Doors sang of 
the necessity of taking care 
of our Earth as many as 
twenty years ago. Today 
there has been a revival of 
interest in environmental 
matters, and the Logan 
Environmental Action 
Force is at the forefront of 
the fight. 

The purpose of 
groups such as LEAF is 
primarily to make other 
people aware of the Earth's 
impending downfall, and 
to encourage them to do 
something about it. 

Shanan Roos be
lieves in today's youth. 
"When environmental 
groups entered high 
schools, it brought the 
younger generations into 
awareness. I hope that el
ementary schools will be
gin having similar pro
grams," she commented. 

A few members of 
LEAF formed a group 
called ECO-POSSE. Their 
main goal is to plan skits 
that can be presented to the 
elementary and middle 
schools next year. ECO
POSSE is focu ed on get-

ting kids started early on 
being "Earth friendly." 

Other LEAF mem
bers helped design plans 
for the Stewart Nature 
Park, located on the Island. 

"I will probably be 
working on the park all 
summer - taking soil 
samples, building displays, 
planting trees, and other 
things like that. It's some
thing that needs to be 
done!" commented Wade 
Olsen. 

Besides the help 
they offer around school 
and Logan city, LEAF plans 
and attends many outdoor 
nature retreats, camping 
trips, hikes, cross-country 
skiing, and white-water 
rafting. 

Mandi Anderson 
was one of the twenty kids 
who went with the group 
on a retreat to Southern 
Utah. "The best time I ever 
had with LEAF was the 
river rafting trip. We 
camped out, rafted, and 
watched all the guys do an 
Indian underwear dance 
around the bonfire. It was 
really fun and we learned a 
lot, especially how to get 
alongwitheachother," she 
explained. 

In general, those 
who are involved with 
LEAF feel it's a great way 
to accomplish something 
truly worthwhile, while 
having fun at the same 
time. 

Kim Webb and Shanan Roos plant a tree during Earth Week. 

Printed on recycled paper. 
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Amy Walker, Celia Petersen, Dale Franchina, Jim White, David Harsha, and Darell Fuhriman were among those who 
participated in Hands Across the Canyon, a protest against the planned construction work in Logan Canyon. 

LEAF 

Mr. Greene, LEAF's adviser, makes his "Save the Canyon" 
pitch. 

Carrie Pallister, Laura Deer, and Britta Berkey cheese du 
a weekly round of collecting paper from classrooms for 
recycling. 



: Earhart, Erik Anderson, and Craig Campbell enjoy a 
game between sessions at Key Club Conference in 
City. 

SERVICE IS THE 

The KEY Club is a 
group of motivated young 
people interested in doing 
good for their community. 

"It's a really cool 
experience because it give 
you an opportunity to do 
things for others," said 
Aimee Thompson. 

The club helped out 
with Red Ribbon Week by 
organizing the ribbon race 
of the classes dedicated to 
fighting drugs. "I really felt 
a sense of satisfaction talk
ing to the youth of Logan 
High about drug and 
alchohol abuse," said Ja
son Soffe. 

They also donated 
money to the food bank 
that went to buy turk y 
during the Thanksgiving 
holidays. 

Another activity the 
group worked on was 
selling key chain and 
candy sticks. The profits 
paid for them to go to Salt 
Lake City for a convention 
of all Utah and Idaho KEY 
Club members. 

"This is our best 
year ever. KEY Club kid 
are always willing to get 
involved and help where 
they are needed," aid M 
Starley, the adviser. 

ub members:lst row: Laura Whiteside, Jana Rae John on, Rebecca Elli . 2nd row: Emily Steven , Andrea Wheeler. Travi 
rt, Craig Campbell, Jessiac Ol en, and Rachael Nolan. 
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Curti Liddle check the ound y tern. 

Emily En land, Jeremy Michaeli , Arika chockmel, Piper 
Be inger, and Jon Tueller gear up for orne informative 

work hop at Thespian conference. 

The pzan : 1 trow: Jon Tueller, ikki Hi lop, Ju tin Lar en. 
2nd row: Colette Bright, Matt Gille pie, Arika chockmel, 

Emily England, Rebecca Roylance, Mzchelle Lundb rg, Gamyr 
Worf 3rd row: Jeremy Michaeli , Travi Bright. 
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GOING THROUGH A 

It wa a dreary Wednes
day afternoon. The auditorium was dark 
and silent when a bodiles voice cut 
through the tension. "I think all actor are 
at least slightly insane," Aron Stein whis
pered from the shadow . 

"What do you mean, in ane?!" 
Arika Schockmel cackled, as she lifted the 
hatchet above her head. Then in one wift 
motion ... 

Well that' not really how it hap
pened. But dramatizing is what the, often 
mi pronounced, The pian club does best. 

The Thespian have partie , pic
nics, and are shooting for a formal ban
quet where awards will be given to the 
actre e and actor . They also go to a 
conference every year where the meet 
big actor I actre e and have load of 
fun. ikki Hislop commented, "At Thes
pian conference, you meet a lot of inter
e ting people and you get to know the 
people from your own chool better." 

Emily England pointed out, "Be
ing a The pian doesn't neces arily mean 

acting out on tage. By working back
stage I get to see all the shows and see 
people's real per onalite . It takes a lot of 
hard work, and you don't always get the 
credit you de erve, but it makes you feel 
good because you know you are needed." 

Additional help from behind the 
cene came from the long-suffering tage 

crew. 
"The lightboard's fine, but the 

oundboard' a joke. There are plan to 
get another one, if we can rai e the money," 
said Curtis Liddle. The de ire for a new 
oundboard inspired a fundraising dance 

in the Old Boys' Gym. It ranked among 
one of the finest. 

Becky Geert en aid, "Curti wa 
at the gym all night. He and Mike Owen 
and the other took their leeping bag 
and even slept there!" All the hard work 
paid off with a turnout of an a tounding 
00 people howing up to the dance that 

night. 
All in all, the The pian and the 

stage crew lit up the tage-and the year. 

Liddle, 
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MOVING 

Two group that hook things up 
were the International Club and the Ski 
Club. The International Club moved 
mountains of the mind as it helped its 
member to better under tand their 
neighbor aero the sea, while the Ski 
Club rocked the intermountain recre
ational areas as they skied up a storm. 

Ja on Soffe aid that International 
Club wa "a good way to learn about 
different cultures and how in this vast 
world, we're all just human beings deep 
down inside." 

The main purpose oflnternational 
Club i to bring tho e inter ted in other 
countries and different ethnic back
grounds together. 

"In this golden age of communica
tion where the world grows small, there 
are still ocean that spread far and wide: 
ocean of the mind. There are now jets 
that propel us to the many corners of the 
earth, and International Club link the 

continent aero s the vast oceans of igno
rance," aid Christopher Pea e. 

The Ski Club is an organization 
that bases its activities on something that 
cannot be bound by culture or country
skiing. 

According to Bill Emmett, the ski 
chaperone, you can't get any wilder than 
on the slopes. Forty faithful skiiers fol
lowed him to Snowbird for their first ki 
trip in the club. Once there, they thrashed 
as best they could on the not-so-good 
powder. 

Mr. Emmett's summation of the 
season was: "Everyone had fun. We 
wanted to ski more but the weather just 
didn't cooperate." 

Still, at least one person managed 
to squeeze some enjoyment from the dry 
mountainside. As Dan Holmes aid, "My 
heart palpitates as I soar magestically 
over hills of glittering snow. It's defi
nitely a worthwhile pastime." 

Front row: Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. Bacher, Spencer Smith, Lies/ Dixor1, Reshu Shrestha, Janalyn Duersch, Alicia 
Evans, Maggie Juszczakiewicz. Second row: David Nilson, Mika lsobe, Kaitlin Ha, Marianne Harris, Kristi 
Pix ton, Cori Jen en, Loraine Bringhurst, Becca Johnson, Jet Thompson, Mr. Paulus, Mr. Allen. Third row: Jo e 
Astorga, Sachar Shrestha, Juan Astorga, Jenny Lar en, Ryan Schwab, Owen Yeates, Eugene Lehenbauer, Jenny 
Archibald, Johan Kallus, Shandrae Hath, J.D. Williams, Kim Jeppson. 
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Ski club member Matt Gibbs catches some massive air. 

Lara Haddock and Paige Hadfield enjoy some German food at the Oktoberfest. 

Mr. Ennnett and Dale Franchina pose in front of their favorite ki poster. Other member 
of the ski club were unavailable as the slopes were calling. 
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Ryan Christensen, jon Eber ole, Brady Kay, and Darin Jarrett warm up on percussions. 

Concert band: 1st row: Jennifer Virgin, Sunni Brown, Sarah Roylance, Amy Anderson, Michelle Potteer, Kim 
Webb, Nicole Mar hall, Angie Hunt, fana Steele, Amanda Perry, Jodi Main, AnaLee Duron. 2nd row: Bw 

iel on, Eric Fogleman, Slzano azer, jeff jeppe on, Atnber Grange, David Mortensen, Sarah Ashcroft, Brian 
Fluckiger, Kim Chapman, jon Rose, jeremy Torkelson, Eric Dutson, Chad Coates, jeff Berry, Kris Kofoed, 
Ammon Dixon. 3rd row: Allan Hale, Alma Miller, Alan Thompson, Brett Blanch, Brandon Prince, Aaron 
Garbott, Mark Krough, Cory Davidson, joel fohn on, Matt Ges ett, Adarn Kroph, Kevin Mortensen, Steve 
Medrano, Paul Gib on, Doug Montro e, foe Me amara. 

Symphonic Band: 1st row: Alison Benson, Teresa Bruadbent, Jaua Duer ch, Reggie Blauch, fenny Scheid , 
Shan tel Youngberg, Arny Binghanz, Shauna Gerber, Lisa Fluckiger, Tara Steele, Trinette Despain, Laura Sujka, 
Maudi Leah, Lisa Nielson, Miranda Jensen, Amy Liddle. 2nd row: Mary Anne Karren, Andrea Wheeler, Mark 
Cannon, Amy Cook, Scott Cannon, Sharun Blake, Ted Baker, Sean Stewart, jason Saffes, Julie Reese, Shannon 
Byrne, Catherine Miller, Melanie Stevens, Michelle Rowley, Tim fohn on, jon Kallus, Jamie Worley, Stephanie 
Stowell, fohn Ebersole. 3rd row: Matt Law, Andrea Henniger, Gina Harston, Eric Hatch, Nathan Holden, Carl 
Quinton, Cam Brown, fame Rowley,Mike Potter, Tracy Thomson, Niki Strebel, Rachael Nolan, Matt Gillespie, 
Nathan Maxwell, Travis Rawlings, Ian Horn, Malin Friess, Darin Jarrett, Brandon Buttars, jon Hibshman. 4th 
row: Wade Olsen, Kandice Wallace, Brent Stockdale, Mike Webb, jeff Haycock, fohn Kemp, Scott McEntire, 
Matt Redd, Eric jensen, fared Heaps, Steve Duersch, fohn Cox, Cory jorgensen, Ryan Christensen, Alan 
Marshall, josh Archibald, James Thornson, Brady Kay, Mark Thornpson, justin Hult, Dave Grittiths, Q.C. 
Casper on, Dylan Christensen, fohn jaggi, Paul jensen. 
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BANDING 

"A lot of people think that band is 
just that, simply band and nothing else. 
They don't realize all the work that goes 
into it," said flutist Reggie Blanch. 

The band is not just the band. It's 
divided up into three levels: symphonic, 
jazz, and concert. Symphonic band is for 
the upperclassmen, concert is for fresh
men, and jazz, the most exclusive, admits 
only by audition. 

But having classes is not all the 
band does. All band members also be
long to the stadium band and play at 
home basketball and football games. 

"I know that a lot of the fans don't 
like the band at the games becau e they 
say we're too loud, but often the student 

body doesn't cheer and we let the team 
know that the school's supporting them," 
Reggie commented. 

"I like band a lot. The trips are the 
best though. At each recital you learn a 
little bit more about playing in front of an 
audience," said clarinet player Jacqui 
Leavitt. 

Jamie Worley, a clarinetist, said, 
"It's fun to meet new people and improve 
my talent while doing something fun." 

It was flutist Ali Benson who 
summed it up best when she aid, "It's a 
lot of work and I probably spend more 
time practicing for band than on home
work for almost any other class, but it's 
worth it all after we perform well." 

Jazz Band: 1st row: Brandon Buttars, John Eber ole. 2nd row: Matt Gillespie, Matt Redd, fa on Soffe, Jeff 
Kallus, fenny Scheid, Eric Hatch, Travis Rawling . 3rd row: John Kemp, Cory Jorgensen, Jared Heap , Alan 
Marshal, Brent Stockdale. 4th row: Jeff Haycock, Carn Brown, Paul Jensen, fohn Hibshman , QC. Ca per on, 
Mike Potter. OT PICTURED: Dave Gallent, Mario Leonhart, Doug Montrose, Ryan Shaub, Tony Weston. 
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IN PERFECT 

Th orchestra i much more than a 
cla ; it requires hard work, dedication 
and practice. Most student begin in el
ementary school on the instrument of 
their choice, and only the "cream of the 
crop" end up in the Symphony String 
Orchestra! 

Orchestra become more rewarding 
as you enter high school. The group puts 
on various concerts. They presented 
"Judas Maccabau " along with choru 
and band members. "Judas was a fabulous 
experience for all who were involved," 
commented Jane Thompson, the orches
tra pre ident. 

Most orche tra member agreed 

that the trip toR xburg wa the highlight 
of the year. They pent the day at a clinic 
and then presented a concert on the Ricks 
Campus. (This was actually an excuse for 
Mr. A hton and the orche tra to pend 
the next day at Targhe skiing!) "The 
concert was cool, but the skiing - fan
tastic!" said Aaron Ashton. 

The orche tra program is strong 
and still growing. Mr. A hton puts in 
many d dicated hours to build the ''bond" 
that the orchestra member feel with each 
other. "It's my second family," exclaimed 
Jennifer Jones. Mr. Ashton should be 
commended and is greatly appreciated 
by hi tudents. 

Chamber orchestra: Back Row: Mr. Ashton, Peter Blair, Ben Ogilvie, Jason Eilis, Jon Decker, Jeff Erekson. 4th Row: Jane Thompson, Aaron 
Ashton, Jon Jenkins, Carrie Huber, Jennifer Jones, Rebecca Roylance, Shelby Blanch, Kim McEvoy, Loraine Bringhurst, Spencer Smith, Gretchen 
Smith, Seth Law, Ryan Schwab, Mark James, Tony Weston, Emily Whitney, Melissa Nielson, Nathan Conger, Brandon Teeples. 3rd Row: 
Chaunette Stout, Johanna Carlston, Arlo Porta, David Jackson, Katharine Farley, Natalie Glover, Martha Miller, Jennifer Archibald, Corrina 
Yost, Margaret Dunn, Jon Tueller, Brian Armstrong, Brady Thomson, Jason Radabaugh, Lara Haddock. 2nd Row: Lisa Swenson, Je sica 
Schultz, Jessica Olson, Becky Geertsen, Joshua Thomp on, Jennie Kernp, Leslie Stones, Heidi Mermnott, Erik Anderson, Ed Needham, Therese 
Anderson, Amy Hayes. 1st Row: Angela Fonnesbeck, Stacey Berry, Angie Armstrong, Millie Watts, Angela Lundberg, Kara Mitchell, Melanie 
McEntire, Natalie Jenson. OT PICTURED: Jon Choate, Chris Bradley, Janice Jacobsen, Jake Brenchley, Kyle Johnson, Martha Miller. 
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Therese Anderson, Brian Armstrong, and there t 
of the cello section concentrate on their playing. 

Mr. Ashton impresses his audience with the musical 
importance of the orchestra's next piece. 

Concert orchestra: First Row: Brian Ashton, Michael Wilken on, Matt Ward, Patrice Hoth. 2nd Row: Mr. Ashton, Becky Salzberg, Melissa 
Brown, Chandra Frisby. 3rd Row: Ryan Colernan, Megan McEntire, Maggie Mahoney, Jamianne Hales, Amy Benson, Sarah Jaggi, Mary 
Grewe, Brian Swenson. 4th Row: Aaron Wang, Nichole Lundburg, Stephanie Armstrong, Afmu Kalaskar, Sarah Nichols, Jamie John, Tracy 
Jenkins, Georgina Needham, Sarah Ander on, Brett McAllister. 5th Row: Josh Skinner, David Gutke. NOT PICTURED: Shawn Kesling, 
Stephanie Siler. 
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Colette Bright ing her olo at the Freedom Week Assembly, while Michelle Lundberg, Jayson 
Pond, and Vicki Schoonover look on. 

Chauntaires: 1st row: Amber Thoma , Candice Ashcroft, Jenny Ashcroft, Celia Paulus, Ryan 
Meng, Nathaniel Kennedy, Ryan White, Gamyr Worf, Kristine Humphreys, Audrey Stephen . 

2nd row: Emily England, Suzie Michaud, Nikki Hi lop, Cindy Kimber, Tracie Nel on, 
Kathrynn Brim, Jon Tueller, Brad Han en, Travis Belli ton, Arika Schockmel, Christy Watts, 

Banna Steven on, Shari Hyer. 3rd row: Ruth Allen, Michelle Dunn, Mike Bennett, Chad Hales, 
Brad Robin on, Rick Han en, Jared Stein, Kri tie Olsen, Lisa Stewart, Keri Wilson. 4th row: 

Jenny Michaud, Chad Samp on,Aaron Bracken, Jame Dahle, Troy Boren, Dale Franchina, 

Jill Broadbent, Jo h Low, 
Jayson Pond, Kellianne 

Christian en, Jason Pond, 
Melanie Poole, Leah pencer, 
Travis Bright, J.D. Williams, 

Celia Paulus, Jeremy 
Michaelis, Cade Gunnell, 

De Wayne Lazenby, Travis 
Bright, and Lisa Morgan 

strike a pose during a 
Crimson Colony performance. 

ydney Howell, Heidi Behm. 



UPLIFTING 

Most people think that 
Chauntaires and Crimson Colony are very 
similar. That is true in some ways; both 
are singing groups. However, the Crim
son Colony adds the art of dance to their 
performances. 

Chauntaires and Crimson Colony 
worked on two major works this year, 
"Judas Maccabaus" and "Mozart's 
Cornation Mass." 

"Everyone kept bringing up the 
bad points because they were comparing 
it to a professional performance," said 
Celia Paulus of Judas Maccabaus, ''but 
we got a standing ovation. I loved it. It 
was so cool." 

Mr. Smith commented, "This 
year's group has performed very well, 
considering the fact that only seven kids 
have returned from last year." He added, 

"The two pieces we have been working 
on are two extremely hard piece . They 
have been going very well and it shows 
that we have a lot of talent from the new 
people thi year." 

The groups performed a Christ
mas cone rt in December. "The Christ
mas carols uplifted my soul and flowed 
forth a joyous spirit from within. Oh, and 
I love the funky, shiny, sleek Broadway 
waiter outfits," boasted Garreth 
Ratchford. 

"Having Jill Broadbent sit on my 
lap was the biggest rush," drawled Josh 
Low. He also added, "I think Mr. Smith 
has got the biggest ... voice I've ever 
heard." 

"Crimson Colony has brought us 
all together this year and made us feel like 
one big happy family," concluded Leah 
Spencer. 

Crimson Colony: 1st row: Damon Harris, De Wayne Lazenby, Angie Wegener, Shelby Blanch, 
Lori Janes, Jennie Watts, Leah Spencer, Jeremy Michaelis, Travis Bright. 2nd row: Andy 
Morgan, Garreth Ratchford, Gina Andrews, Michelle Lundberg, Jill Broadbent, Kellianne 
Christiansen, Vicki Schoonover, Lisa Morgan, Melanie Poole, Rebecca Roylance, Colette Bright. 
3rd row: Cade Gunnell, Jayson Pond, Justin Larsen, Jason Pond, J.D. Williams. 
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STARI'INGOFFONTHB 

The Hi-Lo' finished off another son rolled around and the Hi-Lo's came 
terrific year of p rformance . The team 
worked hard, practicing before and after 
school and even sacrificing orne of their 
Saturdays to do what they love best! 

''Winning i definitely great, but 
the friends you gain in the proce are 
even better," said Chaunette Stout. "The 
deafening applau e after a good perfor
mance also make the early morning 
practices worth it," agreed Chellie Stout. 

The Hi-Lo' began their year dur
ing the summer at drill team camp on the 
USU campus. "Camp got us started on 
the right foot; we became close friends 
and learned orne great moves," aid 
Stephanie Garn. 

Continuing their ucce s they per
formed in pep rallies, basketball and 
football games, and even wrestling 
matches. 

Then the hectic competition ea-

The Hi-Lo's finish their "shopping routine." 

out on top in both of their fir t two com
petitions. They placed in all four of their 
dances. "I've never seen the Hi-Lo's so 
balanced in all of the categories," said 
Kristen ielson, their advi er. 

"Kristen has been the great st; 
she's just one of us!" exclaimed Angie 
Wegener. Their new adviser was a great 
asset to the team. Everyone pulled to
gether to make this year worthwhile. They 
even had help moving prop from a few 
guys who faithfully became known as the 
"Hi-Lo Managers." 

In February the Hi-Lo's traveled 
to Provo to compete in the biggest com
petition of the year- state! The Hi-Lo's 
again brought home a winning trophy, 
placing second overall. "State was great!" 
exclaimed Anjanette Thomson. "The en
tire year finished off superbly with our 
succe sat state," agr ed Vicki Schoonover. 



Hi -Lo' s stand at attention after performing their military routine. 

Front Row: Angela Lundberg, Allison Ashcroft, Stephanie Garn. 2nd 
Row: Amber Thomas, Michele Ashcroft, Millie Watts., Juli Reese. 3rd 
Row: ]en Pond, Chellie Stout, Kimberly Jones. 4th Row: Angie 
Haviland, Angie Wegener, Katie Curtis, Angela Oliver, Anjanette 
Thomson. 5th Row: Vicki Schoonover, Amber Robson, Chaunette 
Stout. 

Hi-Lo Officers: Anjanette Thomson, President; Angie Wegener, Semor 
Representative; Stephanie Garn, Junior Representative; Chellie tout, 
Secretary; Allison Ashcroft, Sophomore Representati1.1e; Chaunette 
Stout, Drill Mistress; Amber Thomas, Vice Pre ident; Vicki 
Schoonover Drill Mi tres . 

The Hi-Lo' show that they're number one. 
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Teresa Broadbent, Johanna 
Carlston, Jenni McGregor, Allison 
Koerner, adn Marci Davis show 
that famous spirit. 

With the added strength of the guys, 
the cheer and song leaders prove that 
you can build a better pyramid. 
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KBBPING THB CR.OWI>S 

Working hard working together! 
That's what cheer and songleading is all 
about. Ten girls and two guys and their 
adviser, Peggy Russell, worked extremely 
hard all year long in presenting new ideas 
and trying new things in which they could 
bring spirit to the student body. 

This year was the first since 1972 
that our school has had male cheerlead
ers. When Shane Spillett was asked what 
it was like to be a male cheerleader and if 
he thought it was worth it he said, "I 
think it could have been better for the two 
guys, but all in all I GUESS it was fun." 

To many people cheerleading is 
still considered a "girls' " sport but with 
two males on the squad this year they 
proved this conception wrong. "The guys 

don't take it eriously some of the time, 
but they helped us do things that we 
couldn't have done without them," said 
Alicia McLeod. With two males the 
squad was able to perform more diffi
cult lifts and stunts. 

Lisa Morgan, head songleader, 
commented on her feelings: "Before I 
was a cheerleader, I thought that the 
cheeleaders got so much and did so 
little, but I didn't have to be on the 
squad for long before I realized that 
this was not true. Going to every sport, 
supporting every team through post
ers and cheers, and preparing pep ral
lies is a very tough job that requires 
much time, but it has many more re
wards than I expected." 

Songleaaders: Keri Wilson , Lisa Morgan (head), Alicia McLeod, Tere a Broadbent, Paige Hadfield , and 
De Wayne Lazenby. Cheerleaders: Marci Davis, Allison Koerner (head) , Johanna Carlston, fermi 
McGregor, Jamie John on, and Shane Spillett . 

The cheerleaders conduct the Homecoming pep rally. 
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Greg Raymond leaps over his 
opponent en route of the ball, while 
Chad Sampson looks on. 

Volleyball players celebrate their 
long-fought victory and show that 
they•re "Simply the Best.'• 

Shelly Whitteker indulges in some 
liquid refreshment as she takes a 
well-earned break from soccer. 



their fellow Erik Skinner deliberates over the 
victory with the appropriate club to make his next 
cheers. shot a hole-in-one. 

In sports, the name of the game was 

different for each person involved. Whether 

you were an anxious fan screaming until 

you were out of breath, a player shooting 

the winning basket, a band player tooting 

the school theme, or a "little sister" 

creatively wishing luck to the players, you 

played your part to make the sports picture 

something to remember. You made the 

sports year uniquely your own. 

For all the athletes, perseverance was 

the name of the game. Whether it was the 

volleyball team competing for state, the 

cross country team running that extra mile, or 

the football team simply improving a specific 

play, persistence was an on-going attitude in 

every participant. 

With an iron will inside, they overcame 

the opposition; compelled to always do what 

it took to be a success. 

Each player had the desire to be the 

best. They found a talent in themselves that 

was uniquely their own and combined as a 

team to become champions. 
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Positive attitudes, 
pulling together 

help football team 
strive toward goals 

Fan could feel the effort 

from the team protruding 
into the tand every game. 

They never gave up. 

"I learned a lot from 

football - that we're till 

winner even though we 

lo t," aid Cade Gunnell. 

"It' not winning that "Fate dealt u a bad hand, but 

count . It' how they came 

back and kept working to
ward their goal that really 

we didn't fold it." 

"It' kind of like the 
army. You have to have di -

made the difference," aid cipline, which prepare you 

Coach Chri ten en. for re pon ibility and le on 

The football fini hed for life," aid Ja on Pond. 

their courageou ea on with Mo t of the team be

a 2-7 record. Looking at that lieve lo ing made them bet-

record however, doe not give 

the full tory. All the game 

they lo t (except for one), 
were by a touchdown or le 

Erik Soren on celebrates as the referee makes that 
well-known ign. 

Perry and Greg Anderson, #24, review a play with 
determined face . 

ter. And thi proved to be true 

a they defeated Ogden their 

la t game and fini hed in 
tyle. 



Ryan Christen en, #80, leap with all hi might to 
catch the ball. 

VARSITY 
Logan/ Opponent 

Layton .................. 29-28 (OT) 
Roy ................................... 7-14 
Box Elder ....................... 21-27 
Ben Lomond ................... 7-14 
Preston ............................. 7-12 
Mountain Crest .............. 0-37 
Sky View ....................... 14-17 
Bear River ...................... 17-20 
Ogden ............................ 22-19 

Front row: Brad Han en, Cade Gunnell, lay 
Wengreen,ScottAIIen,Chri Thorn en,JasonPond, 
Ryan J one , Jared Martindale, Jon Eber ole, Brian 
Hir chi, Eric orenson. Row#2: Todd aunder , 
Andy Morgan, Josh Everton, Brandon Teeple , 
Koby Saurey, Marc Wimmer, Jared Dicker on, 
Ryan Christen en, Myron el on, Todd David on, 
Jo h Archibald, Ty Kidman. Row#3: Brad 
Thome, Chad ampson,Mark Me eii,JD Williams, 
Brian Baer, Phuc Tran, Brady Kaae, Brent Palmer, 
Mitch Watts, Ben Wimmer, Kyle Anderson. Row#4: 
Mark James, Dan Holme , Aaron Bracken, Mark 
Thomp on, Rick Samp on, Jake Felt, Ju tin Cox, 
Ju tin Larsen, Greg Ander on, Mark Thornley, 
Tony Guerrero, Jason Elllis. Row#S: Coach 
Watts, Coach Huitt, Coach Williams, Coach Howell, 
Coach McKa , Coach Clark, oach Warren, oa h 
Christensen, Coach McKensie, Jim Zahmel (athletic 
trainer), Laura Tepedino (athletic trainer). 
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Mark Me eil, #32, trie to out leap hi opponents 
in hope of grabbing the ball for another reception. 

JV 
Logan ,'OpfX>nrnt 

Layton ............................ 29-28 
Roy ...................... ...... .. .. ... 6-26 
Box Elder .............. ......... 22-12 
Ben Lomond .............. ...... 6-26 
Mountain Cre t.. ............. 6-34 
Sky View ........................ 13-10 
Bear River ...................... 12-31 

Ogd n ............................... 6-22 

Sophomore 
Layton .................. 26-28 (20T) 
Roy ................................... 6-20 
Box Elder ......................... 28-6 
Ben Lomond ................... 25-7 
Sky View ...................... .40-12 
Mountain Cre t ................ 2-7 

Freshmen 
Preston ........................... 19-33 
Box Elder ....................... 13-18 
Ben Lomond ................... 28-6 
Mountain Crest ............ 21-51 
Sky View ........................ 25-43 
Bear River. ............. 27-29(0T) 
Ogd n ............................. 32-33 

JV football: Front row: Tony Guerrero, Mark 
Me eii,JasonEili ,Ju tinLar en,GregAnder on, 
Brady Kaae, Jake Felt, Jo h Archibald, J.D. 
WiiJiams, had amp on. Row#2: MarkThornley, 
Mark Jame , Jo h Baker, Ryan Meng, Craig 

aunder , Todd Denning, Ryan White, Brandon 
Hammond, Teri pencer, Mark Thomp on. 
Row#3: Travis Belli ton, Dan Holme , cott 
Bradford, David Bether , David Bunch, Steve 
Deur ch, Rick Han en, Aaron Bracken. Row#4: 
Jared Heap , Jason McCieod, hane Vigil, Scott 
Dickson, Jared 01 on, Jared edgwick, Brandon 
Heugly, Rick Samp on. Row#S: Larry William , 
Ra Watts, teve Warren, Dave lark. 



• enence 
'As a team we got 

better as the season 
progressed.' 

oned with." 
The sophomore of 

the team kept bu y a they 
played their regular JV ea
on game , and al o played 
ophomore game again t 

other chool . 
"From a pectator' 

tandpoint, the team eem to 
have great potential," aid 
J o hua Low of the JV football 
team' 2-6 record. 

It i hoped that their 
experience a a JV team would 
lead them to ucce next 
ea on. "A a team we got 

better a the ea on 

progre ed," aid Coach Wil
liam . " extyearthey'llhave 
a great team if it all come 
together," aid Andy Morgan. 
"They had the kill thi year 
but they were lacking in ex
perience. By next year they'll 
have both the kill and the 
experience needed to make 
them a var ity team to be reck-

The fre hmen football 
came out with a 2-6 record. 
"Thank to coache Duer ch 
and Peacock we had a fun 
ea on,' aidJakeMc eiland 

Mike iel on. 
"Our running game 

could ha e been better, but in 
the air we were pretty good," 
they added. 

Fre hman football: Front row: Chad Coates, Kyle 
Harri , Ryan Coleman, ra h Maleck, Logan 
Eubanks a than Twedt, Jo hua Felt, cott Lar en 

hand azer,DavidTeeple, olbyJepp on,Darrin 
Bench. Row#2: Rob Hyldahl, Adam Kropf, Dylan 
L ncb, Howard Hain , Jared Toome, Brandon 
Halafia, Max John on, Mike eil on ate 
Trautume, Dan Holme , Dan Paulu , John Gutke 
Tom Eastmond. Row#3: Brittany Dunn (athletic 
trainer), hawn 'ye,RobbieTamms, likeJohnson, 

athan Dunn, Damon Anderson, Jerem)' Jackson, 
PauiGutke,DavidZierden, kylar I op,JeffRuli . 
Row#4: Lance Pout en, Joey lark, Jerem)' 
Torkel on, Matt Ward, Richie Faula, J.R. Kidman, 
Jake Me eil, Mike Dunsey, Ryan Thorne, T)ler 

edgwick, Jared Elison. Rowi#S: oach Lord , 
Coach Duersch, Coach Peacock. 
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Front row: Ian Parent, Jo h kinner, Dave Kerr, Brady Watts, Chris Webb. Second row: JeffPoul en and 
Brad Kru e. Third row: Carl Wooley, Erik Skinner, Peter Goble, Mitch Harri , Andy Hurst. Fourth row: 
Coach Wil on. 

ride in the Put 
"Overall we're proud of how 
we played. We brought home 

a fifth place trophy and big 
win over Box Elder." 

"We did good, but we 
could have done better," wa 
Andy Hur t' comment on 
thi year' golf team. 

The team put in a lot 
of hour practicing at Logan 
Golf and Country Club. The 
hard work paid off when the 
team went to tate. The win 
over Box Elder wa unex
pected. "They're one of the 
harde t team in our region 

70 Golf 

and we were really pumped 
when we beat them," aid 
Brad Kru e. 

Coach Wil on wa 
plea ed with hi team' per
formance . "I feel like the 
team played well and they 
hould be proud of their ac

compli hment . " The team 
had the coach behind them all 
the way. Before every game 
he gave each of the player a 

golf ball for good luck and on 
game day the team wore 
matching golf shirt in the 
chool color . 

The team wa young, 
but they made a name for 
them elve . "Next year we' re 
going to be impo ible to 
beat. We'll have a lot of re
turning player . People are 
going to be watching out for 
u ," Hur t commented. "We 
were so young this year but 
nextyearwehavea very good 
chance of taking tate." 

Mitch Harri how off hi golf 
paraphernalia. 



one through the 

(low score wins) 
Logan/ Opponent 

Ogden ........................... 177-176 
Sky View ....................... 160-157 
Mountain Crest.. .......... 153-155 
Bear River ..................... 155-174 
Box Elder ...................... 154-141 
Ogden ........................... 156-176 
Sky View ....................... 163-160 
Mountain Crest ............ 151-162 
Ben Lomond ................. 151-190 
Bear River ..................... 150-154 
Ben Lomond ................. 156-175 
Box Elder ...................... 160-161 

Region record: 8-4 
Region tournament: tied 3rd 

Erik Skinner- 4th 
State tournament: 5th 

Mitch Harri - tied 1st 
Peter Goble - tied 7th 

arl Wooley end ofT a viciou put. 

Andy Hur t ob erve the green as Carl Wooley 
line up his hot. 
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When a ked how he 
felt about the cro country 
team thi year, Coach Ron 
McBride tated, "Well, it' 
obviou . It wa a really good 
ea on. For the boy it wa 

good and for the girl it wa 
great!" 

The girl ' took the 
tate champion hip, while the 

boy took ixth in region. 
The '91 boy ' quad, like 

all the other year , had amaz
ing feat to accompli h before 
they could pre ent a challeng
ing oppo ition to their com
petitor . 

The team practice 

con i ted alternately of 
aerobic , pacing, and four to 
ix mile deer trail . 

Ted Lundberg, the 
guy ' leading man for mo t of 
the ea on, showed the effect 
of the e practice on him when 
he bluntly tated, "I'm glad 
that it' over." 

With the tremendou 
amount of competition the 
guy faced, they were 
ati fied ju t knowing that 

they did their be t. 
Ed Needham reluc

tantly conceded, "I thought 
we did O.K., but the girl did 
right well." 

Ellen Lehenbauer truggle to find enough energy 
to make that last lap. 

TOP ROW: Stacey Berry, Martha Miller, Jessica 
Schultz, Megan Ran on, Lien Ly, Amy Bush, arah 
Baker, Manya Kerkmann. 
BOTTOM ROW: Ellen Lehenbauer, Georgina 

eedham, Dai y Reeder, atherine Miller, han
non Olm tead, Angie Armstrong, hanan Roo , 
Coach McBride. 
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Coach McBride felt 
that the girl ' taking tate wa 
mo tly a reflection of their 
po iti ve attitude throughout 
the ea on. "With a few girl 
hurt, we knew we had to be 
healthy for tate, and thatju t 
made u more determined to 
do well." 

Shannon Olm tead 
de cribed the team' unity: 
"We built a family thi year 
and I think that i the main 
rea on for u taking state. We 
wanted it for all of u - the 
entire family." 

No one can forget the 
effort of Coach McBride 
throughout his career, and a 
Catherine Miller aid, "If it 
weren't for McBride, we'd be 
lo t." 

With a econd place 
fini h in both the Cache-Box 
Elder Invitational and region, 
and a tate champion hip to 
top thing off, the girl could 
not be di appointed. 



With determined faces at the starting line, 
Catherine Miller, Daisy Reeder, Martha 
Miller, Shannon Olmstead, and Megan 
Ranson get ready to leave their opponents 
eating dust. 

GIRLS (low score wins) 
Logan 'Opponent 

Sky View ....................... 26-33 
Mountain Crest ............ 33-44 
Sky View ....................... 33-54 
Bear River ... ................... 22-52 
Ben Lomond ............... .. 22-43 
Malad ............................. 18-57 
Soda Springs ................. 18-91 
Ogden ............................ 30-34 
Box Elder ....................... 30-75 
Ogden ............................ 27-30 

BOYS 
Sky View ....................... 31-24 
Mountain Crest ............ 52-32 
Sky View ....................... 52-39 
Bear River ...................... 34-71 
Ben Lomond ................ 34-24 
Malad ............................. 32-37 
Soda Springs ................. 32-80 
Ogden ........................... .47-66 
Box Elder ...................... .47-28 
Ogden ............................ 22-33 

TOP ROW: Ed eedham, Matthew Ga el, 
Chris Niel on, Billy Taggart, Brent Stockdale, 
Mike Coppin, Brian Swen on, Coach McBride. 
BOTTOM ROW: Tracy Thorn on, Marty 
Harri , Jacob Brenchly, Joe Needham, Jake 
Chase, Kyle Robi on, Eugene Lehenbauer, Ted 
Lundberg. 
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Var ity volleyball team: Back row: Coach Bi choff, 
helley Lar en, Camille O'Brien, Amber Allen, 

Mind i J ack on, Kimberly Holdaway, Coach 
ompton, oach Herzog. Middle Row: Kandi 

Wallace (manager), harri Hyer, Joe Kendrick 
(manager). Front row: ori Jen en, tephanie 
oren on, herilyn Clark. 

VARSITY 
Grace ..................................... 15-4, 15-7 
Mar h Valley .......... 15-3, 13-15,13-15 
Union ...................... 16-14, 7-15,15-18 
Grace ................................... 15-1, 15-10 
Mountain Cre t.. ...... 16-14, 2-15,15-5 
Ben Lomond ........................ 15-2, 15-5 
Sky iew .............................. 15-6, 15-3 
Box Elder .............................. 15-9, 15-7 
Mountain Cre t ........ 15-6, 4-15, 15-12 
Ogden ..................... 15-13,13-15,17-15 
Bear River .......................... 15-10, 15-7 
Ben Lomond ........................ 15-9, 15-1 
Ogden ..................... 16-14,14-1 ,15-13 
Sky View ............................ 15-5, 15-12 
Box Elder .................. 9-15, 15-11, 8-15 

State Tournament 
Uintah ................................ 15-9, 15-10, 
Spani h Fork .......... 13-15,15-10,17-15 
Fmery ............................... 15-11, 1 -16 
Mountain Cre t.. ..... 15-12, 9-15,15-12 

Fre haman volleyball team: Back 
row: Coach Bi choff, Alii on 
William (manager), Tharomony 
In , Marian M ike , Carrie 
Teuscher, Laura Stephen , Coach 
Compton Coach Herzog. Middle 
row: Amy Bradford, hannon 
Belli ton , Mindy Holdaway. 
Front row: Jeremi Covington, 
Jacqui June, Deni e Billie , 
Kathryn Blickenstaff, Holly 
Han en, Brooke Soren on. 
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~itnply the Best 
a state 

championship left 
no room for excuses 

or apologies! 
A the girl started off 

the ea on, few people real
ized how great of a power
house the team would be
come. They ended up with a 
winning tally ofl6 game out 
of19. The road to tate, for
mulating before their very 
eyes wa momentarily barred 
by the lo at region. 

"Ju t becau e one 
might not take region doe n't 
mean tate i out of reach!" 
aid Amber Allen. 

The tremendou sup
port from the tudent body 
wa a key factor in the out
come of the ea on. A any
one know who ha attended 
one of these game , the clo e
ne between the team and 
the coache , along with the 
crowd pirit, keep everything 
fired up. 

Cheri e Peter on and 
Jenny A hcroft commented 
on the ucce e of the J.V. 
team. "The cannon on our 

hirt are what made u win." 
A lot of the member 

wholeheartedly handed the 
credit to the new coache . 

Both Cori Jen en and 
Sherilyn Clark felt that, "If 
we would have had the up
port that we've had thi year 
during all our year of volley
ball, well then ... life would be 
a pitle cherry." 

Finally, no one can 
complain about the mo t 
gratifying part of volleyball 
- STATE! As Melinda 
Jack on o wi ely tated, "It 
wa cool that we took tate, 
but it wa the memorie and 
friend hip that meant the 
mo t. I'm glad I'm not a enior 
becau e I'll till have another 
year of fun." 

JV volleyball team: Back row: Coach Bi choff, Holly Niel on, Cherri e Peter on, Katie Jen on, Stephanie 
Conner , Jacqui Leavitt, Coach Compton, Coach Herzog. Middle row: Audrey tephen , Julie Larson, 
Jami Leishman, Jennifer A hcroft, Shaunna Beck tead. Front row: Kandi Jackson, Joe Kendrick. 

Amber Grange ets the ball. 
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ick This One 
The soccer team 
won't be kicked 

around by anyone! 
The occerteamwon't 

be kicked around by anyone! 
"We're a bunch of hyper
ball ," Shelley Whittekerde-
cribed the occer team. 

The ea on of 
depant ing, con trover y, and 
victorie tarted in the urn
mer and continued through 
the chool year. The 
depantsing, a trong tradition 
of the team, a ure proper 
hygiene among teammate . 

Thecontrover ialpart 

of the ea on wa when two 
of the player were a ked to 
make a choice between port 
orcheerleading. But, the out
come wa po itive, a tho e 
involved were able to partici
pate in both of their intere ts. 

"If it' not too much 
pre ure and you can do both, 
then go ahead," aid Alicia 
McLeod, ongleader. 

And of cour e the ic
torie were evident a they 
fini hed the ea on with an 

Jenni McGregor fights for the ball, with Kri tin 
eil on in the back-up. 

76 Girls So cer 

out tanding record. 
Like any team in earch 

of uccess the occer team ha 
come to know each other and 
produced one of the region' 
fine t team . 

"Con idering how 
young we are, we've urpri ed 
many team , giving many re
gion team a run for their 
money," added Whitteker. 

The pirit of the team 
hone through on the ideline 

of game a trongly a at prac
tice . 

Succe wa plentiful 
and there' more to come next 
year. Withmo toftheteambeing 
ophomore and juniors, it will 

be as exciting a thi year. Th
Th-That' not all folk ! 



Kri tin eil onandJenniMcGregorstoptothinkoftheirwonderful 
accompli hments in occer. 

Je sie Everton's perfect form how that this ball will be traveling 
quite a ways. 

~~ -- ----

Row #1: Margo Poole, Brooke Jone , Annmarie Morri , Meli a pencer, belly Ander on, Je ica Everton, Julie Kruse, andy Hirschi, Rita 
elson. Row #2: icole Huie, Michelle Potter, Jamie Worley, Mindy De pain, Laura Haddock, ara icholl , 1andy Lei hman, Candice 

A hcroft, icole A hcroft, Amanda yman. Row#3: Nick icholl , Wayne A hcroft, ara ouch, Jenn Daine , Je ica rane, Mi ty 
Despain, Katie Jordan, Kri tin Koerner, belly Whitteker, Jenny McGregor, Kri tin eil on, Amber Hod on, tacy mith, 1arci Dal-is, 
Valerie Arendtsen, Coach Palus. 
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Front Ro~: Heidi Jensen, ngi Freeman, Jodi Dicker on, Amy nder on, Reggie Blanch, aytee Goble, Kim Lee. Back 
ro~: nila h tty, Li a Peters n, Jamie Ree e, Melanie McEntire, Kri tin Wooley, hri ty Watts, icole Griffin, Le lie 

tone, oach lliot. 

___ .fled forv·ctory 
They bound to

gether and helped 
each other 

"I wa really im- ot only did they excell in 
pre ed with the cohe ion of their tenni kill , but they had 
the team. They bound together fun off the court. The whole 
and helped each other," de- team looked forward to away 

ribed Coa h Elliot. game becau e it meant a ride 
Thi unit proved to in the "batmobile," (the yel-

be the way to a victoriou low mini-bu of cour e), with 
ea on a they fini hed with a Elliot at the wheel. 

4-1 record and fini hed third "We went to Ream , 
in State. Brick Oven, and cha ed guy 

The cohe ion wa a in the Batmobile," aid Li a 
re ult of a number of thing . Peter en. "It wa a party." 

78 Girl . Tenni 

Through thick and 
thin, the team alway tuck 
with it. "Our team wa very 
trong thi year, e pecially 

when you con ider how we 
don't have a club or year
round facility like Ogden.," 
aid Elliot. "The 

be t part of the whole ea on 
wa n'ttheexerci eorthe un, 
but the la ting friend hip we 
made," aid There e Ander-
on. 

Heidi Jen en eem 
to portray that emotion of 
ending a worthwhile ea on, 
a he feel the be t part wa 
the "prize you get in a Kid' 
Meal after a match." 



Li a Petersen gain altitude as he lam the ball 
aero the court. 

VARSITY 
Logan I Opponent 

Bear River ................................ 4-1 
Sky View ................................. 4-1 
Box Elder ................................ 5-0 
Ogden ..................................... 0-5 
Mtn. Crest ............................... 3-2 
Ben Lorn and .......................... 5-0 
Region Final ............... 2nd place 
State Final .................... 3rd place 

JV 
Logan I Opponent 

Bear River ............................... 7-1 
Sky View ................................ 7-0 
Box Elder .......... ............. ......... 7-0 
Ogden ..................................... 0-7 
Mtn. Crest .............................. 6-1 
Ben Lomond .......................... 5-0 

Heidi Jensen how power in her hot. 

Heidi Jensen and ngie Freeman work together as 
double partners. 
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VARSITY 
Logan I Opponent 

Murray .................................. 61-51 
Judge ..................................... 57-40 
We t ...................................... 63-36 
B ar Lake ............................. 59-47 
Mtn. Crest ............................ 66-46 
Weber ..... ....... ....................... 75-59 
Lehi ....................................... 65-40 
Preston .................................. 71-44 
Ogden ................................... 67-39 
Mtn. Crest ............................ 63-40 
B n Lomond ......................... 6-31 
Sky Vi w .......... , ................... 57-53 
Box Elder ............................... 66-47 
Bear River .............................. 43-58 
Ogden ................................... 50-45 
Mtn. Cre t ............................ 80-58 
Ben Lomond ........................ 76-56 
Sky View .............................. 71-43 
Box Elder .............................. 77-71 
Bear River ............................. 49-54 

State 
Uintah .................................... 62-61 
Tooele ................................... .43-69 
Cedar City ............................. 80-57 
Bear River ...................... ... ..... 64-59 

Var ity/JV girl ' basketball: Back row: Coach Smith, Jan Carling, Jodi Dicker on, 
Amanda yman, Jamie Worley, Mindi Jackson, helly Whitteker, Jenni McGregor, 
Marci Davi , Kristen Koerner, Reggie Blanch, Je ica Gib on, Jim Zahmel, Coach 
McKay. Front row: aoroth Vann, Helen Hanoway, Camille O'Brien, Kate Hoffman, 
Heather Arave, Cori Jen en, iki trebel, Kri ti Petersen, Becky Geertsen, herry 
Peterson. 



Marci Davi attempts a steal against Mountain Cre t. 

the road to a 5th place 
finish in state was 

paved with big moments 
The girl 'varsity ba -

ketball team got off to a great 
tart a they conquered in ev

ery pre- ea on game they 
played, and they capped it off 
with a great fini h a they 
ended up taking 5th place at 
tate. 

"Taking 5th place wa 
great but beating Bear River 
i a memory I will never for
get," aid Cori Jen en. "It wa 
great to put them in their 
place." 

Logan won over Bear 
River with four foul hot at 
the end of the game. 

"We all made it hap
pen; we did it a a team i 
what i exhilirating. The only 

team that we lo t to in region 
play we beat in tate and the 
only team we lo t to in tate 
took home the tate title. I 
think that' a great record for 
uch a young team," aid Cori 

Jen en. 
The team appreciated 

the fact that there wa more 
upport thi year than in the 

pa t. 
"It' great when the 

whole crowd i behind you 
cheering you on," Cori aid. 
"We got great upport thi 
year." 

One of the mo t 
memorable game for the 
team wa the Uintah game. 
Logan wa down by two 

Cori Jensen line up a shot again t Bear River. 

point with econd to go 
when Kri ten Koerner hot a 
three-pointer for a 62-61 win. 

"It didn't look like it 
wa in. The whole team wa 
doing orne pretty heavy 
praying. We were ju t de -
tined to win," aid Becky 
Geert en. 

"It wa definitely the 
memorable game of the ea
on becau e it put u in the 

winning bracket," aid Cori. 
Kate Hoffman di -

agreed. "The highlight of the 
whole ea on wa the few 
memorable hour that we 
pent together at Chuck-A

Rama. Ju t the team and 
Rulon; we were a family." 

The team agreed that 
one thing they would mi 
mo t were their fellow team
mate. 

"There are o many 
memorie I will never for
get," aid Cori. 
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0 
JV 

Murray .............................. 55-17 
Judge ................................. 45-36 
West ................................... 45-34 
Weber ................................ 53-52 
Lehi .................................... 40-34 
Pre ton .............................. 71-44 
Ogden ............................... 46-53 
Mountain Cre t.. .............. 50-40 
Ben Lomond ..................... 39-30 
Sky View ........................... 50-62 
Box Elder .......................... 30-42 
Bear River ........................ .43-50 
Ogden ............................... 32-41 
Mountain Crest ................ 49-48 
Ben Lomond ..................... 38-47 
Sky View ........................... 56-49 
Box Elder .......................... 62-47 
Bear River ......................... 67-43 
West Side Tourn .............. .59-57 

Coach McKay gives his girls a little guidance. 

Shell Whitteker helps lead the attack again t Bear River. 
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icking Together 
"We were there when 

they won and there 
when they lost." 

With the var ity wrap
ping the ea on up with a fifth 
place fini h at tate, their 
ea on wa an incredible 
ucce . The JV team had an 

equally ucce ful ea on, 
with only 5lo e in both pre-
ea on and region play. It i 

hard, however, to determine 
ju, t who the junior var ity 
player are. True, there are 
the trictly var ity player , but 
a lot of the JV player partici
pated in Var ity game . 

The e included 
Kri ten Koerner, who e la t 
econd three pointer in the 

fir t tate competition game 
earned her much and well 

de erved publicity. "Iju tdid 
what I have been doing in a lot 
of the JV games; it wa ju t 
that this time more people 
were watching," Kri ten aid. 

"We had a lot of fun; 
the JV team wa with the var-
ity through all that they went 

through. We were there when 
they won and there when they 
lo t. So we got a little of both 
side ," said Reggie Blanch. 

Coach Smith wa 
added to the coaching taff 
Ia t year and had a good ea-
on, but a much improved one 

thi year. "I think a a team 
thi year we were better 
adapted to the coach. We 

knew what Coach Smith 
wanted and did our be t to 
make it happen," aid Becky 
Geert en. 

Ju t a the JV quad 
erve as a breeding ground 

for future var ity tar , the 
fre hman team al o prepare 
player for tardom in future 
year. 

"The fre hman girl 
thi year have been fabulou ; 
they are our bigge t cheering 
quad, other than our parent . " 
aid Niki Strebel. The fre h

men al o had a great ea on 
with only two lo e and 
prove that future team are 
de tined for equal ucce . 

Even if we don't al
way get var ity time we know 
that we have helped the var
ity, even if it i only a 

practice dummie " aid 
Amanda yman. 

Girls' fre hman ba ketball team: Back row: Coach B ichoff, Heidi Cunningham, Holl el on, Heidi 
J en on, Carrie Teu cher, Anne ox, Marion Mike, Coach Herzog. Middle row: Holly Han en, J eremi 
Covington, Mindy DeSpain, Jenni Hobbs, Kathrynn Blicken taff. Frotn row: hannon Belli ton, Emily 
We ton. 
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onnections 
''I' 11 never forget 
the bonds I Inade 

with IllY fellow 
teaiTIInates. '' 

"Team '92" wa the 
motto for the ar ity ba ket
ball team. They were a team 
of the ninetie , uniting to
gether for one common goal: 
ucce . 

"E en though we 
didn't alway come out on 

top, we were like brother 
throughout the ea on," aid 
Erik Skinner, a junior on the 
var ity team. 

Although orne would 
ay they didn ' t have much to 

be proud of thi ba ketball 
ea on, the team would beg to 

differ. They played again t a 
tough region crop and out
hined everyone in the end 

with their unity . 
"Being a trong a 

our region wa , I thought our 
guys played really well. Had 
it been Ia t year, we would 
have gone a lot farther," aid 
Coach Comadena. 

And to every ea on, 
there are great memorie . The 
varsity team wa no different. 
Chad Samp on ummed them 
up in a few entence : "I'll 
never forget the bonds I made 
with my fellow teammate . I 
love tho e guy . " 

Var ity basketball : Back row: Ja on Olsen, bane Hart, Brad Kay, Chris Thomsen, Greg Raymond, 
Chad amp on, Mark Me eil. Front row: Jared Martindale, Eric oren on, Brent Palmer , Steve mith, 
Erik kinner . 

Junior Erik kinner, #31 , oar high to the hoop for an ea y two, leaving his opponent gaping in awe. 
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0 G 
Varstiy 

Record .......... ......... .............. ?-13 

JV 
Record ...... ... ........................ 9-11 

Brady "Ditka" Kay swats away 
the hot as Mark Me eil, Erik 

kinner, teve mith, and Brent 
Palmer look on. 

JV basketball: Back row: teve 
mith, raig arl ton, Peter 

Goble, Eric Skinner, Paul Clark, 
Jim Davi , Mark Me eil, Brent 
Palmer. Front row: Mark 
Thomp on, Brady Kay, Chad 
Hale , Ryan Thomp on, Mitch 
Harri. 
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Craig arl ton eeks relieffrom another ba ketball 
battle. 

0 G 
Sophomore 

Clearfield ............................................ 52-55 
Plea ant Grove .................................. 53-49 
Web r .................................................. 51-6 
Ogden ·:··············································· 53-60 
MCuntam Cr t ................................. 61-59 
B n Lomond ...................................... 70-64 
Sky View ............................................ 35-49 
Box Elder ............................................ 57-46 
Ben Lomond ...................................... 39-30 
Sky View ............................................ 50-62 
Box Elder ............................................ 30-42 
Bear River .......................................... .43-50 
Ogden ................................................. 32-41 
Mountain Cre t ................................. 49-4 
Ben Lomond ...................................... 3 -47 
Sky View ............................................ 56-49 
Box Elder ............................................ 62-47 
Bear River ........................................... 60-36 
Ogden .. :··············································-47-73 
M'"ountam Crest. ................................. 61-48 
Ben Lomond ....................................... 5 -41 
Sky View ........................................... ..45-5 
Box Elder ............................................. 66-57 
Bear River ............................................ 59-53 
Box Elder. ............................................ 47-52 
Lehi ..................................................... .S -70 
Pre ton ................................................ 56-57 

Freshman 
Mar h Valley ...................................... 59-57 
Plea ant Grove ................................... 3 -41 
Mar h Valley ...................................... 66-30 
Preston ................................................ 67-66 
Ogden ................................................. 69-64 
Mountain Cre t.. ............................... 57-65 
Preston ... ..... .. ..................................... .52-53 
Ben Lomond ...................................... 61-30 
Sky View .......................................... ..40-5 
Box Elder.. ..................... ..................... 56-51 
Bear River ........................................... 62-47 
Ogden .. :······· ······································-47-43 
M'"ountam Cre t... ............................... 43-55 
Ben Lomond ....................................... 59-44 
Sky View .................................. 67-68(30T) 
Box Elder. .......................................... .S0-5 
Bear River ....................... .................... 67-50 

Fre hman: Back row: Mike Miller, Tyler edgwick, 
Damon Ander on, Kris icke on, Jared Mon on, 
Jerem Cox, Lance Poul en, Coach Wil on. Front 
row: Allan Thomp on, kylar lsop, Ryan Thorne, 
J.R. Kidman, cott Lar en, Max Johnson. 
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o Thuntbs Up 
''It was a heart aying:"ltwa aheartbreaker, 

yet a ucce . " 

The ophomore bas
ketball team had an average 
year with the u ual win and 
lo e . However, mo t feel 
like they put forth orne real 
weat, blood, and tear into 

their game and practice . 
Coach William ex-

pre ed hi feeling , tating 
that he felt "the individual 
player really pulled together 
and worked toward their 
goal a a team." He al o 
believe , "the ophomore 
team player will mo t defi-

breaker, yet a The fre hman team 
would like everyone to know 

success.'' that even though they did 

nitely improve their record in 
the year to come." 

Mark Thornley felt 
that the team, "played pretty 
good." 

The fre hmen bur t 
mightily out of region with a 
2nd place title under their 
weaty wai tbands. 

"We truggled at 
time , but overall we were a 
pretty good ball club," Ryan 
Thorne intellectually tated. 

Lance Poul en 
summed up hi hard work by 

come in econd to Sky View, 
they were till able to out
hine the other valley chool. 

Mountain Cre t fini hed their 
ea on out with a fifth place 

in region. 
Jeremy Cox com

mented, "Trying to overcome 
the ref ., we till fini hed a 
trong econd." 

The fre hmen and 
ophomore ba ketetball teams 

de erve two thumb up. Their 
competitive playing proved 
that the potential i definitely 
there. 

ophomore basketball: Back row: Coach ielson, Mark Thomp on, Paul Clark, cott McEntire, Rick 
Samp on, Rick Han en, Brandon Willi , Coach Williams. Front row: Kory mith, Pete Haws, Mark 
Thornley, Branden Heugly, Craig Carl ton. 

Mark Thornley waits with bated 
breath for the ball to come his 
way. 

Craig arl ton hoots from the 
foul line, with Mark Thornley on 
the ide ready to fight for the ball. 
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eaching the Top 
"Everyone was back and 

with the new [freshmen] we 
could only go up." 

"Wow." 
That, in the word of 

Kara John on, urn up the 
wim ea on. 

The girl ' team im
proved from the previou year, 
thank to an infu ion of tal
ented fre hman blood. 

"We didn't lo e any 
enior la t year, everyone 

wa back and with the new 
one we could only go up," 
aid John on. 

The boy , however, 

lo t four tar enior , and had 
only two fre hmen. They fin
i hed the ea on with a record 
of __ 

The diver continued 
their treak of excellence. 
Greg Harrington placed ec
ond in region wa eeded ec
ond in tate behind Mountain 
Cre t' Jack Keith. 

"The diving team 
ha n' t lo t a dual meet in four 
year ," commented Ju tin 
Hult. "The only meet worth 

going to were region and 
tate," aid captain Ryan 

Rigby. "We had real prob
lem : grade and getting pool 
time. It didn ' t tart u off on 
the right foot. But we had 
fun ." 

Fun i omething the 
wim team doe enjoy -

group joke were common. 
Anything with the 

word "Chicken" in it, for ex
ample. 

"My ocabulary ha 
gone adly down hill ," aid 
Meg Dunn. 

In the word of Blake 
Soren on: "It wa the year of 
the Chicken, and it wa good." 

Swim team: Front row: Darrell Fuhriman, Tyler oren on, Kelli Betz, Kara John on, Jes ica Bo hard, 
ichole Bry on, Amanda Thimmes, Dai y Reeder, Ryan layton. Back row: David Wilkinson, Ryan 

Rigby, Mart Berg jo, Brodie LaMont, athan onger, Blake oren on, Donatee Dever, Meg Dunn, 
Korryn Cook. OT PICTURED: Mark annon, Robin Parent, Jonathan Choate, hannon Olmstead. 
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Manya Kerkmann how perfect form in her dive. 

Meg Dunn, engulfed in the pool of water, fights for air. 

Diving team: Travi BeUiston, Kelsey Oliver, Manya 
Kerkmann, Kyle John on, Greg Harrington, Dan 

roft, NOT PI TURED: Ju tin Hult, Becky 
alzberg, Jodi Pope, Jodi Main, Juli Hodge . 

Thi i the part of the book where you 
name the cores. 

*Editor' ote: ~immer~. we're still waiting 
for the score ! 
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Jo h Archibald fights for air as he prepare to 
overturn hi opponent. 

Jason Elli prepare to go out onto the mat, while 
Josh Archibald bides his time. 

Varsity 
Weber ....... ... ................... 30-45 
Woods Cross ................. 31-40 
Roy .................................. 36-37 

West Tourn ............... 8th(Of 
18) 

Bear River ...................... 25-42 
Ogden ............................ .49-24 
Morgan ... ....... .............. ... 25-39 
Pre ton ........................... 26-31 
Mt. Crest ........................ 10-57 
Ben Lomond ................. .42-33 
Sky View Tourn ..... .Sth(Of 8) 
Sky View ........................ 10-56 
Box Elder ......................... .4-63 JV: Row #1: Travi Hulme, Brian Swenson, Jame Wither poon, Brandon Buttars, 

Brain Ashton. Row #2: Ju tin Cox, Jared weeten, Matthew Redd, Rod Toone, J.D. 
Williams, Tony Miller, Todd Jacob on, 



•tment 
"Wrestling is 

a tough 
sport." 

What i it that make 
omeone want to dedicate 

blood, weat, and time to 
wre tling-oneofthe tough
e t, mo t grueling port in 
the world? 

"It drive you further and 
make everything in life eem 
that much ea ier!" tated 
Jame Thorn on. 

The wre tler up
graded their dedication and 
performance by having two 
practice a day. Thi added up 
to a four and a half hour daily 
practice, not to mention the 
hour of training out ide prac
tice to lo e weight. 

"There were great 
improvement , e pecially in 

the varsity team, ince we in
troduced the early morning 
practice. The wre tler will 
practice twice a day from thi 
year on at Logan High!" ays 
Coach Peacock, who pent 
even more time on wre tling. 

"Wre tling i a tough 
port which demand com

mitment," he continued. 
"We help each other 

con tantly to point out each 
other' mi take !" ay Jo e 
Cablimonte. The dedication 
and camaraderie of the team 
howed through when eight 

of our wre tler qualified for 
the tate champion hip at 
BYU. 

Varsity: Row #1: Derek Jones, Jo e Calbimonte, Pat Shaffer, Paul Archibald, Lynn Dahle, John Hir chi, Chad humwa . Row #2: Coach 
Lemon , James Thorn on, Brett Young, Todd David on, Brad Hansen, Jo h Archibald, Jason Elli , Myron el on, oach Peacock. 
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llinding Down 
0 0 0 : 0 0 0 : recreational hould not .try it ~!thout the 
: : : : : : : : proper eqmpment. 

SPOrtS offered a . A forutilizing chool 
time to the be t of one' 

chance to work 
off excess energy 

There more to high my elf with my peer ,"Dave 
chool port thanju tthehigh Wolfgram provided. 
chool. Multiple of people Mark Lar en took the 

took off after chool or wildeme urvivalactivityto 
throughout the weekend in the heart a he dug into the Rocky 
hope of ju t taking part in Mountain terrain. "Mountain 
omething exciting and bikingi areal vigorou port. 

inno ative. Whether it wa Without my Air Mowabb , it 
out in nature' plendor, wouldbeimpo ibletodoit," 
thri ing only on life' bare he aid. 
nece itie , or truggling to Mr. Pro-Bowler 
breathe at Logan Lane , we him elf, Wade Denni ton, 
all had to find orne refuge in gave a mall in ight of hi 
life that wa n' t illegal. view of thi extracurricular 

"Rugby fulfill my activity: "Bowling i not an 
ever increa ing de ire to rai e ea y port to reckon with, but 
my elf to a higher ground and ala , I mu t admit that I have 
while I'm at it, I can reacquaint rna tered it. However, you 

There e Ander on prepares to hit the ice. 
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ability, lunch-time prove the 
prime time for any active 
event. Fri bee and ju t 
throwing around a good ole 

erf ball turned this 
eemingly plea ant chool 

into a violent playground. 
Jon Choate 

demon trated the relaxing 
a pect of port when he aid, 
"I figure that fri bee i helpful 
for me in that it allow me to 
luff fourth hour between fir t 

and econd lunche when I 
don ' t have anything to do. 
There are a lot of other benefit 
that I am too lazy to tell you 
about." 

Whether they helped 
u work off nervou energy, 
or ju t gave u omething to 
do, recreational port 
enriched our live . 



Dave Wolfgram and bane pillett take time 
out for a little hack. 

Jon Decker hug the mountain. 
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In this hectic world of school, work and 

family, one must struggle to find one's own 

way in life. Though the road be rough and 

dimly lit, the journey must go on. Whether our 

pursuits are in sports, work, or academics, we 

all have important choices to make. 

While going through the steps of life, 

remember to be yourself. But be your best self. 

Don't ever be afraid to express your feelings, 

thoughts, and ideas. Take the road you want. 

Whatever the outcome you should be the one 

who's happy in the end. 

To make it through, stop and smell the 

flowers. Don't make a hasty decicion; there's 

no turning back, you are going to have to live 

with these choices for the rest of your life. 

The time to choose the way you 'II go is 

now. The courses you take in school will help 

determine your course in life. Whichever way 

you choose, your academic career will help 

you on your way. Never forget your dreams. 

With the right choices they can come true. 
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Emily Whitney marks her answer 
sheet for her CTBS test. 

Mrs. Matt's algebra class study 
their problems. 

David Griffiths explores the 
world of computers. 



Academic Olympiad participant : Ja on Soffe, Lauralyn Nielson, Eugene 
Lehenbauer, Tim Larue, Dat Auduong, and Reece Nielson. NOT PICTURED: T.J. 
Huie, Aaron Andersen, and Landon Jensen. 

Academic Decathlon participants: Darrell Fuhriman, Amber Hodson, Matt 
Gillespie, MaryAnne Karren, Mareca Pallister, Max Barfuss, Angie Fonnesbeck, 
Ben Johnson, David Harsha, Chris Pease, Mr. Hoyt, and Mr. Crane. NOT 
PICTURED: Mike Monson, Trent Robson, and Jenny Scheid. 

~=--_,_ 
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eadbang? 
At first , the thought of using your aca

demic thinking skills after the school day may 
seem like an absolutely intolerable activity. 
But, there are such dedicated students to 
whom it is not. These students are members of 
the Academic Olympiad and Decathlon teams. 

Both teams are comprised of juniors 
and seniors who prepare for academic testing. 

The Decathlon team prepares for a 
three day venture to St. George. There they 
compete in nine individual events including 
oral presentations. They also take a "Super 
Quiz" in which each member verbally answers 
five questions on a chosen topic. Angie 
Fonnesbeck said, "Basically you have to know 
everything about anything that anyone could 
ask you!" 

The Olympiad team prepares for one 
day of competition at Utah State where they 
are quizzed in math, English, social studies, 
and science.The team competition is known as 
"Star Wars." The competitors with the highest 
scores are awarded full scholarships to USU. 
First place winners also won a trip to the 
Netherlands. 

"I like Olympiad because it helps me 
review things I would have otherwise forgot
ten, like organic chemistry," said Lauralyn 
Nielson. 

Mr. Hoyt and Mr. Crane, the groups' 
faithfulleaders,said that they teach because of 
what they learn from students. And what ex
actly is that? 

Well, as Mr. Hoyt aid, 'the mental 
abilities of students are infinite." 

Jenny cheid practices her Academic Decathlon 
speech on music derived from Afro-American lave . 
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"I'm honored to receive such a presti
gious award. Business is where it's at, and I'm 
in business, so I guess I'm where it's at."- Dave 
Griffiths, Business Education 

"I've enjoyed the industrial arts classes 
I've taken. Skills from technology will help in 
every job. Alljobs have technology. I think that 
everybody should take at least one computer 
class. Technology's where it's really at." -
Brian Hirschi, Industrial Arts 

98 Sterling Scholar 

BEING 

Where It's At 



Sterling Scholars: Kurt Fogleman, Jane Thompson, 
Therese Ander on, Becky Soderquist, Jennifer Jones, 
Tim Johnson, Rebecca Johnson, Lisa Petersen, Matt 
Gillespie, Andrew Pace, Brian Hirschi, and David 
Griffiths. 

"It has been said that "experience is the 
best teacher." History is the tool by which men 
may gain the knowledge of experience without 
enduring the actual trial." 

- Lisa Petersen, Social Science 

"As one's ship sails in and out, there 
comes a time in life when honors are bestowed 
upon one's self. Though for a fleeting moment, 
my time is now and I gratefully bear the burden 
like a champ."- Tim Johnson, Math 
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"I was excited that I 
was picked to repre-
ent our school in 

competition. Theatre 
and debate not only 
qualified me for the 
honor, but it will con
tinue to help me 
throughout my life." 
- Matt Gille pie, 
Speech and Debate 

"I am really 
honored that I re
ceived the award. I'm 
grateful to my parents 
for sparking my inter
est in communicating 
with all kinds of 
people. Some say I'm 
following in my 
brother Bryce's 
footstep .To commu
nicate is divine." -
Rebecca Johnson, 
Foreign Languages 

"Art has been, 
and always will be, the 
most important thing 
in my life. I hope to go 
on and achieve many 
artistic accomplish
ments. With my art, I 
want to show people 
creativity, and a vivid 
imagination. Art is a 
gift that everyone is 
given, but only a few 
know how to express 
it." - Andrew Pace, 
Visual Arts 



I sought it with care, 
I pursued it with forks and hope. 
I threatened the life of a railway share, 
I charmed it with smiles and hope. 
We returned hand in hand 
And my captain unmanned for a moment 
With noble emotion said,"This amply repays 
All the wearisome day 
You have spent with your books on the ocean." 
- Jennifer Jones, General 

"I thought for 
sure it would be given 
to someone else, but I 
won't mention any 
names. I do love En
glish Literature and I 
think that the English 
department is the 
best dressed depart
ment in Logan High." 
- Therese Anderson, 
English 

"I'm speechless. Mu
sic is my glory and my 
end."- Jane Thomp
son, Music 
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Exchange student : Mika I obe of Japan, Marianne Glauzmann of witzerland, 
Per Kar ten Nordhaug of Norway, and Johan Kallus of weden. 

Johan Kallus discover Cedar Breaks. 

Marianne Glauzmann at Jones Beach in New York. 



Experience 
Picture yourself sitting in the office 

waiting to talk to your counselor. An exchange 
student brouchure catches your eye so you pick 
it up. You can almost feel the excitement of 
going to a new country and meeting new people 
with new customs. It's almost too good to be 
true. 

But wait! This also means that you have 
to leave all your friends and familyand go to a 
place where you know no-one and no-one 
knows you! And to top it all off they all speak 
some funny language! Would you go? Well here 
are four adventurous travelers who did! 

Per Karsten Nordhaug of Norway ex
plained the situation: "Well, I filled out an 
application and got my interview. My English 
had to be pretty good and I had to be well
behaved (If you know what I mean!)." 

So, what do they think of Logan? 
Marianne Glauzmann of Switzerland said, 
''Your department stores are the best. I like 
nothing better than shop!" 

Per Karsten said, "The people are really 
friendly here, and they're not even trying to ell 
you anything!" 

"I will miss the great kiing here; the 
slopes are really convienient. And I like the fact 
that if you don't have anything to do, there's 
always something to do at school!" said Johan 
Kallus. 

"American guys are really cute!" stated 
Mika. 

Marianne said, "American guys need to 
look more at the personalities of girls and not so 
much at the looks - it's what's inside that 
counts!" 

Johan's opinion of American girl var
ied slightly. 'American girls are pretty cute but 
then again so are Swedish girls! I also find that 
American girls are easy to talk to,' he ex
plained. 
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Writing Room Zone 
Picture a room where the sunlight falls 

through the blind in horizontal tripes on the 
mottled brown carpet. On the wall hang curi
ous copie of variou painting . There are 
table et here and there in an apparently 
random fashion, and on the tables squat the 
one-eyed devil machine for which this room 
wa built. Welcome, friend, you have just en
tered into the very heart of... "The Writing 
Room Zone." 

"The writing room gives me an opportu
nity to learn theW ordPerfect program, and use 
it in writing papers," commented Melanie 
Poole. 

'The writing room has been extremely 
helpful for compo ing papers ... " reflected Lisa 
Peter en,' but I always get in trouble in there." 

'I feel the writing lab is very beneficial 
and it helps with my papers, essays, etc., but 
I'm always the one that gets Lisa in trouble," 
re ponded Mary Harri . 

Cindy Kimber reflected on the staff: 
"Mrs. White ha a lot of good advice and fun 
storie . She keep us well informed about how 
to use WordPerfect to write better, and she will 
keep you laughing if you'll only stop and listen 
for a while." 

"The writing room really helps," said Jill 
Broadbent."! probably wouldn't urvive chool 
without the writing room." 

Holly Murdock, however, had a differ
ent view: ''Writing room horror stories have 
been my experience. It usually take three 
printer before one will print mine, and one 
morning I came, and my entire disk had been 
erased." 

Yes,horribleit ometime i ,yetyoucan 
ay that you truly learned omething about 

computers from your experience . As you race 
out the door, sheets of computer paper flutter
ing after, you feel a sense of accomplishment at 
having e caped once again from a remote cor
ner of "The Writing Room Zone.' 

Mr . White assists cott Croft with his paper. 



tacey Nielson laughs in delight a Mrs. Carter 
reveals one of her time-tested WordPerfect hints. 

Carne Carpenter pour her oul onto the creen. 

Ted Baker, Jon altern, eth Lau, and .\!ike Potter 
work feveri hly on thezr ophomore Engli h 
Compo ilion. 
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Nick Owen con ider his next drawing. 

Becky oderquist demonstrates her homemaking 
talents. 
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Masterpieces 
A question arises: is there more to high 

school than cold pop tarts for breakfast and a 
sore behind at the end of the day? What is the 
significance of CTBS or SAT tests? Are there 
people here who really want to learn? Believe 
it or not, many people enjoy school work, and 
going to college is a major priority in life. 

Those who like to do school work will 
probably find a high paying job that they enjoy. 
James Easton Lay, for example, likes science. 

"First of all," he begins, "youhavetofind 
something that makes you think. If you don't 
like thinking, don't look at anything. 
Say ... hairspray, or maybe carbonation. Why 
don't those cans just up and explode? (Some 
do). To find out why ... experiment!" 

When asked why he loved math, Jason 
Sofie held up a piece of paper containing inde
cipherable scribblings and exclaimed, "Mter 
you perform a maximum-minimum problem, 
you just get this great feeling inside. It's such 
a challenge, I love it!" 

Some of us, like Eugene Lehenbauer, 
were born with the talent to speak well, and 
make it funny. In debate, he develops his 
talent further. Eugene gave this hint: 

"To write a good speech, you have to find 
topics that are interesting and unusual. Then 
just go!" 

On a more poetic note, when asked 
about Engli h, Melanie Clark had this to ay, 
"Open your heart to share your experiences 
with others. Open your mind and your hand 
will follow." 

Nick commented, "Learning to create 
is something you can only do by yourself, or it 
won't be an original creation. You shouldn't 
worry too much about what other people think 
of your ideas, as long as you feel good about 
your work." 

Kurt Fogleman achieve a delicate scientific balance. 
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I DID IT, 

Swear } 
Excuse , excu es. "I left it at home," and 

"My dog ate it," are some of the famous favor
ites. Everybody has heard them and everybody 
knows them. Whether they're for late papers, 
projects, curfew , or chores, excuses are used. 

When Jason Soffe needs an excuse, he 
say with a sly grin,"The devil made me do it." 

Mrs. Mott said the best excuse she had 
ever heard was from Brock Hellstern, which 
goes as follows: "I was going to do my home
work, but I was grounded from my Geometry 
book for skiing." 

Some mischeivous little freshmen were 
asked about their best excuses and Ken 
Burningham replied, ''Whenever I am late, I 
tell my parents exactly what I did. That way 
they don't believe me." 

Matt Johnson said, "I don't need ex
cuses; I'm perfect." 

Ryan Christensen claims that his all
time late-date excuse is, ''Well, my date just 
wouldn't keep off of me. She couldn't leave me 
alone." 

Cramming for a test is just another 
excuse for not studying. 

"I think that studying sucks because it 
takes too long and it is so boring," Aaron Shin 
said. 

"I don't study very often but when I do I 
study like my life depended on it," said Tim 
Johnson. 

"I found that cramming for a test gives 
me great results on my tests," said Jenny Pond. 

"I don't cram for test because ifl mess up 
on the test it makes me feel like I wasted part 
of my life for nothing," quoted Alicia Evens. 

Excuses are everyday occurences. We 
all use them just as much as the next guy. 
Why? Because however good the real reason is, 
an excuse is alway better. 

Sara Couch wrestles that all-important algebra 
assignment away from her beloved pet. 
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Laura Deer tries to excuse Britta Berkey and herself from 
being depicted in the yearbook. 

Cameron Dekaney grabs a study break at the Cafee Ibis 
during an assemlby. 
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Rebecca Arendtsen hangs out on 
thejock bench. 

Kyle Johnson realizes that he's 
seen better days. 

Rebecca Gould, Becca Johnson, 
Michelle Lundberg, andfrtends 
take a vacation on the ice at the 
senior class party. 

Jason Pond 
culinary 
q[fered by 
lunch. 



revels in the 
delights 
school 

Lance Christiansen goes digging 
(intentionally messing up a nice, 
cleans stretch of snow). 

p EO p L E 
Ask any person what school is about. It's 

likely, they will tell you about their friends and 

what they doing during lunch. It's not likely 

they will tell you what they just learned in AP 

European History. 

School is about people. On the following 

pages is everyone: all the freshmen, all the 

jocks, your ex-boyfriend or girlfriend, and the 

true love of your life. There are people you will 

never forget, and people you would like to 

forget. And every person in here is important. 

John Donne wrote, "No man is an is-

land." If one person were not here, everybody's 

life would be less fulfilled. Take out one person 

in this book and school would not be the same 

as it was, for you or for anyone else. Every 

experience you have had over the last year 

depends upon everyone else's experiences. 

When, twenty years from now, you look 

back at these pages, remember the people 

and how they changed your life, for the good, 

or for the bad. Remember the fun and the 

tears. Remember the dances and the basket

ball games. Then remember that all those 

memories live in the faces on these pages. 

People Divider Ill ~ 



Ryan Christensen and Shelby 
Blanch prepare the slide show for 
the assembly during Freedom 
Week. 

Student body officers: Chrissi 
Anderson, Executive; Jennie 
Watt . President; Chip Bullen. 
Executive ; Shelby Blanch. 
Executive; Lisa Petersen, 
Secretary; Ryan Christensen, Vice 
President. 

eep·ng I3 sy 
From implementing 

changes into the constitution, 
such as including the ap
pointed officers in the Stu
dent Senate, to changes in the 
dress code, or the new Aca
demic Letter, our officers were 
busy. 

With direction of their 
adviser, Mr. Haslam, the of
ficers planned assemblies, 
half-times, Christmas activi
ties, and Homecoming, ''Wow! 
That was a major project!" 
laughed Jennie Watts. 

When asked why they 
chose the theme of "Bridging 
the Gap," the officers replied 
in surprisingly different ways. 

Jennie spoke out that, 
"We just felt like everyone 
needed to feel welcome at the 

activities. And to bring the 
great school spirit we have 
into a whole." 

"I thought that people 
needed to become more open
minded and accept the views 
of other people," explained 
Chip Bullen. 

"I just hope that hav
ingthat theme will help make 
people more aware that ev
eryone is a human being, and 
they're really all the same, 
deep down," said Ryan 
Christensen. 

As to what they had 
learned as student body offic
ers, the group concluded that 
they had gained a greater ap
preciation for the dedication 
necessary to keep the school 
running smoothly. 



AMBERALLE 

Scorr ALLE 

SARAH ANDERSO 

ThERESE ANDERSO 

GI A ANDREWS 

REBECCA ARENDTSE 

BRADLEY ARMSTRO G 

LouELLA ARNELL 

MICHELE AsHCROFT 

JUAN AsTORGA 

JEREMY BAIRD 

KELLY BAKER 

ANGIE BALLARD 

MAx BARFUSS 

HEIDI BEHM 

MELISA BEHRNS 

MICHAEL BE E1T 

MARTI BERGSJO 

KAMI BIRD 

GABE BISSO E1TE 

Do A BLADE 

SHELBY BLANCH 

DANA BLOSSOM 

KEVl BOSWORTH 

JAQUELI BRAVO 

STACEY BRIDGES 

CoLETIE BRIGHT 

JILL BROADBENT 
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MICHAEL BROWER 

CHIP BULLE 

SHAN 0 BYRNE 

JOSE CALIBMONTE 

ScoTT CAN o 

AMY CANTWELL 

JoHAN A CARLSTO 

CARRIE CARPENTER 

JACOB CHASE 

Eu -Joo CHEO G 

KiMBERLY CHOATE 

CAMERO CHRISTE SE 

RYAN CHRISTENSE 

LANcE CHRISTIANSE 

SHERILYN CLARK 

KoRRYN CooK 

ADAM CoucH 

PAUL COWLEY 

Com CROCKETT 

JASO CROCKETT 

SARA CROOKSTO 

LYN DAHLE 

LEE DANG 

MARciDAVIS 

J USTI DEKANEY 

GRETL DIXO 

J OH EBERSOLE 

REBECCA ELLIS 

JULIE EVANS 

JosH EVERTO 

CHRIS FAIRBANKS 

AlliE A FE CIL 

KuRT FoGLEMAN 

DALE FRANCHINA 

ANGIE FREEMAN 



Why is it that when the 
senior class thinks of 
freshmen, they think of 
Allison Koerner and 
Jayson Pond? 

When Jayson was 
asked this question, he 
stated some choice words: 
"I don't know!" He didn't 
know anything, just as a 
freshman doesn't. 

During a hunt for some 
information about 
Jayson's freshman-like 
qualities , the following 
story came to light. 

One day in October, 
Jayson was at the Logan 
Library. Apparently, he 

If you're ever looking for a 
friendly face, just look to 
Najib Nimah and Shelby 
Blanch. They will always 
return a smile, a wave, or a 
simple hello. 
When asked about her out
going quality, Shelby just 
smiled and started to laugh. 

But as one of her closest 
friends, Angie Wegener 
cackled, "We always have to 
hang out with weird people 
because she wants to in
volve everyone!" That cer
tainly is one of the qualities 
of weverybody's friend." 

OST LIKELY TO 
6e a toys "r" us l(jd 

couldn't 
re ist that 
s m a 1 1 
pumpkin 
on top of 
t h e com

puter, so he just 
grabbed it and putiton 
his head. The librarian 
came over and said , 
wMay I help you , pump
kin-head?" 

"When I saw my 
name under 'Forever a 
Frosh,' I was shocked," 
said Allison. "Not in a 
million years had I ex
pected it, although it's 
kinda fun having a spe
cial bond with the 
freshmen, and it also 
gives me a b tter rea
son to act silly some
times." 

To orne itis lowlife 
to be compared to a 
freshman , but not to 
these two - they think 
of it as an honor! 

OST LIKELY TOs~el~i~~ 
give a liuafior no reason :~:·~ .ee;; 

V conscien -
tious - she could 
have been on the 
Brady Bunch!" ex
claimed Kathy Zilles 
enthusiastically. 

"1 always see her 
bouncing down the 
halllaughin , " aid 
Elise Mohr. 

"He's dang cool!" 
exclaimed Chad 
Jessop about Najib. 
"Najib is a very nice 
young man," stated 
Jason Peter on. 

So , what does 
Najib think about 
bein o friendly? 
When he was asked 
his comment wa , "I 
like it!" 
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DARRELL FUHRIMAN 

LISA GARD ER 

ERIC GARRJSO 

MATI GIBBS 

JARE Gmso 

MATI GILLESPIE 

MARIAN E GLANZMAN 

NATALIE GLOVER 

REBECCA GOULD 

JASO GRAVES 

DAVE GRIFFITHS 

CANDY GROW 

CADE GuN ELL 

JODIE GUSTAVESO 

CoLBY HAAs 
JACOB HAMMER 

When he learned he had 
been named 'Most Likely to 
Know Anything'. Matthew 
Gillespie commented: 

"Now wate a minit. I got 
voted in as what? And what's 
this senyur superlativ thing 
anyway? You mean I get an 
ekstra page number after my 
name in the senyur index? 
Thanx so much! That'll be 
neet! I can't wate to get my 
yeerbuk owt sicks or ate yeers 
from now and luk at my 

116 Seniors 

OST LIKELY TO 
6e on Jeopardy! 

r tt.,.-.. TI 

pikshur sittin ther on the page. I 
juss hope I don't ferget wer I put. .. 
ummm .... wat was I tau kin about?" 

Kim Jeppson, however, gave a 
very different comment on her 

award: 
Q:"Did you know that you 
won 'Mo t Likely to Know 
Anything'?" 
A:"What?" 
Q:"'Most Likely to Know Any
thing'; you know, a Senior 
Superlative." 
A:"Oh, I was nominated?" 
Q:"Yeah, in fact, you won." 
A : "Oh, what does that 
mean?" 
Q:"It means you get to know 
everythin . " 
A:"Oh, that's cool." 
Q:"Yeah, o I need to know 
what you think about it." 
A : "Uh,well ... oh, I don't know 
what to say ... " 



What does the word "sophis
tication" mean? 

"Madonna!" said Christey 
McAffee. "Sophistication? No 
such thing; it is a perceived 
perc ption. It is undefined," 
said Jared Burham with a 
grin. 

While everyone has his or 
her own meaning of the word, 
mo t of the enior cla 
agreed that Sara Crookston 
and Jon Jenkins were the 

OSTLIKELYTO 
teacli at cliarm sclioo{ 

MELISSA fiAMMO D 

KALLEE HAMPTO 

GREG HARRI GTO 

DAMoN HARRis 

MAR!ANNE HARRIS 
MARTI HARRis 

MARY HARRis 

DAVID HARSHA 

0RLI DA HAUDLEY 

JEFF HAYCOCK 

LESLIE HEAL 

ROYAL HE DERSON 

BRIAN HIRSCHI 

KIM HOLDAWAY 

DANA HOLLADAY 

HELE HoPEFL 

most sophisticated among 
them. But why are they con
sidered so sophisticated? 

According to Sara 
Crookston, "I think Jon 
would be con idered sophis
ticated because he's a well
rounded individual who 
knows who he i and where 
he's going." 

Jon Jenkins, on the other 
hand, had a different view. "I 
think there are a lot of things 
that make a person ophisti
cated, but there are o many 
of them that I couldn't name 
them all," he aid. "Sara was 
probably elected so that all 
the guy could get dates with 
her and I probably ot elected 
because no one i a better 
actor than I." 
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Who is someone who 
will try anything? Some
one who is daring, coura
geous, or adventurous? 
Well , just ask Kim 
Holdaway and Ryan 
Christensen; they've done 
some pretty amazing 
thin . 

"I think it's because I'm 
a little more daring than 
other girls. I do crazy 
things 'cause it makes life 
fun ," said Kim. 

Shelly Larson agrees. 
"One time me and Kim 
were hanging out at Lake 

Much to the surprise 
of no one, Shanan Roos 
and DeWayne Lazenby 
were bequeathed the 
cheery title of Most Spirit. 
However, it wasn't just 
becau e they've both been 
cheerleaders; it was the 
fact that they went the 
extra mile. 

"Shanan gets the pep 
club to cheer their lungs 
out," said Jenni Larsen. 
"No other guy gets as 
hyper as De Wayne," said 
Lisa Morgan. 

"They just have the 
biggest cheese and noth-

OST LIKELY TO ~~w~~~ 
dared to 

c. · fie ~ • m C. ,..{ go into ve 1-11. t '::1 utnness D00f\..Oj the lake, exceptfor 
IT A J r .f ({)I . .f- Kim. She plunged 
-YVOTt-U ..L~COTu:> into the icy water be-

low," she said. 
When Ryan was first 
consulted about his 
new title, he said that 
he didn't even know 
that he was nominated. 
"Every day I risk my life 
by driving my Yugo," 
he commented. 

"Yeah, he'll just try 
anything," said Royal 
Henderson, "Like one 
time at Hyrum Dam 
Ryan tried a front flip 
off the cliff and barely 
pulled it off." 

Some think that to 
to try anything you 
must be insane, butnot 
Kim and Ryan! 

OSTLIKELYTO 
be buriec£ in rec£ anc£ go{c£ 

ing can 
stop them 
cheer 
ing," said 
Aaron 
Olivarez. 

DeWayne com
mented, " 'I'm gonna 
knock you out!' were 
familiar words at cheer 
practice from our be
loved adviser, Peggy 
Russell . So it could be 
said that I was com
pelled, very lovingly, to 
have the most spirit. " 

Shanan was asked 
to comment on her 
spirit, but she was so 
busy being peppy that 
all she had time to say 
was: "Yee-haal" 

So, if you are ever 
in need of two spastic 
people, you can be sure 
of fmding them at ev
ery game, giving it their 
all . 



CoRDELL HOTI-I 

JusTI HuLT 

JASO HUMPHREYS 

CHARRI HYER 

JoHN HYMAs 

EMILY I GRAHAM 

MIKA lsoBE 

JANICE JACOBSE 

Jo JE KI S 

CoRJ JE sE 

HEIDI JE SE 

MArrJENSE 

BRUCE JE so 

KIM JEPPSO 

CHAD JESSOP 

REBECCA JOH SON 

JAMIE JOHNSO 

JANA RAE JoH so 

KYLE JoH SON 

TIM JoH so 

JE NIFER Jo ES 

RYAN Jo ES 

KIM JORDAN 

JoHAN KALws 

MARYAN E KARRE 

RACHEL KARREN 

JoH KEMP 

DAVID KERR 

CI DY KIMBER 

ALuso KoERNER 

BRAD KRusE 

JEFF LAuB 

SHELLEY LARso 

MATT LAw 
DEWAYNE LAzE BY 
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Krusn LEE 

EUGE E LEHE BAUER 

Yu LIAo 

c RTl LIDDLE 

BIAo LI 

Jo H Lm 
AN E LuGo 

MICHELLE Lu OBERG 

Tho Lu OBERG 

LE Luu 

PHAT Luu 

LIE LY 

MEG LYNCH 

JARED MARTI DALE 

JULIE MATTHEW 

CHRI TEY McAFFEE 

CASIE McKEE 

ALICIA McLEoD 

STEFANI£ MERRILL 

BE MERRITT 

J E !FER MICHAUD 

CATHER! E MILLER 

MIKE Mo o 

ANDY MORGAN 

LI A MORGAN 

ANNMARIE MORRIS 

RYAN MuiR 

HOLLY MURDOCK 

AMY AYLOR 

Eo EEDHAM 



Jason Pond and 
Li a Peter en both 
a ree th reason 
they're con idered 
"Most Likely to Suc
ce d" i their drive to 
do more than what is 
called for. 

"I set high goals and 
expect a lot from my
self," Li a explained. 

Jason said that 
Michael J. Fox is his 
all-time hero: "He has 
influenced my life 
greatly by his drive to 
do his best and make 

Sherilyn Clark, QB, 
and Scott All n, Offen
siv Coordinator, for th 
r d Powder Puff were 
chosen as mo t athleti , 
and this is wh t they had 
to ay about it: 

~First of all, we would 
like to declar that we are 
not jo k ! W both hav 

hi v d a ad mi "C 1-
(abov a 3.5 GPA), 

OSTLI 
6e on tfie cover 
oftTime 

0 
6e on tfie over if 
Sports J{{us rate£ 

money." 
Lis a, 

on the 
other hand. ees suc
cess a omething 
less tan ible. "Money 
doe not constitute 
ucce s Success is 

the know led e within 
that you've improved 
somethin or 
omeone' lives.·· he 
aid. 
Ja on hopes to be

come a co metic 
ur eon or an income 

tax lawyer. 
Li a oal is to be

come L'1e Amba a
ctor to the o ·iet 
Union, but he aid 
that on a more real
I tic level he would 

ettle for oin into 
international bu i
ne or economic . 

are re-
lieved now that thi 
confu ·ani learedup." 

h rilyn played on th 
champion hipvolleyball 
team a well a th 
oftball, track, and 

ba ketb ll team . 

om n, com 
men ted. 



LAURALYN N IELSO 

NAJIB NIMAH 

RAcHAEL NoLAN 
P.K. NORDHAUG 

RussELL OGILVIE 

AA.Ro 0LNAREZ 

Mo ICA OLIVER 

JASO 0LSE 

WADE OLSEN 

KRISTIE 0LSO 

RiCHARD 0LSO 

ANDREW PACE 

MAREcA P ALLISTER 

RoBI PARENT 

RicHARD PAuL 

CHRIS PEASE 

Big
gest cheese, super smirk, 
greatest grin, silly smile ... 
these are all some of the 
names people associated 
with the Best Smile 
winners,Marc Wimmer 
and Leslie Heal. 

As legend has it, one day 
Marc went to a movie at 
the Cinema 3. Halfway 
through the presentation, 
the power went out. The 
crowd was in a panic. Marc 

OSTLIKELYTO 
be a C{ose-ilp mode{ 

stood up quietly, walked 
the front of the theater, 
off his hat, and flashed 
gleaming teeth. Before long, 
the en tire room 
lighted by his gli:steJnin.gJ 
smile. 

When asked what br:ancjl 
of toothpaste he used 
achieve that great smile 
Marc replied, "Bakin 
soda and water." 
Jared Martindale said 

"It's hard to keep my 
in the game when I 
Marc smile across 
the huddle." 

cause she "eats so u .. u.~· • 

candy" and "has never 
braces." 



The 
two 

c h 0 -

sen as Most Likely to be Presi
dent of Greenpeace were 
everyone's favorite environ
mentally minded duo, Emily 
Slobodzian and Gabe 
Bissonette. The two enjoy 
hiking, mountain biking, 
camping, andjustplain being 
outdoors. 

Emily participated in peace 
walks and an Earth Day walk 
where she helped plant trees. 
She is a member of LEAF and 
convinced her work-place to 

OST LIKELY TO 
be presiient of (jreenpeace 

JULIE PERRY 

JON PETERSEN 

JULIANN PETERSEN 

LISA PETERSE 

KRIST! PIXTON 

ANToNIO PoNcE 

JASON POND 

JAYSO POND 

MELANIE POOLE 

JEFF POULSE 

DAVID PRUETI 

WAYNE PRUETI 

MEREDITH PuRITU 

GARRETII RATCHFORD 

PHILLIP RAwu as 

GREG RAYMOND 

change from styrofoam to paper 
cups. She also enjoys going into 
the wilderness to meditate. 

In spite of all this, she said, "I 
guess I would be hypocritical 
to accept the honor of being 
President of Greeenpeace, 
since there are many more 
aspects to me besides the 
physical granola appearance." 

Gabe, whoworkswithen
dangered fish at the Univer
sity, recently went to Canada, 
to build a cabin to help save 
pine martin [which are like 
squirrels). 

"They were here first; they 
have a right to be here," he 
says. "It's kind of rude, what 
we're doing. Animals keep 
having to go further and fur 
ther away because there's less 
and less habitat." He wants to 
be an environmental lawyer. 
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MELANIE REID 

DANYEL RicH 

JAMIE RICKS 

JANEL RIDI G 

RYAN RIGBY 

JAMIE ROBERTS 

KYLE RoBiso 

ToM RoBiso 

TRENT Rosso 

ThRI ROLLO 

SHANAN Roos 

AMANDA Ross 

REBECCA ROYLANCE 

MArr R uus 

0LNIA SALT 

JASO SALTERN 

KE ORA SARGENT 

Tooo SAu DERS 

Kosy SAUREY 

VICKI SCHOO OVER 

BREIT SELLICK 

JESSICA SHAw 

J E !FER SHIELDS 

SAKAR SHRESTHA 

Dov SIPORI 

EMILY SLOBODZIAN 

KENT SMITH 

TYLER SMITH 

BECKY SODERQUIST 

JASO SOFFE 

ERIK SoRE so 

LEAH SPE CER 

SHANE SPILLETI 

TARA STEELE 

WENDY STEPHE s 



Jared Martindale and 
Alicia McLeod can always 
be counted on to provide 
a good laugh. 

Jared's antics included 
a failed attempt at knock
ing over the lockers in the 
coop during his freshman 
year. 'They were glued to 
the floor, but we had 'em 
rockin'," he explained with 
a grin. 

Later that year, he fell 
out of his eat due to a 
severe case of drowsiness 
in Mr. Watts' freshman 
history class . "All of the 
sudden, we heard this 
'boom'," S ott Allen re-

Appropriately enough, 
the two people voted most 
likely to di agree, Mike 
Monson and Lauralyn 
Nielson, can't decide 
whether or not they de
serve the title. 

Lauralyn argued that, 
"I don't really like the 
thought that I'm so dis
agreeable, o I thought 
about disagreeing that I 
deserve to be most likely 
to disagr . However, it 
seemed that this course of 
action would only prove 
that I do deserve to be 

OST LIKELY TO ~I~~~~~d 
o v e r 

be on tlie Cometfy Clianne{~h~r~ 
w a s 

Jared, on the floor. " 
Others said he fainted. 
Jared said he "faked it 
to get out of class ." 
Who could forget Ali

cia McLeod's dance 
number during cheer
leader tryouts? In the 
middle of her moves , 
she had a memory 
lap e and forgot what 
came next. 

"I didn't want to stand 
there," she said. "I 
wanted to be different. 
I just kinda started 
moving and I ended up 
jammin' a little more 
and on the end. I got 
the cue. I thought I 
knew it! I spent the 
whole night before 
learning the dance." 

OST LIKELY TO ~ke~yst~ 
disagree. 

be on tfie Peop{e s Court Jo~e~tdee~ 
cided to a ree that I do 
deserve to be most 
likely to disagree , 
thereby proving that I 
don't deserve to be 
most likely to dis 
agree ... . Don't you 
agree? You do? Oh, 
then I'll have to 
change my opinion." 

Mike Monson 
comm nted, "I think 
that disagreeing al
lows people to better 
under tand their own 
idea ." 

"If they have a dis
senting opinion, then 
they can te t their ar 
gument, and discover 
its good points and its 
bad points," he added. 
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LISA STEWART 

CHAU ETIE STOUT 

JULIE STRALEY 

CASEY SWE so 

JEFF TATE 

BRANDON TEEPLES 

LAuRA TEPEDI o 

RicK TEuscHER 

JANE THOMPSO 

CHRIS THOMSE 

JAMES THOMSO 

TRAcY THoMso 

Jo ATHAN THORNLEY 

SOCHETIRA TiE G 

HEATHER ToucHARD 

DIEU TRI H 

Therese Anderson and 
Jared Dickerson ... what do 
most seniors think of when 
they hear their names? Could 
it be - their laughs? Well, 
quite obviously that's it, since 
they chose them to receive 
the highest honor that a se
nior can receive: the best 
laugh. 

~It's just like John Travolta 
- da huh huh," said Kent 
Wuthrich when talking about 
Jared-baby's laugh. When 

OST LIKELY TO 
die {augliing 

asked about his laugh, Jared 
didn't have too much to say; he 
just laughed. 

By now. many of you are prob
ably on the edge of your seats 
and have chewed your fin
gernails down to nothing won
dering what Queen Best 
Laugh thinks of her 
counterpart's chuckle. Sur
prisingly enough, she's never 
heard it. ~I've never heard 
him laugh in my life," Therese 
said. 

"When it comes to great 
laughs, Thereseisnumberone," 
said Carrie Pallister. And now 
to fill you all in on what Therese 
thinks about her laugh: ~I snort 
sometimes. It's really embar
rassing. I sometimes suck my 
tongue into the back of my 
throat when I get carried away." 



The 
eyes 

have often been regarded 
as the most important fa
cial feature. Besides being 
an organ of sight, they are 
often very attractive. 

Such is the case 
with Chaunette Stout and 
Koby Saurey, who were 
chosen as having the best 
eyes in the senior class. 
"Koby's eye's are big and 
blue, like the Aggies," said 

OST LIKELY TO 
mode[ contact [enses 

DANIELLE TuRNER 

AMY WALKER 

JENNIE WATIS 

ANGIE WEGENER 

MELANIE WELLARD 

CLAY WENGREE 

ANDREA WHEELER 

SEAN WIDAUF 

MARc WIMMER 

JON WINDHAM 

HEATI-IER WI EGAR 

DAVE WOLFGRAM 

JULIE WOLFGRAM 

CARL WOOLLEY 

SuNIE WoRKMAN 

HEArn WoRLEY 

Chaunette. 
"Koby has the sexiest eyes I've 
ever seen," said Andrea Watts. 

When asked what he 
thought of Chaunette's 
eyes, Mark Larsen was 
moved to express his 
thoughts poetically: 
UWhen I think of 
Chaunette 's eyes 
They remind me of blue 
butterjlies 
That flutter in the wind 

so gaily 
Oh, how I love to see 
them daily." 

"I didn't think anyone 
even noticed my eyes un
der my thick-as-coke 
bottle spectacles," mar
velled Chaunette. 
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KEVI WUTHRJCH 

Go cXu 
JIM ZAHMEL 

SHERl ZELE IK 

1YLER ZoLLINGER 

See'yain 
10 



At the senior class party, Dave Griffiths struggles 
with the decision of whether to .finish his tenth cup of 
hot chocolate or jinaUyjoin the rest of the senior class 
on the ice. 

Extraordinary Experience 
"Our main goal this 

year as senior class officers 
was to make the year bear
able and possibly enjoyable 
for all seniors," said Dave 
Griffiths, class president. 

The class party was 
planned for August in Bear 
Lake, but was postponed on 
account of rain. It was then 
re-scheduled in January for 
iceskating and hot chocolate. 

There, plans came to
gether and the party was a 
success, as seniors were seen 
crossing the ice-rink all day. 
"The only bad thing about the 
party was that I came late 
and missed the hot chocolate 
and doughnuts," said Leslie 
Heal. 

One of the main objec
tives for the officers this year 

was to sponsor fund raisers to 
rebuild the senior fund money. 
During home football games 
the officers ran the "Shack" 
and Pepsi wagon, selling any
thing from pizza and pop to 
bubble gum and licorice. 

NajibNimahsaid, ''Work
ingin the shack was fullfilling, 
NOT!!! Although we were 
making money we missed a 
lot of the games. Overall it 
was O.K. because we got to 
eat a lot of the leftovers." 

Sara Crookston 
summed it up by saying, 
"Working for the senior class 
took a lot of time from a busy 
schedule, but when it all winds 
down and graduation nears, 
it all seems to be worth it. All 
in all, it was an extraordinary 
experience." 

Senior class officers: Najib Nimah, Boys' Senator; Sara Crookston, Vice President; Becky Soderquist, Secretary; Dave Griffiths, 
President; and Therese Anderson, Girls' Senator. 
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Amber Allen: basketball, volleyball, track 

Scott Allen: football, basketball, occer, Powder Puff coach, 
top senior, senior superlative, decorating committee, Most 
Preferred, Boys' League 

Therese Anderson: tennis, orchestra, chamber orchestra, 
musical, play, Thespians, Powder Puff, international club, 
debate, Academic Olympiad, terling cholar, newspaper 
and yearbook staffs, ational Honor Society, float commit
tee, decorating committee, class officer, pep club, L-points 
clerk 

Gina Andrews: Chauntaires, Crimson Colony, musical, 
Powder Puff, international club, Peer Support, decorating 
committee 

Bradley Arm trong: baseball, Close Up 

Louella Arnell: volleyball, swimming, band, pep band, 
Powder Puff, Peer Support, Puppeteens 

Michele Ashcroft: Hi-Lo's, musical, Powder Puff 

Juan Astorga: international club, Model U.N., science club 

Kelly Baker: band, pep band, play,debate, Academic Olym
piad, exchange student, newspaper and yearbook staffs 

Angie Ballard : basketball, Powder Puff, international club, 
Key Club, float committee, decorating committee, pep club 

Max Barfuss: football, Brikettes, Academic Decathalon 

Heidi Behm: track, Chauntaires, Powder Puff, Peer Support 

Michael Bennett: football, soccer, track, Chauntaires, 
Brikette , international club 

Donna Bladen: track, Powder Puff, LEAF, yearbook staff, 
Puppeteen , pep club 

Shelby Blanch: cross country, soccer, ski club, Crimson 
Colony, orchestra, musical, Powder Puff, Girls' State, top 
senior, senior superlative, Close p, student body officer, 
cia s officer, Homecoming Royalty , softball 

tacey Bridges: volleyball, Powder Puff, international club 

Colette Bright: ski club, Chauntaires, Crimson Colony, 
musical, play, Thespians, Powder Puff, Girls' State, a
tiona! Honor Society, Close-Up, float committee, decorating 
committee, appointed officer, Model U. . 

Jill Broadbent: Chauntaires, Crimson Colony, All-State 
Choir, musical, Thespians, Powder Puff, international club, 
float committee, decorating committee 

Chip Bullen : golf, ski club, LEAF, top senior, ational 
Honor Society, Clo e Up, float committee, decorating com
mittee, student body officer 

Shannon Byrne: track, band, symphonic band, pep band, 
debate, float committee 

Jose Calibmonte: wrestling, soccer 

Amy Cantwell: ski club, Chauntaires, Powder Puff, interna
tional club, debate, LEAF, Girls' State, float committee 

Johanna Carlston: cheerleader, orchestra, Powder Puff, 
float committee, decorating committee, appointed officer, 
Junior Prom Royalty 

Jacob Chase: ba eball, wrestling, cross country, Brikettes, 
international club, LEAF, float committee 

Eun-Joo Cheong: international club, ational Honor Soci
ety, Model 

Kimberly Choate: track, diving, orchestra, chamber or
chestra, musical, Powder Puff, LEAF, ational Honor Soci
ety 

Ryan Christensen: football, Chauntaires, band, symphonic 
band, pep band, mu ical, Powder Puff coach, Boys' State, 
top enior, senior superlative, float committee, decorating 
committee, student body officer, class officer, Junior Prom 
Royalty 

tor 

Jl 
Lance Chri tiansen: Brikettes, international club 

herilyn Clark: basketball, volleyball, track, softball, Pow
der Puff, senior superlative, ational Honor ociety, All
State Volleyball 

Korryn Cook: swimming, Powder Puff, international club, 
debate, Close Up, Puppeteens 

Adam Couch: track, ski club band, symphonic band, pep 
band, Brikettes, international club, newspaper and yearbook 
staffs, ational Honor Society, decorating committee 

Paul Cowley: Boys' State, yearbook staff, Model U. 

Sara Crookston: basketball, Powder Puff, international 
club, debate, top senior, newpaper and yearbook staffs, 
senior superlative, ational Honor Society, Close Up, float 
committee, decorating committee, class officer, exchange 
student, pep club 

Lynn Dahle: football, wrestling, Brikettes 

Marci Davis: basketball, soccer, cheerleader, Powder Puff, 
ational Honor Society, Close Up 

Gretl Dixon: stage crew, international club, Puppeteens 

Rebecca EUis: cross country, debate, Key Club 

Josh Everton: football, wrestling 

Kurt Fogleman: international club, Academic Olympiad, 
sterling scholar, top senior, newspaper staff, a tiona! Honor 

ociety, Close Up 

Dale Franchina: football, track, ski club, Chauntaires, LEAF, 
Close Up, float committee 

Angie Freeman: tennis, tennis team manager, musical, class 
officer 

Darrell Fuhriman: swimming, Brikettes, debate, Academic 
Decathlon, yearbook staff, Close Up 

Jaren Gibson : baseball, ski club, band, symphonic band, 
pep band, Brikettes, decorating committee 

Matt Gillespie: Chauntaires, band, symphonic band, pep 
band orchestra, musical, play, Thespians, stage crew, debate, 
Boys' State, Academic Olympiad, Academic Decathalon, 
sterling scholar, top senior, newspaper staff, senior superla
tive, ational Honor ociety, float committee, Jazz Band, 
Model U .. 

atalie Glover: cross country, track, orchestra, interna
tional club, Girls' State, Close Up 

Rebecca Gould: track, Powder Puff, LEAF, yearbook staff, 
Peer Support, Puppeteens, pep club, San Francisco Science 
Trip 

Dave Griffiths: football, basketball, track, band, symphonic 
band, musical, pep band, Brikettes, sterling scholar, top 
senior, ational Honor Society, float committee, decorating 
committee, student body officer, class officer 

Cade Gunnell: football, soccer, Chauntaires, Crimson 
Colony, Powder Puff, float committee, Most Preferred 

Melissa Hammond: swimming, swimming team manager, 
Powder Puff 

Damon Harris: track and football team manager, 
Chauntaires, Crimson Colony, musical, play, Brikettes 

Marianne Harris: pep club, international club, LEAF, Peer 
Support 

Marty Harris: cross country, wrestling, track 

Mary Harris: tennis, Powder Puff, international club, de
bate, exchange student, decorating committee, class officer 

Leslie Heal: tennis, track, orchestra, chamber orchestra, 
musical, Powder Puff, enior superlative 

Royal Henderson: track, ski club, stage crew 

Cll> 

Brian Hirschi: football, track, Powder Puff coach, sterhng 
scholar 

Kim Holdaway: basketball, volleyball, track, softball, or 
chestra, musical, international club, senior superlative 

Dana Holladay: play, Powder Puff, international club, Na
tional Honor Society, decorating committee 

Justin Hult: tennis, diving, ski club, band, symphonic band. 
pep band, musical, Brikettes, international club, debate. 

a tiona! Honor Society 

Charri Hyer: basketball, volleyball, track, ski club. 
Chauntaires, band, pep band, play, Powder Puff, Close Up. 
float committee, decorating committee 

Emily Ingraham: tennis, soccer, musical, play, debate 

Mika Isobe: Powder Puff, international club, exchange 
student 

Janice Jacobsen : orchestra, Powder Puff, Key Club, Pee 
Support, Puppeteens 

Jon Jenkins: orchestra, musical, debate, Boys' State, Aca
demic Decathlon, senior superlative, Close Up, Key Club. 
appointed officer 

Cori Jensen: basketball, volleyball, soccer, Powder Puff 
international club, exchange student, pep club 

Heidi Jensen: basketball, tennis, track, Powder Puff, inter 
national club, Girls' State, top senior, yearbook staff, a 
tiona! Honor Society, decorating committee, softball, Girl 
League officer 

Kim Jeppson : volleyball team manager, Model . ., Po\\ 
der Puff, international club, debate, senior superlative, Na 
tiona! Honor Society, float committee, decorating commit
tee, Seminary Council, panish Club 

Rebecca Johnson : soccer, pep club, play, Thespians, Po\\ 
der Puff, international club, sterl ing scholar, a tiona! Hon 
Society, Close Up, San Francisco Science Trip 

Jamie Johnson: ski club, cheerleader, Hi-Lo' s, Chauntaire1 
musical, Powder Puff, float committee, decorating commit 
tee, pep club officer 

Jana Rae Johnson: Powder Puff, pep club, ational Hon 
Society, Key Club 

Tim Johnson: basketball, track, band, LDS Seminary Coun
cil President, science club, symphonic band, pep band 
Brikettes, debate, sterling scholar, ational Honor Society 
Stocking Boy 

Jennifer Jones: soccer, orchestra, string choir, musical 
Powder Puff, debate, Academic Decathalon, sterling scholar 
top senior, ational Honor 
Society, Key Club, appointed officer, Seminary Council 

Johan Kallus: ski club, band, symphonic band, pep band 
international club, exchange student 

Maryanne Karren: track, symphonic band, pep band, mu· 
sica!, play, Powder Puff, Academic Decathlon, Peer Sup
port, Puppeteens, All-State Band, San Francisco Science 
Trip 

John Kemp: symphonic band, pep band, orchestra, musical 
band 

David Kerr: baseball, basketball, golf, ski club, intema· 
tiona! club, debate, top senior, Close Up, float committee 
decorating committee, student body officer, class officer 
science club 

Cindy Kimber: football team manager, Chauntaires, Po\\ 
der Puff, float committee 

Brad Kruse: golf 



DeWayne Lazenby· baseball. wrestling. songleader. 
Chauntaires. Cnmson olony, musical. Thespians. Brikettes. 
debate, Boys ' tate, senior superlative. ational Honor 

ociety. science club 

Kristi Lee: tennis, band, Powder Puff. international club, 
class officer, Junior Prom Royalty 

Eugene Lehenbauer· wrestling, cross country, track. 
hauntaires, science club, play, stage crew, international 

club. debate, Boys' tate, Academic Olympiad, ational 
Honor ociety. float committee 

Curtis Liddle stage crew. football 

Josh Low: tenn1s, basketball team manager, Chaunta~res, 
Cnmson Colony, musical, debate. Peer upport, float com
mittee, class officer, appointed officer. top senior 

Anne Lugo: volleyball. musical, float committee 

Michelle Lundberg: hauntaires, Crimson Colony, musi
cal, play, Thespians, Powder Puff. international club, LEAF. 
Close Up, Peer Support, Puppeteens, float committee, deco
rating committee 

Ted Lundberg: cross country, track 

Le Luu: National Honor oc1ety. Key Club, Peer Support, 
Puppeteens 

Lien Ly· ational Honor oc1ety. Peer upport. Puppeteens. 
Model U .. 

Casie McKee: swimming, ational Honor oc1ety. oncert 
band 

tefanie Merrill: volleyball. track, songleader, Hi-Lo's. 
Chauntaires, Powder Puff, Brikettes leader, pep club 

Catherine 1iller: basketball, cross country, track, sym
phonic band. pep band 

Mike Monson football, soccer, sk1 club, band, symphonic 
band, pep band. debate, Academic Decathlon, newspaper 
staff. senior superlative, Key Club. athletic trainer 

Andy Morgan: football, wrestlmg, Chauntaires, Crimson 
Colony, mustcal. Powder Puff coach 

Lisa Morgan: song leader, Hi-Lo 's, Crimson Colony, musi
cal, Thespians. Powder Puff. international club. ational 
Honor Society, Close p, Puppeteens. float committee, 
decorating committee, pep club, scien e club 

Ann marie Morris: soccer, Powder Puff, softball 

Holly Murdock: ational Honor oc1ety. Model U. 

Traci Nelson: soccer, track, football manager, Chauntaires. 
Powder Puff, mternational club, top senior, Key Club, Peer 
Suppon, Puppeteens, pep club 

Ga~in iederhauser wrestling, ski club, Brikettes 

Lauralyn ielson : Model . .. play, Powder Puff. debate, 
Academic Olympiad, newspaper staff. senior . uperlative. 

ational Honor Society, decorating committee 

ajib imah . soccer, stage crew, Brikettes, international 
club, newspaper staff, senior superlative, float committee, 
class officer 

Rachael Nolan: band, symph nic band, pep band. orchestra, 
ational Honor Society, Key Club 

Per Karsten Nordhaug: Model U. ., exchange student 

Aaron Olivarez: football, basketball, track, musical. stage 
crew 

Wade Olsen · band, symphonic band. pep band, LEAF, stage 
crew 

Kristie Olson : Chauntaires, pep club, Powder Puff, Key 
Club, Peer upport 

~· 

Mareca Pallister. track. Powder Puff, Academ1c Decath
lon. top senior, yearbook staff. ational Honor Society, Key 
Club. Peer Support. Puppeteens. deconningcommmee, CJo,e-

p. State lose· Up, science club 

Richard Paul: play, stage crew, yearbook staff. atlonal 
Honor Society 

Chris Pease: Brikettes, international club, debate, Aca
demic Decathlon, Model U. ., science club 

Lisa Petersen basketball. tennis, play. international club. 
debate, Academic Olympiad, sterling scholar, top senior. 
semor superlative, ational Honor Society, lose p, float 
committee. decorating committee, student body officer. claS\ 
officer, Wacky Woman. Model U. . 

Kristi Pixton. softball. basketball, Powder Puff. interna
tional club, exchange student, pep club 

jason Pond: football. baseball, basketball. wrestling, 
ChauntaJres, rimson Colony, mus1cal, play. Thespians. 
Powder Puff Coach, debate, Boy-;' State. top semor. All· 
State h01r, semor superlative, ational Honor Society, 
fl at committee, decorating committee, class officer, Junior 
Prom Royalty 

Melanie Poole: Chauntaires, Crimson Colony. musical, 
Powder Puff. ational Honor Society, Close p. float com
mittee. decorating committee, Girls' League, All- tate Choir 

Jeff Poulsen basketball, golf. Brikettes 

Garreth Ratchford wrestling. crimson colony. model 
· .. international club. Brickettes, 

Greg Raymond: football, baseball, basketball, golf, ski 
club, a tiona I Honor Society, appointed officer. team man
ager, stage crew, float committee 

Kyle Robison eros. country. track, Brikettes. emmary 
Counc1l 

Trent Robson football, tennis. cross country, track, ski 
club, basketball team manager, band, symphonic band, pep 
band. Brikettes, LEAF. debate. exchange student 

hanan Roos: cross country, track. cheerleader. songleader. 
mustcal. Powder Puff. LEAF. senior superlative, float com
mittee, class officer, Homecoming Royalty, Wacky Woman 

Rebecca Roylance Crimson Colony. orchestra. chamber 
orchestra, musical, play, Thespians, Powder Puff. Girls' 
State. top senior, ational Honor Society, float committee. 
decorating committee, All-State Orchestra, All-State Choir. 
Girls' League 

Matt Rulis: golf, soccer, ski club, basketball team manager, 
band, musical, stage crew, Brikettes, ational Honor Soci
ety, Close Up. float committee. class officer, science club 

Olivia alt basketball. volleyball, track. PowderPuff, inter
national club. Key Club 

Todd aunders. football 

Vicki choonover·. wimming. Hi-Lo's, Crimson olony. 
mus1cal, Powder Puff, pep club 

Brett ellick Brikettes. emmary Council. Junior Prom 
Royalty 

Jessica haw · tennis, volleyball, Powder Puff 

jennifer hields: Powder Puff, appointed officer, pep club 

Sakar hrestha: international club, Model . ., sc1ence 
club 

Dov iporin: wrestling. ski club. play, Thesp1ans. debate. 
yearbook staff. ational Honor ociety. Puppeteens, stage 
crew 

Emily lobodzian pep club. international club. LE F. 
exchange student, yearbook staff. senior superlative. ·a
tiona) Honor Society, Peer Support 

Kent mith· baseball 

Becky oderquist. pep club. Powder Puff, sterling cholar, 
yearbook staff. atlonal Honor O<:iety. decorating commit
tee. class officer 

Jason offe: football. band, symphomc band. pep band, 
international club, Academic Olympiad, ational Honor 

ociety, appomted officer, Jau band. sc1ence club 

Erik orenson: football, basketball , track, Powder Puff 
coach 

Leah pencer: volleyball. Chauntaires, Crimson Colony, 
mus1cal, Thespians, Powder Puff, international club. debate, 
Girls· tate, peer support, float committee, decorating com
mittee. class officer 

hane pillett: cheerleader. Brikettes. yearbook staff, inter
national club 

Tara teeJe· band. symphonic band, pep band, Powder Puff. 
atlonal Honor Society, decorating committee, Model . . 

Wendy tephens Chauntaires, play. Thespians, Powder 
Puff. ational Honor ociety, lose Up. decorating commit
tee, Model U 

Chaunette tout: Hi-Lo's. orchestra. chamber orchewa. 
musical, Powder Puff. international club. yearbook staff. 
semor superlative, decorating committee. pep club 

julie traley· Powder Puff 

Jeff Tate: ba eball. ba ketball. cross country. Chauntaire<,. 
Brikettes 

Brandon Teeples football. track, orchestra 

Laura Tepedino Powder Puff. float committee, decorating 
commmee, Pep Club President, athletic tramer 

Rick Teuscher: basketball, doubles volleyball 

jane Thompson : basketball. orchestra. chamber orche\tra. 
musical, Powder Puff, mternational club. ational Honor 
Society, jau band. All- tate Orche'>tra 

Chris Thomsen: football. baseball. basketball. Powder Puff. 
top senior, ational Honor ociety, class officer 

james Thomson: tage crew. wrestling. ymphonic band 

Tracy Thorn on eroS\ country. track. band. Model L 
symphonic band, pep band, band, musical. Brikettes. mter
national club. ational Honor ociety 

Heather Touchard. Powder Puff 

Danielle Turner: Powder Puff 

Amy Walker· Powder Puff. LEAF. debate. exchange stu
dent, yearbook staff. Close p. \-iexico Tnp 

Jennie Watts. H1· Lo's. hauntaires. Crim<,on olony. mu
Sical. Thespian\, Powder Puff. mternational club. Girl · 
State. top senior, pep club, 'atlonal Honor ociety. Clo e 

p. student body officer. cia s officer. Jumor Prom Royall). 
Stocking Girl 

Angie Wegener· eroS\ countl). track. Hi-Lo ·.,, Chauntaires. 
Crim<,on Colony. band, pep band. mu\lcal, Powder Puff. 
Girl'>· tate, top senior, ational Honor ociety. decorating 
committee. appointed officer. 1exico Tnp 

Clay Wengreen : football, wre\tling. track. Powder Puff 
coach 

Andrea Wheeler: track. band.ja11 band. symphonic band. 
pep band, Powder Puff. musical. international club, e -
change student, Key Club. decoraung committee 

Da~e Wolfgram football. track. football team manager. 
Brikettes, yearbook '>tall. Peer uppon 

julie Wolfgram pia}. Peer upport 

Jim Zahmel· soccer. Chaunta1re\, Crim on Colony. <>tage 
crew. top senior. Peer upport. float committee 



Prof' ab e Ex • ere ce 
As she was thinking 

back on the year. Carrie 
Huber reflected, 'The best 
thing about our junior class 
this year is everyone seems 
to get along. It's like we're 
one big happy family." 

Forming unity was 
one of the major accomplish
ments of the junior class 
officers. Activities helped to 
bring this about. And see
ing as one cannot have ac
tivities without money, they 
took upon them the act of 
selling suckers. 

"I think it was a very 
profitable experience," said 
Frances Porter. 

Other fundraisers in
cluded selling Smith's cou
pons. and selling those great 
lovable Class of '93 
sweatshirts. 

When asked what the 
main goal of this year was, 
Jason Peterson proclaimed, 

'To live long and prosperous 
while united as one." 

Trinette Despain ex
pressed a different point of 
view on behalf of the sopho
more class officers, however, 
when she commented that 
their main goal was, "to 
make it a good year that the 
sophomores would never 
forget." 

When asked why she 
ran for Girls' Senator, she 
responded, "I wanted to get 
involved and thought it 
would be fun." 

Some of the sopho
mores' fund raisers were 
selling Smith's coupons and 
helping with the dance at 
the University which also 
involved the junior class. 

Brandon Willis gave 
perhaps the best summa
tion of why one becomes a 
class officer when he said he 
did it, "for the sophomores." 

Junior class officers: Amy Ward, Girls' Senator; Frances Porter, 
Secretary; Carrie Huber, Co-President; Candice Ashcroft, Co
President; Brady Thomson, Vice President; Jason Peterson, Boys ' 
Senator. 



Sophomore class o.ffteers: Front: Dave Bunch. Vice President: and Trinette Despain, 
Girls' Senator. Back: Raymond Crookston, Boys' Senator: Mark James, Secretary: and 
Brandon Willis, President. 

Trinette Despain and Mark James whoop it up on the sophomore float. 

Frances Porter and Raymond Crookston show their enthusiasm for the assignment of 
handing out schedules. 

Sophomore Cia Officer 133 



Freshman class officer : Sh lly Anderson. Pre ident; Nicole Ashcroft. Secretary; Matt 
Johnson, Boys' Senator; Jamie Reese, Vice President; Sara Kerr, Girls' Senator. 

Appointed ojjkers: Front row: Jennifer Shields, Public Relations; Angie Wegener. Public 
Relations; Andrew Pace, Public Relations.Second row: Jessica Gibson, Sophomore L
Point Clerk; Joshua Low. Photographer; Colette Bright, Senior L-Point Clerk; Jason Soj[e, 
Public Relations: Ruth Allen, Junior L-Point Clerk: Jon Jenkins, Historian. 

134 Fr hman/ Appointed Officers 



g 
"We worked hard to kids who want to be class 

make this year fun for the officers: be prepared to work 
freshmen.We kind of didn't a lot," Sara Kerr warned. 
know what we were doing The freshman class 
but by the middle of the year officers bravely led their fel
we were catching on." said low classmates through 
Freshman Class President their first year of high 
Shelly Anderson. school, and feel they're now 

When the freshman ready to face almost any
class officers were elected, thing. As Vice-President 
therewerequiteoffewthings Jamie Reese said, "After 
that they weren't ready for. being a class officer, I think 
"We had so many meetings I could do just about any
that took forever," said Matt thing. It's been a lot of work 
Johnson. but also a lot of fun." 

Why did they run for The appointed offic-
freshman class officers? ers made many contribu
"Just for the thrill of win- tions to high school life. 
ning," Matt explained. "I did These included making the 
it because I wanted so badly school calendars and tally
to help out the freshman ing L-points. Jason Soffe 
class. commented, "It's like being 

Their main fund rais- a class officer without a lot 
ers for the year were selling of the recognition class of
Smiths coupons and selling ficers get, but still doing a 
suckers all through the year. lot of the work class officers 
During geek week they gave do." 
out doughnuts to all of the "We do a lot more work 
freshmen during both thanpeoplerealize," Colette 
lunches, and they also had a Bright agreed. "It's more 
dance to raise money. than just 40 hours or so of 

"A little advice to the work for the whole year." 

Appointed officer Ruth ALlen gives her best Marcia Brady imitation 
at a pep rally. 
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How many times have you saun
tered into Hastings on any given week
end thinking you know exactly what 
movie you want to rent, then ended up 
browsing for the better part of the 
evening? 

"We walk around for half an hour," 
said Lisa Bowers and Stephanie Harris. 

Hastings isn't the only hot spot for 
movie renting in town. The reasons 
people go to different stores have nearly 
as much variety as the videos on the 
stores' shelves. Melanie Poole said she 
goes to Top Ten, " ... because my cousins 
own it." Jon Decker enjoys Somer's be
cause it's only "a buck a movie." 

DAY 
Unfortunately, Tracy Thomson has 

no choice. "We go to Lynn's," he said, " .. . 
'cause they have Beta." Jim White goes, " .. . 
wherever it's cheapest." Dave Smellie gave 
his reason for going to Hastings: "My 
girlfriend's dad owns it." 

Alicia McLeod said she prefers watch
ing movies at home rather than at the 
theater because " ... it's cheaper." Jeff 
Poulsen, when faced with the prospect of 
viewing a movie at a theater or at home, 
said he prefers renting " ... it's more com
fortable. You can lay down on a couch with 
your woman by your side." Jaren Gibson 
agrees, "It's just better ... a greater variety 
of things to do." 

Lance Christiansen and Jason So.Ife try to decide how to spend their last $2.49. 



KATifY ALBRECHT 9 
JANA ALEXANDER 9 
MIKE ALGER 10 
JULIE ALLE 11 
J usn ALLE 11 
RUTH ALLEN 11 

W UFAA ALRASHID 9 
SKYLER ALsoP 9 
AARo ANDERSE 11 
AMY ANDERSE 9 
SHANE ANDERSEN 10 
STEPHANIE ANDERSE 10 

CHRISSI ANDERSON 10 
DAMON ANDERSON 9 
ERIK ANDERSON 11 
JEREMY ANDERSON 9 
MANDl ANDERSON 11 
SARAH ANDERSON 9 

SHELLY ANDERSO 9 
HEATHER AR.AVE 10 
LANDO ARAVE 11 
DANNY ARCHIBALD 9 
J E NY ARCHIBALD 11 
JOSH ARCHIBALD 11 

PAUL ARCHIBALD 11 
VALERIE ARE DTSE 10 
ANGELA ARMSTRO G 11 
BRIAN ARMSTRO G 11 
STEPHANIE ARMSTRO G 9 
CATHER! E AsCIO E 9 

MArr Asci ONE 10 
ALI AsHCROFT 10 
CANDICE AsHCROFT 11 
JE IFER AsHCROFT 11 
NICOLE AsHCROFT 9 
SARAH AsHCROFT 9 

AARo AsHTo 11 
BRIAN AsHTO 9 
JOSE ASToRGA 11 
DAT AuDuo G 11 
AARo AUMAN 10 
SYLVESTER AUSTI 9 
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CHRIS AYALA 9 
BRIAN BAER 11 
ANGELA BAIR 9 
AN MARIE BAIR 9 
JoH BAIR 9 
Jo H BAKER 11 

SARAH BAKER 9 
ERICA BALDWI 11 
CHRIS BALLAM 10 
PAT BALLE 9 
DARRE BALLS 9 
BRAD BARFUSS 10 

NICK BARFUSS 9 
DAMO BARKER 10 
ANDREA BARNEY 9 
DouG BARRETT 9 
MEGAN BARRI GTO 9 
CoLI BATES 10 

VICTORIA BARTHLOME 9 
BILLY BAUER 9 
BREVAN BAUGH 9 
Lo IE BAYLES 9 
BRIAN BEARD 9 
SHAU A BECKSTED 10 

HEIDI BEECHER 9 
SHAN 0 BELLISTO 9 
TRAVIS BELLISTO 11 
DARRE BE CH 9 
ELIZABETH BE ETT 9 
ERI BE ETT 9 

JOSEPH BE ETT 10 
S OTT BE IO 9 
ALISO BE so 11 
AMY BE so 9 
ANDREA BE SON 9 
JA 0 BERGSTROM 10 

ANDY BERGSJO 10 
BRITT A BERKEY 10 
MIKE BERKLEY 11 
STACEY BERRY 11 
JEFF BERRY 9 
PIPER BESSI GER 11 



You wake up, say around two in the 
morning, with big sweat rings and a nice 
little pool of saliva right where you placed 
your head that night. The culprit of this 
nightmarish feeling has two probable 
causes: the same "arriving at school with 
no clothes on" dream or- no, don't say 
it - the college entrance exam you have 
to take this morning. 

The following are some thoughts from 
a few unfortunate souls who haven't ex
perienced this nocturnal trauma just yet. 

''I'm just not really stressed about it 
right now," Cameron Christensen calmly 
stated. 

''I'm nervous about it and I just don't 
even want to think about studying for it. 
The idea of passing right now is null. 
That's all I have to say," commented 
Laura Tependino. 

"I haven't even thought about it. I 
mean, it's really no big deal, except to get 
into college. The SAT is harder and it 
shows more of how you do in life and how 
intelligent you are. The ACT is just 
multiple choice," Trent Robson stated. 

Max Barfuss discovered some frus
trating prospects about test day. 

He explained, ''The night before I 
worked until twelve-thirty a.m. and fi
nally got to sleep about one-thirty. The 
next morning when I got up, I threw on 
some old clothes and took off. When I got 

Ajew of the many causes of nocturnal trauma. 

there I had no clue what was going on. I 
ended up answering Con about the whole 
test." 

On the other side of the coin, there 
are profound experts in this area. 

"I don't think they accurately show 
your real aptitudes and abilities because 
you're forced to do so many problems in 
a certain time frame. And also because 
even if you've learned the concepts be
fore, they may not be fresh in your mind," 
Becca Johnson said. 

Robin Parent blatantly told her feel
ings when she described it as "three 
hours of freezing cold hell." 

So, on the morn of test day after a 
ghoulish night, if you find that you have 
failed to carry out your well-intended 
study plans, and you haven't even bro
ken the seal on your "Preparing for the 
ACT Assessment" booklet, keep in mind 
that nothing's as frightening when seen 
in perspective. 
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Fashion - probably one of the most 

important issues in a teenager's life. After 
all, you are what you wear. A person's 
style depicts his or her own personal 
lifestyle, attitude, and aura. In short, a 
person's style is his or her own personal
ized commercial. 

In the '90s, people can get away with 
basically any style imaginable. For many 
people, the wackier, the better. Fashion 
gets them noticed. 

For all those crazies, a typical outfit 
may consist of a motorcycle jacket, a 
shaven head, a pair of torn jeans, and the 
essential pair of Dr. Marten's boots. 

Another big fashion attitude is the 
"granola" look. These flower children are 
usually seen sporting wool sweaters, baggy 
jeans, and their Birkenstocks. 

Another approach is the trendy one. 
Someone who opts for the trendy look 
may wear a pair of Girbaud jeans, a polo 

shirt, and Keds or Air Jordans, depend
ing on the gender of the wearer. 

'Too much importance is based on 
what you wear. You shouldn't judge 
people by the name brands they wear," 
said Mandy Leishman. 

Jon Choate's comment on fashion 
was, 'To some it's too important. To 
others it's not important enough." 

When it comes to fashion, most 
people can't fit into a category and 
shouldn't have to, since variety is what 
makes the world go 'round. It all depends 
on the mood of the person. Any one 
person may be casual one day and primpy 
the next. 

"Don't judge a book by its cover," a 
wise man once said. As Valerie Arendtsen 
put it, "You can choose your friends. You 
can choose your own clothes. But don't 
choose your friends according to the 
outfit they have on." 

Students model some of the various shoe styles to be found at our school. 



DAVJD BETHERS 10 
BRIAN BETZ 10 
KELLI BETZ 9 
JOSELYN BICKFORD 9 
DE ISE BILLIE 9 
RYAN BI DRUP 10 

AMY BI GHAM 11 
Svo EE B1 s 9 
DELMA BLACK 9 
DEWAYNE BLACK 11 
PETER BLAIR 10 
SHARO BLAKE 10 

BRETI BLANCH 9 
REGGIE BLANCH 11 
KATHRYN 

BLICKE STAFF 9 
STACY BucKENsrAFF ll 
KELLY BLOSSOM 9 
JACKIE BLUMBERG 10 

BoBBETrE BoDILY 11 
CI DY BODILY 9 
SHELLY BoRE 10 
TRoY BoRE 11 
JESSICA BosHARD 9 
LISA BoWERS 11 

MATT BoWLES 11 
PE NY BOWLES 9 
AAR.o BRACKE 1 0 
AMY BRADFORD 9 
RUTH BRADFORD 10 
ScoTT BRADFORD 11 

CHRIS BRADLEY 10 
JACOB BRE CHLEY l 0 
ThAVJS BRIGHT 11 
CATHERI E BRIM 10 
LoRA! E Bru GHURST ll 
ERIC BROADBENT 9 

TERESA BROADBENT ll 

CATHERI E BROWER 9 
HEATHER BROWER 11 
BRO I BROWN 10 
CAMERO BROWN 10 
CLAYTO BROWN 11 
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JEFF BROWN 10 
MELISSA BROWN 9 
Su 1 BRoWN 9 
ToDD BROWN 11 
DANIELLE BRU SO 9 
BE BRYNER 9 

TAMSI BRYNER 10 
NICHOLE BRYSO 10 
ALMIRA BucKI GHAM 9 
DAVlD Bu CH 10 
REx BuRGO 9 
JARED BURNHAM 11 

KE ETH 

BURNI GHAM 9 
JEFF BURNS 11 
AMY BUSH 9 
ANN MARIE BtJITARS 10 
BRAN DO BtJITARS 10 
JAMIE BUTIARS 9 

STEVE BUTIARS 10 
GEORGE 

CALBIMONTE 10 
MARIAN E CALVERT 11 
BRYCE CAMPBELL 9 
CRAIG CAMPBELL 11 
JOSH CAMPBELL 10 

RAQUEL CAMPOS 11 
MARK CAN 0 11 
JAMIE CANIWELL 9 
JAN CARLI G 10 
CRAIG CARLSTO 10 
EMILY CARPENTER 9 

ERIK CARPENTER 10 
JARED CARPENTER 10 
SHAN 0 CARTER 10 
AAR.o CARVER 11 
Q. C. CASPERSO ll 
JILL CHAMBERS 11 

EDWARD CHAN 9 
CARTER CHANEY 9 
KlM CHAPMAN 9 
JE IFER CHASE 10 
NICK CHASE 9 
LA CHAU 9 



ANEW STAR 
ON THE 

Leslie Heal first discovered she could she can make it in the opera business. 
sing when she auditioned for the 1984 Recently Utah State University recog
Logan High production of Annie. Since nizedherassomeonewithgreatpotential 
then, she has had many opportunities to and gave her their "New Star on the 
perform. At age 13, she began taking Horizon" award. 
vocal lessons from Dr. Michael Ballam. 
"He has a great talent and it is an awe
some opportunity for me to be learning 
from him," she said. 

Throughout her four years of train
ing, Leslie has also had many opportuni
ties to perform with the USU Opera The
ater. Carousel, The Mikado, Amazing 
Amadeus, and two years of Comedy To
night are some of the many performances 
in which Leslie has participated. 

Leslie has also sung the national 
anthem in both high school and univer
sity sporting events. In the 1990 Logan 
High production of Bye Bye Birdie, she 
played one of the leading roles. For two 
consecutive years, she has received third 
place in the Utah State Fair. 

"The highlight of my singing experi
ence had to be when I sang with Dr. 
Michael Ballam in the Marriott Center, 
during Brigham Young University's Edu
cation Week," she recalled. 

When Leslie was asked about her 
future, she definitely had big plans for 
herself: "I plan on attending USU for four 
years and then moving on to Indiana 
State, one of the best universities in the 
country for studying music, to get my 
PhD. My biggest dream is to become a 
professional opera singer." Leslie Heal dreams of making it big in the op ra 

Leslie is not the only one who believes world. 
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L uo c C HAu 9 
Y uE C HE c 11 
S ooMI C HEO c 9 
J o C HILD 10 
D AROTH C HHOUK 9 

J o C HOATE 10 
ANGIE C HRJSTE SE 10 
OYU\N C HRJSTE SE 10 
KELLIAN E 

C HRlSTE SE 11 
M ELISSA C HRJSTE SE 9 

M o RA C HRlSTI A 10 
RICHIE CHUO 11 
B E CLARK 11 
M ELANIE CLARK 10 
M ERl CLARK 9 

P AUL CLARK 10 
R YAN C LAYTO 11 
CHAO COATES 9 
JAIME COBURN 9 
RY COLEMAN 9 

How did students spend their 
weekends? Some supported our 
athletic teams by attending both 
home and away games. "One of 
the sweetest weekends we've 
spent so far was in Salt Lake 
watching the volleyball team win 
the state title ," said Jon Thomley. 

When there was a dance or 
even a stomp, much of the school 
was there. "It's fun to get dressed 
up and go to formal dances, but 
stomps are the best because you 
can really jam when you're not in 
a dress," stated Amber Thomas. 
Others curled up with a thick 
book and an enormous bowl of 
popcorn and relaxed. Some even 
used the weekend to catch up on 
homework. 

Most agreed that if there was 
nothing much going on, money 



was well spent on the dollar 
(twenty-five) movie at the Utah, 
followed by a quick treat at the 
"Jopular hangout McDonald's. 
Everyone you want to see and 
~veryone you don't want to see, 
ou'll find at McD's," said Kristi 

Lee. 
If the weather was nice you 

would find a plethora of students 
cascading down Old Main Hill on 

"Just don't get caught! You 
could get in a lot of trouble," 
Jayme Johnson warned. Dave 
Griffiths and Adam Couch would 
know. Mter snaking on an all
girls' party and not getting caught, 

ce blocks. Or when Jack Frost 
urned everything white with 
mow, many were on the ice rink. ,. 

J oRDAN CoLLI s 9 
NATE Co GER 10 
S TEPHANIE C o ORS 11 
AMY CooK 11 
J E NY C ooK 9 

M IKE C oPPI 10 
C LAUDIA CORDECANO 11 
OMAR C ORTEZANO 9 
S ARA C oucH 10 
Cosv CoVI cro 11 

J EREMY CoVI GTON 9 
MARK C OWLEY 10 
AN IE C ox 9 
D ANIEL C ox 10 
J EREMY C ox 9 

J oH C ox 11 
J E IE 

LYN C RANE 9 
J ESSICA C RANE 10 
J EREMY C RANER 10 
EMILY C RESSALL 10 

they declared themselves "Snake 
Kings." 

There may not be a lot to do 
in Logan, but we all kept busy 
and managed to make our week
ends memorable! 

Parties added excitement to 
an average weekend, but others 
found a new twist to parties -
snaking. This is for students who 
love to live on the edge. Com
pletely dressed in black, they 
creep around in the dark and spy 
on parties. 

Wendy Coray , Johanna Carlston. Chaunette Stout, Heidi Jensen, Jayme 
Johnson. and Leslie Heal prepar to go snaking. 
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Finally when 
you've escaped the chaos 
of everyday life, you 
go into your bed
room to relax. 
But just in case 
anyone wants 
to bother you, 
you firmly 
lock the 
door. Now, 
at long last, 
there is 
peace and 
quiet. 

As you sit 
alone in your 
bedroom, what 
kind of thoughts 
creep up into your 
imagination? 

"It's a great time to think 
about your problems or your friends' 
problems that you're trying to help them 
with and to do your homework," said Jamie 
Hales. 

"I don't think, but when I do I usually 
think of rendezvous with mountain women," 
commented Dustin Hooton, laughing. 

''I'm never alone!" said Jon Choate. 
Most people never seemed to put much 

thought to what they think about when 
alone. 

Jamie Hales engages in some meditation. 

"I really don't think I 
think," said Mindy 

Mather, rubbing her 
eyes thoughtfully 

after a long and 
stressful day. 

Many stu
dents think of 
the guy or girl 
they think is 
cutest. 

"I think 
of Kathy and 
hackey sack," 
answered Kyle 

Issacs with one 
of the multi-col

ored sacks of 
beans in his hand. 

"I think of guys 
and tennis," said Mich

elle Petersen. 
''I'm not going to say the names!" 

said a shocked Daniel Wamsley. 
Some students wonder about their 

life and the what the future holds for 
them. 

"I think of the future, places I want 
to go and things I want to do," said 
Katrina Hirschi. 

The things about which students 
think are as varied as the students 
themselves. 



ALISHA CROCKETI 9 
AMY CROCKETI 10 
DAN CROFT 11 
KIMBERLY CROFT 9 
ScOTI CROFT 9 
Mum CROOK 10 

NATE CROOKSTON l 0 
RAYMO D 

CROOKSTO 10 
Jusn CROZIER 9 
BRENT Cu I CHAM ll 
HYDEE Cu I CHAM 9 
RAcHELLE Cu I CHAM ll 

KATIE CURTIS 10 
JAMES DAHLE 11 
JE !FER DAI ES 9 
ROBYN DAI ES 11 
TRue DANG 10 
DANNY DARBY 10 

MALAKDARWICHE 11 
LoRA DATIAGE 11 
CoRY DAVIoso 9 
JIM DAVIS 11 
JOEY DAVIS 9 
COREY DAWSO 10 

SHERI DAWSO 9 
ALEX DAZA 9 
KATIE DE CORSO 10 
Ausn DEAN 10 
Jo DECKER 11 
LAURA DEER 10 

CAMERO DEKANY 9 
JAIME DE EY 9 
Tooo DE 1 c 10 
BoYDEN DE ISTO l 0 
WADEDE ISTO 11 
Ml DY DESPAI 9 

MIS1Y DE PAl 11 
TRINETTE DESPAI 1 0 
Do ALEE DEVER 10 
JODI DICKERSO 10 
ScOTI DlcKso 10 
AMMO DIXO 9 
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LIESL DLXO 11 
CHASE DooGE 10 
HEATH Dov s 11 
JARED Dm s 9 
CRYSTAL DRAKE 9 

J ALY'\1 D UER CH ll 
STEVE DuER CH 10 
Tow DuERSCH 9 
BrurrANY Du N 10 
MARGARETDU 10 

NATHAN DuN 9 
MIKE Du SEY 9 
PHo G Duo G 10 
AN A LEA DuRo 9 
Eruc DUTSON 9 

VICTORJADUTSO 11 
PAuo G Du 10 
Soro Dv 10 
S ZETIE EAO 11 
KAMI EARL 11 

It has often been said that 
teenagers are accident prone. 
That may very well be true, but 
there are some who are worse 
than others. Elise Mohr and Brady 
Thomson are two prime examples. 
These two seem to make sure 
that someone at our school is 
always braced, casted, or 
stitched. 

Elise said that she doesn't 
know why she's accident prone. 
"It's just one of those 
unexpainable things." Her most 
interesting injury was a cracked 
tooth. If you want to know how 
she got it you'll have to ask Elise. 

Brady Thomson remains the 
Injury King. Brady said simply, 
''There's a plethora of injuries to 
my body." He has experienced so 



many injuries that he is known 
on a first-name basis at the Emer
gency Room. The most laughable 
of his injuries was when he cut 
his foot on a plastic toilet paper 
holder and had to get stitches, or 
maybe it was when he cut his 
nose in three places on a plastic 
bucket and had to get stitches. 

Brady's plans for the future 
include, "to either break my leg or 
my neck skiing, or anything else 
I can do, like lose an appendage." 

"No, lwanttowaitfora while, 
if that's O.K. with everyone," he 
added. 

But still there remained the 
simple people who weren't con
stantly at the Emergency Room. 

When asked what was the 
most common injury among high 

school students, a variety of an
swers were returned. Von 
Hubbard said, "Hangnails, from 
cutting your toenails too short." 

Todd Davidson responded, 
"Pulled ligaments in the knees." 

Kristen Koerner replied sim
ply, "broken noses." 

Finally, the best and most 
heart-rending answer came from 
Josh Archibald: "A lot of high 
school students are unnecessar
ily scarred with broken hearts. 
And that, my fine feathered friend, 
is why you should not fall in love. 
Take it from somebody who's had 
it happen to them." 

Brady Thomson displays just ajew of 
his many iryuries. 

ABE EASTMO D 10 
JOH EASTMO D 11 
RACHEL EASTMO D 9 
ToM EASTMOND 9 
AIMEE EDWARDS 11 

TAM! EHRHART 10 
TRAVIS EHRHART 11 
AMANDA EL!ASO 10 
JARED EL!ASO 9 
CELESfE ELLIOT 10 

JASO ELLIS 11 
ROBERT ELSBURY 10 
EMILY E GLAND 11 
SARAH E GLAND 9 
JEFF' EREKSO 11 

KuRT ERICKSO 10 
JACQUELI ESTRADA 10 
LoGAN EuBAJ KS 9 
ALYC!A Ev s 10 
RicK Ev 10 



"Cartoons are the only reason I get up 
in the morning; without cartoons I couldn't 
get up until noon," said Kyle Isaacs, one 
of many students who look forward to 
Saturday morning television. 

Cartoons draw quite a following of 
committed viewers who get caught up in 
the trends of the networks. 

"I was disappointed that Pee Wee 
Herman's show was canceled," said a 
depressed freshman. 

Beyond Pee Wee's Playhouse is a 
variety of Saturday morning viewing that 
could be considered childish, but wins 
rave reviews from students. 

More students preferred Saved by 
the Bell than any other morning show. 

"Saved by the Bell is the best Satur
day morning show I've ever seen," said 
Gina Harston. 

The popular show is about four high 
school students and what they do during 
the day and after school. The show is also 
a lesson in love and mischief. 

"I think it's easy to relate to," stated 
an average high school student who 
wished to remain anonymous, undoubt
edly swayed by the public opinion that 
Saturday morning viewing is just for kids. 

The four students on Saved by the 
Bell are anything but average. 

''They are the funniest and zaniest 
characters I've ever seen," said Angie 
Haviland. They get in all sorts of mischief 
but always seem to come out on top. 

"Zach is so cute; I'd love to be on the 
show with him," said an excited Angie 
Lundberg. 

Zach isn't the only popular character 
on the show, though. "Kelly is the pretti-

est girl on the show, oh and Jessie ," said 
Scott Larsen. 

The characters on Saved by the Bell 
may be popular in their fictional high 
school, but not as popular as their show 
and other Saturday morning programs 
are for students in real life. 

Another Saturday morning cartoon 
shows is The Chipmunks. "I watch The 
Chipmunks; that is the best show I've ever 
seen," said Jacob Brenchley. The Smurjs 
and Bill and Ted's cartoon shows were 
some other favorite shows. 

Carter Riding indulges in a little Saturday 
morning viewing. 



TIADAWN EvANs 9 
JESSIE EVERTO 9 
DAVID FANTLEY 9 
CATHRYN FARLEY 11 
JAKE FELT 11 
JosH FELT 9 

JARAJD RANJHA 10 
JUSTIN FERGUSON 11 
PAUL FERNEY 10 
RICHIE FIELD 11 
AMANDA FIESINGER 10 
SAGE FITCH 11 

ALEYDA FLORES 11 
BRIAN FLUCKIGER 9 
JE IFERFLUCKIGER 11 
ERIK FOGLEMAN 9 
MALI FRIESS 10 
MELANIE FOLKMAN 9 

RICHIE FOLLA 9 
ANGELA Fo ESBECK 11 
RYAN FORSBERG 9 
Roo EY FoWLER 10 
CHANDRA FRISBY 9 
SHELLY FUGAL 10 

TRENT FUHRIMAN 10 
JE IE FULLMER 10 
DAVID GALLENT 11 
STEPHANIE GARN 11 
AAR.o GARBETT 9 
ToNY GARNER 9 

BECKY GEERTSE 11 
SHAN A GERBER 10 
MATT GESSEL 9 
JESSICA Gmso 10 
JoDI Gmso 11 
TROY GILLENWATER 10 

TERRI GILES 9 
DAWN GILSDORF 11 
SHERE E GLOVER 9 
CAYTEE GOBLE 9 
PETER GOBLE 11 
JoRGE Go ZALEZ 9 
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SPE CER GouLD 11 
AMBER GRANGE 9 
MATI GRAVES 9 
ANDREA GREE 11 
AN AGREE 9 
MIKE GREE 10 

MARY GREWE 9 
NICOLE GRJFFI 9 
To GuERRERO 10 
AMBER Gu EL 10 
ELLIOT GusrAVESO 9 
DAVJD GUTKE 9 

• JoH GUTKE 9 
PAUL GUTKE 9 
ANTHONY GuzMAN 9 
LARA HADDOCK 11 
PA1GE HADFIELD 11 
HowARD HAl ES 9 

ANGIE HAVlLAND 10 
BRANDO ffALAUFIA 9 
AAR.o HALE 9 
AN AL HALE 10 
RACHEL HALE 11 
JAM HALES 9 

ScOTI HAL VERSO 11 
BRAN DO HAMMOND 10 
BE HANCEY 9 
HoLLY HANsE 9 
LISA HANsE 10 
MICHAEL HANsE 10 

RicK HANsE 10 
HELE HANWAY 10 
ALuso HARRJs 9 
BRE E HARRls 10 
KENTo HARRJs 11 
KYLER HARRJs 9 

MITCH HARRJs 11 
So JA HARRJs 9 
STEPHANIE HARRJs 11 
GI A HARsro 10 
SHANE HART 11 
Eruc HATCH 11 



he .. 
• 

Music - the epitome of any average 
folk about; the central, driving force of 
everyone's ambitions. Deafening tunes 
seem to dominate all forms of entertain
ment. Even the average school assembly 
uses music to put across a point or just to 
fill up some time. There are oh-so-many 
different classifications for music, from 
hard rock to country to classical and so 
on. Each one has its own message to give, 
whether it be to relax or pump up, depress 
the soul or get one up to chase those 
rainbows. 

According to some hard core fans of 
music, such as Heather Hunt, "Music is 
there to make you happy." 

Another "philosopher," MaryAnne 
Karren, stated, "Music is a good comple
ment to your mood and lifestyle." 

Some use music to enhance their 
thoughts or ideas. As Jenny Nielson 
intellectually stated, "music is an outlet 
for people to display their creativity." 

When posed with the question of what 
music is, Dawn Sweeney simply stated, 
"Influence." 

This statement appears to be very 
true, for music just happens to be one of 
the biggest biases of the world. Why, a 
person's future happiness with another 
may be easily determined by the other's 
partiality to music. Just listen to Gabe 
Wood: "If I had to listen to my mom's 
Karen Carpenter crap, I'd have to cry." 

Now we chance upon a league all by 
itself- Elvis. Why he broke the hearts of 
so many females, our generation will never 
quite know. There is one gal, however, 
who's experienced a different euphoria. 

Robin Parent searches for "the perfect beat." 

As Bana Stevenson is known to say, 
"Elvis is in my kneecap." 

And by looking at the friends a per
son hangs around, one can usually tell 
whatkindofmusictheylike. Butwhydo 
people take their music so seriously? 
And why are they disgusted by others' 
choices of music? No one really knows. 
But, it must all boil down to some very 
deep, even fearful emotions. 

"I once knew a couple who were so in 
love and they were agoing to get married 
and all. Then one day it just all went 
down the tube because they couldn't 
stand each other's music. How depress
ing," commented an anonymous stu
dent. 
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PETE HAws 10 
AMY HAYES 11 
M IKE HAYfER 10 
RA HELLE H EALEY 11 
J ARED H EAPS 10 

R OBBIE H EARN 11 
B RO K H ELLSTERN 11 
ANDREA H E I GER 10 
S HAWN H ERD 11 
S HARe H ERZOG 10 

KI RK HESs 9 
SARAH HESS 9 
B RANDE H EUGLY 10 
J o ATiiAN H IBSHMAN 9 
G AVI HILL 10 

KArrLIN HA 1 0 
S HERWOOD HILL 9 
MATI HILLYARD 10 
MAREN HINCKLEY 10 
JONATHAN HIRSC HI 11 

"A helicopter ride to Califor
nia and an evening performance 
of Phantom of the Opera, followed 
by a romantic dinner at an ex
pensive restaurant, would top my 
list," said Natalie Glover. 
Some girls admitted that their 
perfect date was a little exotic, 
and exceeded most of the guys' 
budgets, but most agreed that an 
ideal date would be inexpensive. 

"Just a long hike up to the 
top ofMt. Logan on a warm sum
mer evening and then, once there, 
a candlelight picnic, complete 
with the sunset creating a beau
tiful glow over the valley below 
would make my perfect date ," 
said Chellie Stout. 

"Just a stroll down the beach, 
even if it is just good old Bear 
Lake, with the woman you love, 



would be perfect," said Ty Smith. 
"Make it simple, like any date 

that includes dutch oven cook
ing," said Jaren Gibson. Dave 
Griffiths agreed "a nice dinner, a 
nice movie, with a very nice girl" 
would make his ideal date. 

The making of a perfect date 
does not necessarily need to 
empty out one's pockets. As 
Shelby Blanch stated, "money 
doesn't make the perfect date, 
the date does." 

Ty Smith and Rachel Karren 
demonstrate that a "perfect date" can 
be as simple as a trip io the bowling 
alley, if it's with the right p rson. 

KATRI A H IRSCHI 10 
S ANDY H IRSCHI 10 
B RYAN H IRST 11 
J OEY H ISLOP 9 
NIKKI H ISLOP 11 

M YAT H I 10 
J EFF H oBBS 11 
J E IFER H oBBS 9 
AMBER H ooso 11 
C HRIS H ooso 11 

J USTI H oFFMAN 9 
KATE H OFFMAN 11 
M I DY H OLDAWAY 9 
J osEPH H oLDE 9 
N ATHAN H oLDE 10 

D AN H OLMES 10 
IAN H oRN 10 
C HRIS H OTH 11 
J oH H oTH 10 
KEVI H oTH 11 
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"What's that?" 
"The what?" 
"What's the IMC?" 
These were common replies of stu

dents when they were asked, "What do 
you think of the IMC?" 

"What's the IMC? Is that the place 
with books?" wondered Bonnie Long. 

The Instructional Materials Center, 

Mrs. Copp and Mr. CooLey run the IMC "by the 

book." 

also known as the library, is one of our 
school's most essential assets. 

"It's very helpful with research pa
pers and it's always nice and quiet," said 
Becky Soderquist. 

"It's a great place to sluff," was also a 
common opinion on the IMC. 

Many students wondered how often 
new books were purchased for the IMC. 
Mr. Cooley, the head librarian, said new 
books are purchased every year. The 
major ordering takes place in the fall and 
continues in a lesser amount throughout 
the winter as needed. 

When asked what they thought of the 
IMC, Brady Thomson and Carrie Huber 
agreed, "We think it's good but it needs to 
be used more often and there needs to be 
a class on library instruction." 

The helpful staff of the IMC is much 
appreciated by many Logan High stu
dents. "Mrs. Copp is just talented. That's 
all there is to it. I admire the lady," said 
Marc Wimmer. 

"Mr. Cooley knows his books," com
mented DeWayne Lazenby. 

Overall, everyone agreed that the 
IMC is pretty darn swell thanks to Mr. 
Cooley and Mrs. Copp. 



KrusTIE HoTH 11 
SHAND RAE HOTH 10 
TINA HUANG 10 
Vo HuBBARD 11 
CARRIE HUBER 11 
NICOLE HUIE 9 

T. J. HUIE 11 
TRAVlS HULME 11 
EMILY HuKEE 11 
KRJsnNE HUMPHREYS 11 

BYRO Hu DLEY 9 
AMY Hu EMILLER 9 

CHRIS HuNEMILLER 10 
ANGELLA HuNT 9 
HEATHER HuNT 11 
PHI HUYNH 10 
Roa HYLDAHL 9 
SARAH HYMAS 10 

THAROMMONY I 9 
KYLE ISAACS 9 
MERRJIT ISAACS 11 
JEREMY JACKSO 9 
MALI DA JACKSO 11 
JEFF JACOBS 10 

Tooo JACOBSE 10 
HAYDEE JACOME 11 
SARAH JAGGI 9 
SHEILA JAGGI 11 
MARK JAMES 10 
LoRI JANES 11 

TAMMYJ ES 9 
DARI J ARREIT 11 

JAMES JE SE 9 
JEREMY JE SEN 10 

LESLIE J E SE 9 
MIRANDAJE SE 10 
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PAUL JE SE 10 
ToNY JE SE 11 
HEIDI JE so 9 
KATIE JE so 11 
NATALIE JE SO 10 

JEFF J EPPESE 9 
CoLBY JEPPSO 9 
NILO JEPPSO 10 
JAMIE JOHN 9 
BE JAM! 

JoH so 11 

CoRY JoH so 10 
GE EVIE E 
JoH so 10 
HOLLI J OH SO 9 
JARVIS JOH SO 10 
JASO JOH SO 10 

JOEL JOH SON 9 
JOELLE JOH SO 9 
KARA JoH so 10 
KIRK JoH so 11 
LAuRA JoH so 10 

s 
Q: How can you tell if a 

blonde's been using your com
puter? 

A: By the White-Out on the 
screen! 

Blonde jokes like this ap
peared all around the school. 

"I think they are just dumb 
because they're not always true. 
Blondes aren't stupid," said 
blonde Andrea Wheeler. 

Another blonde, Lou Arnell, 
thought they were funny and even 
told them: "My favorite probably 
is, 'What did the blonde say when 
she found out she was pregnant? 
Hope it's mine!"' 

Besides jokes making fun o 
blondes there are jokes makin 
fun of the people who tell and 
think up blonde jokes: "Who 



makes all the blonde jokes? Bru
nettes and redheads who have 
nothing to do on Saturday night." 

"If they're taken lightly, then 
I guess they're OK, but if they're 
really in poor taste they shouldn't 
be said," said Brett Young. 

Casey Swenson said blonde 
jokes are told, "'cause blondes 
are so weird; a little strange in the 
head. I enjoy blondes. They're 
usually the bestlooking, but bru
nettes are nice too." 

Marc Wimmer said there are 
some good blonde jokes but most 
of them are stupid. "They do get a 
point across, though. Blonde 
jokes are told because blondes 
show off their stupidness more, 
but it runs in every hair color," he 
said. 

LI DSAY JOH SO 9 
LisA JoH so 11 
MArrJoH so 9 
MAxJoH so 9 
MELISSA J 0 HSO 9 

MICHAEL D. 

JoH so 9 
MICHAELJ. 

JoH so 9 
ANoYJo ES 10 
BROOKE JONES 9 
DEREK Jo ES 10 

JEREMY Jo ES 11 
KlMBERLI J 0 ES 10 
LEVI JONES 10 
KATIE JORDAN 10 
CoRY JoRGE so 11 

JAMIE JORGE SE 9 
JACKIE Ju E 10 
MAGDALE A 

J USZCZAKIEWICZ 1 0 
BRADY KAAE 11 
ANu KALAsKAR 9 
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EMILY KARRE 10 
BRADY KAY 11 
JE IFER KEMP 10 
JE !FER KE ORICK 11 
JOEY KE DRJCK 9 
MICHAEL KE EDY 9 

NATHAN KE EDY 11 
MIKE KENT 10 
MANYA KERKMAN 11 
SARAH KERR 9 
SHAWN KEsu G 9 
JOEY KIDD 10 

J. R. KIDMAN 9 
1\r KIDMAN 11 
Scorr KIDMAN 9 
TuYET KIM 11 
SARAH KIRSCHMAN 10 
BRADY KNOWLES 9 

BRAN DO 

KNOWLES 11 
TRICIA KNOWLES 9 
KRISTE KOERNER 10 
KrusroPHER KoFOED 9 
MARK KROGH 9 
ADAM KRoPF 9 

JuLIE KRusE 9 
KIM LAM 11 
BRANoo LAMoNT 11 
BRODIE LAMoNT 10 
JUSTI LANE 9 
COURTNILARsE 9 

JE I LARsE 10 
JE IFER LARsE 9 
JE lLYN LARsE 9 
JUDY LARsE 11 
JuLIAN E LARsE 10 
J USTI LARsE 11 

MARK LARsE 11 
ScOTI LARsE 9 
SuZAN LARsE 9 
TIFFANY LARsE 10 
TIM LARuE 11 
JoH LAus 9 



being a 

(again) 
As the seniors promenade across 

the auditorium stage, chances are most 
of them will have already given thought 
to the prospect of college. 

"Since I am going to going to col
lege next year, I think about it a lot. I 
try not to, though, because it tends to 
make me ill," said Amy Cantwell. 

The word "college" instills an inde
scribable terror in many, if not all. 
This is not without justification. Cross
ing over from high school to college can 
be a frightening thing. 

Angie Ballard thinks the most 
frightening thing about college is, "Be
ing a freshman again, and not knowing 
where to go, exactly." 

"My two biggest fears about col
lege are choosing a major and keeping 
my grades up," said Brett Sellick. 

Of course, there are also advantages to 
college. It can be a chance to make new 
friends and gain independence. 

"I think it's very independent because 
nobody has control over whether you go to 
class or not. It's obvious you're going to meet 
new people and make new friends since 
there are a lot more students at college than 
in a high school," Amy Cantwell said. 

It is hoped that the biggest advantage 
will be the knowledge gained from a first rate 
college education. 

"I plan to go to Penn State where they 
have a good medical program. By attending 
college I will gain the knowledge needed to 
achieve a good salary in the career of my 
choice," said Julie Willis. 

Though college may be grueling and 
tedious, in most cases the hard work will be 
rewarded. 

Dave Wolfgram struggles with the "coLlege decision." 
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The question posed was, "What do you 
do during assemblies?" The answers re
ceived were often the same. 

Elise Mohr gave the most typical an
swer: "I try to stay awake. If they are really 
lame, like the science ones, I head out to 
Pies or J .B.'s." 

Most students do just that. The best 
known coffee establishments are J. B's and 
Frontier Pies, a.k.a "Pies." If not found at 
Pies or J.B.'s, perhaps they do as Von 
Hubbard, who said, "I go to the assembly 
if it's for a grade. If not I go to El Sol or 
Hasting's." 

Of course, there are those students 
who always go and watch the assembly. 
Christy Watts happens to be one of those 
students. She commented, "I go and watch 
them to my utmost abilities!" Jason Graves 
fell into the same category. "I watch in
tently!" he enthused. 

ere. 

But what assemblies do they prefer 
to observe? Well, Michelle Lundberg and 
Amy Ward tried to explain. "Multi-Media 
assemblies suck! But Homecoming and 
Class assemblies are pretty good, al
though we usually sleep through all of 
them!" they exclaimed. 

Shelley Whitteker said that the hyp
notist was her favorite. "But where has 
he gone?" she asked. 

So, the majority of students prefer 
to head out to a local coffee establish
ment to be enlightened about their 
friends. If they did choose to leave, 
nobody took it personally, because there 
weren't enough seats, anyway. How
ever, there were still some who chose to 
remain at the provided assemblies to be 
mentally enlightened. 

Whatever your choice, it is hoped 
that you enjoyed it! 

Sage Fitch, Amy Walker, and Amy Cantwell escape an assembly at the Ca.ffe Ibis. 



ROBERTA LAUGHTER 9 
SETH LAw 10 
JAMES EASTON LAY 10 
JACQUI LEAVITI 10 
THANe LE 10 
SARAH LEE 10 

BEAU LEFLER 9 
PORTER LEFLER 10 
ELLE LEHE BAUER 10 
MANDl LEHM 11 
JAMIE LEISHMAN 11 
MANDY LEISHMAN 10 

Tl ALE G 9 
MARIE LEO HART 9 
KoNTHEARY LEUK 11 
PEl LIU 10 
BRIAN LI DEMAN 10 
KARE LI 9 

AMY LIDDLE 10 
ScOTI LIST 11 
SHI LIAO 10 
Dusn LoFTHousE 10 
SAM LoFLAND 11 
Bo IE LoNG 11 

MARK LoG 9 
KAMA LoVELAND 9 
CHAD LoWERY 11 
ANDREA Lu OBERG 9 
ANGELA Lu OBERG 10 
NICOLE Lu OBERG 9 

CARRIE Lu DAHL 11 
B1 H Luu 9 
LINH LY 11 
DYLAN LYNCH 9 
KATE MACADAM 9 
lRACI MACKEY 11 

MAGGIE MAHONEY 9 
Jom MAl 9 
AAAsH MALEK 9 
ALAN MARsHALL 11 
NICOLE MARSHALL 9 
EDWI MAru 10 
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People-watchin :You it. You watch. 
You admir . You learn. And then, if you 

et really into it, you can begin the ratin 
arne. That' the ~Hey! Rate her: 1 i the 

wor t, 10 i the be t" arne. 
"It' o fun, dude. I lm e it,., aid 

Jeremy Jen en when a ked about the 
ratin arne. ~rveonly eenfour 10' ye. 
but I'm till watchin . ., 

The mo t fun part about people
watchin i that you et an idea of" hat 
the 're really about. You can po ilion 
your eye level 1m er and o hoe-watch
in for hour , or ju t watch the way 
people " alk, talk, and are. 

~I like to " atch people' per onali
tie come throu h in their outfit,., aid 

on Hubbard. 
People-watchin i notju tforlunch

time at chool. It can be u ed durin 
family atherin . at the mall, durin 
partie . at the park. or in your own 
backyard. 

People-" atchin i a my tery- olv
in arne for orne. Shanan Roo aid, "I 
love to it and wonder " hy people are 
doin and avi.n thin 

Tho e who rate look for the ood 
thin in a pecimen. They pick out 
prominent feature and u e them to 
benefit the ratee. The e ratin are al o 
prh ate and onfidential. 

The people-" ·atchin arne i n 't ju t 
a boredom exerci e for tho e with noth
in b tter to do. There are rule involved 
in thi arne: 

1) If~ ou ee omethin of\ hich _'ou 
don't approve. refrainfrommakin na _ 

faces. 
2) If you are looking for omeone spe

cial and you fmally ee them, catch their 
eye and smile. 

3) Don't tare. 
4) Boys can only rate girls and girls 

can only rate boy . 
5) If your friend a k you to rate 

omeone and you can' ee their face, you 
mu t ay, ~PSSSSSST' to get their atten
tion. 

Ju tfollm the efivepointsandyou're 
on your way to an exciting round of people 
watching. 

Thi i a arne that take strategy, 
attention. and humor. It invol es every
one. So next time you want to do some
thin pe ial. play the people-watchin 



GRA: rr MAim,· 11 
JERILY:\! . 10 
CARLOS 'EZ 9 
ESTELLA MAim. EZ 10 
Ml ;oy MATHER 10 
DERICK MATrnEW 11 

MARlY MA 11 
ATASHA MAXWELL 9 

JosH MAY 11 
BREIT McALLISTER 9 
A'lt.A'. 'DA McC0\<1BS 9 
JESSICA M cCoMBS l l 

MEGA: ' McE.:TIRE 9 
MELA.: 'IE Me E . mRE l 0 
ScOTT McE mRE 10 
Kl\<1 McEvoY 11 
MELISSA 

McF ARLA: 'D 10 
JE . :1 McGREGOR 11 

CoDY McKEE 9 
SL· · ;v McKE ·orucKS 9 
JAYSO. • McLEoD 10 
JoE Me A.'MRA 9 
JACOB Me IEL 9 

Me IEL 11 

CHA: ·1 Mc0\<1BER 9 
DAVID MEACHA.\1 9 
Jo · nw MEoRA: ·o 9 
STEvE. MEDRA: ·o 10 
R: ME. 'G 10 
ScOTT MERIT 10 

BECKY MERRITT 11 
JERE\1Y Ml HAEUS ll 
SLZTE MICHA D 11 
CHIREE MICHEL l 0 
TA.1 'GI MIGLIORI 10 
lVUU<L'I..'\' MIKE 9 

ALMA MILLER 9 
CHRIS ILLER 9 
I VI~,vn~.o MILLER 10 
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Dave Kerr and 
Matt Rulis have been fly fishing 

for three years. They started fishing "with 
spinners and worms, just the basics" but 
then one day they saw someone fly fishing. 

Fly fishing doesn't hurt the fish, they 
explained. While "spinners" - three
pronged hooks- and worms tear up the 
fish's mouth and usually necessitate kill
ing the fish, flies just fit under the fish's 
lip. 

"Holding the fish in our hand is what 
counts as catching it," Dave said. "After 
that, we let it go. Fish live in a beautiful 
environment. That's what's important -
that and being with good friends. In es
sence, they say, they enjoy fly fishing 
because it allows them to "participate with 
nature while leaving it unharmed." 

They estimate that they spend about 
five hours a day fishing in the summer. "In 
the winter, we just spend time tying flies, 

f o r v 

Dave commented. 

get
ting ready 

the summer," 

The biggest fish they ever caught 
was about 20 inches long. They're gen
erally trout, "because that's all there is 
around here." 

If they could fish anywhere they 
wanted, it would be Russia or New Zealnd 
or Argentina. "The fish there are more 
naive, wilder. They don't get fished as 
much, so we'd catch more and bigger 
fish. Plus, they'd fight better and put up 
more of a struggle," Dave said. 

Do they have one final message 
about fly fishing? 

"Don't knock it until you try it," 
Dave said. 

"Fly fishing is not a crime," Matt 
added. 

Matt Rulis and David Kerr show off their latest catch. 



APRJL MoE 9 
RouT MoEUY 11 
SAROM MOEUY 9 
ELISE MOHR 11 
JASO MOHR 9 
JARED Mo so 9 

JEFF Mo so 11 
DOUG MONTROSE 9 
ARMANDo MoRA 10 
MELISSA MoRGAN 10 
RANDY MORRJS 11 
SHIRLEY MORRJS 9 

CHRISTA MORRISO 11 
MEMORIE MoRRiso 10 
AJREE MoRTE SE -

CRIBBS 10 
BRYAN 

MORTE SO 11 
DAVJD MoRTE sE 9 
KEVI MoRTESE 9 

TRAVIS MOSER 9 
ALISHA Morr 11 
ANNIE MOTT 10 
AoRJAN Mu oz 9 
FILIPE MUFFOLETTO 11 
AAR.o MuLLI s 11 

BRANoo MuRDOCK 10 
EuZABETH MuRDOCK 9 
JEFF MYERS 11 
MICKEY MYERS 11 
SHAND NAZER 9 
JOSEPH NEEDHAM 10 

GEORGI A NEEDHAM 9 
AMY NEIL 11 
MARK NEIL 9 
CHRISTOPHER NEILSO 9 
MElANIE NEILSE 10 
CARRJE NELSO 9 

CODY NELSO 9 
DAN ELSO 11 
HOLLY NELSO 9 
JEREMY NELSO 10 
MANDEE NELSO 9 
MELYSSA NELSO 11 
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STACI NELSO 11 
11 A NELSO 10 
Ho G NGUYE 11 
BILLIE Jo NICHOLLS 9 
SARAH NICHOLLS 9 

KRis NICKESO 9 
AMY NIELSE 9 
BE IELSO 9 
BRANDYNIELSO 11 
JE NY NIELSO 11 

LISA N I ELSE 1 0 
MIKE NIELSO 9 
REECE NIELSO 11 
Ro IE NIELSo 11 
DAVID NILSO 9 

HEIDI NISH 10 
PER-KARsTE 
NORDHAUG 11 
AMANDA NORTO 10 
SHAWN NYE 9 
AMANDA NYMAN 10 

The bell has just rung and 
you're contentedly heading for 
the homestead, fantasizing about 
the peanut butter and jelly sand
wich you will fix when you reach 
your destination. Now really, you 
can find something better to do 
with your time, can't you? 

If you are wanting in ideas in 
this area, just look around the 
campus. There are a number of 
extracurricular shindigs taking 
place. For instance, LEAF, Peer 
Support, Key Club, and many 
others can give students some
thing worthwhile to do after the 
bell rings. 

Of course, there are many 
other alternatives for spending 
your time if you are not a clubbish 
person. Designing creativities or 
working out seem to make school 



life a bit more bearable. 
Jason Peterson said he finds 

ample ways to occupy his time; "I 
like to play pool up at the U.C., 
play basketball, lift weights, and 
chase women- what a full day." 

Mark James and Brady 
Thomson also adhered to Jason's 
way of thinking, as they carefully 
stated, "We play billiards for the 
risk factors." 

"I lift, play football, box, and 
smooch," CurtLiddleflatlystated. 

"I attempt to play tennis, 
babysit, work out, eat, grow fat, 
vegetate, and do all sorts of things 
unimaginable to the average hu
man," announced Sherilyn Clark. 

"Art, art, art, and then some!" 

Brady Thomson and Mark James 
while away the after-school hours. 

exclaimed Andrew Pace. 
When Wade Olsen was asked 

what he does after school. he 
sarcastically drawled, "Study for 
AP Biology." 

Although school work may 

be a necessity, no one likes to 
pour their body and soul into six 
straight hours of diligent study
ing. So, experiment with your 
spare time and try to make the 
most of it. 

CAMILE O'BRJE 11 
BE JAMI OGILVIE 10 
ANGELA OLIVER 10 
KELSEY OLIVER 9 
DIO E 0LLI G 11 

SHAN 0 OLMSTEAD 11 

BE 0LSE 9 
JAMIE 0LSE . 10 
JARED OLSE . 10 
KATIE OLSE . 9 

Suzv 0LSE • 10 
JANICE 0LSO. ' 11 
JESSICA 0LSO"< 10 

'DY 0LSO 10 
DIMITRY ORTIZ 10 

VALE KA O!MZ 10 
ICK OwE 11 

KERJ OwE 10 
WE 'DELL PACE 11 
l..ACIE PADD K 10 
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CARRIE PALLISTER 10 
BRENT PALMER 11 
MELISSA AN 
PALMER 9 
IAN PARENT 9 
MICHELLE 

PARTI GTO 11 

CELIA PAULUS 11 
DAN PAULUS 9 
ESTHER PEDRAM 9 
DEAN PE 9 
AMANDA PERRY 9 

MICHELLE f>ETERSE 10 
CELIA PETERSO 10 
CHERISSE PETERSO 10 
CHRISTIE PETERSO 10 
JASO PETERSO 11 

LACEY PETERSO 11 
SHERI PETERSO 10 
JE IFER Po o 10 
MARco PooLE 10 
JoDI POPE 11 

Scamming is a non-commit
mentmakeout, oritcangodeeper 
than that. According to most 
people interviewed, scamming is 
a way to lie back and pass time 
and have fun. 'There are rules to 
a scam," Ryan Rigby said. Here 
are some of the rules people listed: 

l. Each person taking part in 
a scam must know that it is just 
a scam. That way no one gets 
hurt or feels used. 

2. Try not to scam with people 
you know. 

3. If you're out of town and 
you're going to scam, don't give 
your phone number or last name 
unless you want to see that per
son again. 

4. If you don't succeed the 
first time, try, try again. 

5. Eat your Wheaties. 



6. Don't forget to wear your 
"rain gear." 

Those are the basic six rules 
to scamming. When Leslie Heal 
was asked what she thinks about 
scamming she said, "I think guys 
are gay to scam and brag about 
what they did." 

"It's sick and wrong to scam," 
Lisa Petersen and Mary Harris 
agreed. 

Jared Gibson said, "Some
times it is only there one time, so 
when it is you need to take ad
vantage of these things! Just hope 
the woman understands." 

Twelve out of twenty people 
talked to said they scam or have 
scammed at least once. Due to 
the nature of this article, most 
wished to remain nameless. Can 
you blame them? Brandon LaMont and Vivian Schafer: playing rugby, or ... not? 

ScOTI PoPPLETO 11 
ARlo PoRTA 11 
FRANCES PORTER 11 
J ULEE PORTER 9 
MICHELLE PORTER 9 

MIKE PORTER 10 
LANcE PouLSE 9 
ABBIE PRANTE 10 
DANNY PrucE 11 
MAR..IORJE PRJCE 9 

BE PROCfOR 9 
HEIDI PRUETI 10 
MICHELLE PuGMIRE 9 
HEIDI PuHLMAN 9 
TEA QuiNTO 9 

JASO RADABAUGH 10 
JAMIE RALPHS 9 
MEGAN RANso 10 
JOH RATLIFF 10 
RUTHAN RAwu GS 10 
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TRAVIS RAwu GS 10 
AAR.o RAYMO D 10 
ZAcH READ 11 
EVELYN RECORDS 9 
MATIHEW REDD 10 

STEPHANIE REDI GER 10 
DAISY REEDER 9 
EMILY REEDER 10 
BRANDI REESE 10 
JAMIE REESE 9 

JULIANN REESE 11 
FRANCISCO REYES 10 
KAYLEE RicH 10 
DANIEL RICKS 9 
NATALIE RICKS 9 

BE RIDE HOUR 10 
CARTER RIDI G 11 
KRISTE RIGBY 9 
HEATHER RIGGS 11 
AN IE ROBERTS 9 

The switch is flicked, the fans 
turn on, the drives spin and whir. 
Suddenly the screen comes to life 
and there is the sound of a beep, 
or maybe a guitar "whang," or 
maybe nothing at all, just the 
artificial signs of life from a non
living machine. 

Computers do a lot for us in 
our lives these days. In a quarter 
of the time it takes to hand-write 
a page of text, a computer can 
print a dozen. Global information 
is ours at a moment's notice. 

There are multitaskers, mo
dems, digitized sound, high reso
lution graphics, megabytes, hard
drives, floppies, joysticks, mice, 
lasers, ink-jets, and thousands 
of new things being created every 
day. In fact, the world of com put-



ers is changing so fast, it's hard 
for people to keep up. 

"My computer is old and hor
rible," said Richard Olson. "It's 
an old Apple II's, outdated and no 
fun." 

After much frustrated work 
on his chemistry report, De Wayne 
Lazenby said, "If I knew katate, 
my computer would be in pieces, 
and ifl knew how to use Mac Write, 
I'd be a happy man." 

Sean Widauf summarized 
his experience in Mr. Wilson's 
class by saying, "Hey Willy, they 
work great for those Thursday 
night assignments for Intro. to 
Business." 

Also, for a break, we can play 
the latest in complex games which 

country to play in tournaments 
against, or with, other players. "I 
think computer games are a waste 
of time, and I like to waste time," 
said Wade Olsen. 

So it seems that computers 
can be used for school work as 
well as entertainment. Whatever 
the choice, they help make our 
lives easier and more enjoyable. 

can even be hooked up across the Steve Duersch attempts to master the compLexities of computer Literacy. 

BRAD ROB! so 10 
RANDALL ROBISO 9 
AMBER Rosso 11 
ToNY RoDRIGUEZ 9 
CHRISTI Roos 11 

Jo ATHAN RosE 9 
SARAH ROYLANCE 9 
AA.Ro RuDIE 10 
JEFF Ruus 9 
BRANDO RYAN 9 

DUSTIN RYAN 11 
JEREMY SALTERN 9 
Jo ATHAN SALTERN 10 
RACHEL SALZBERG 11 
REBECCA SALZBERG 9 

JERE MY SALZETII 10 
CHAD SAMPSO 11 
RICK SAMPSO 10 
ToM SANDERS 11 
Ti A SANCHEZ 11 
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I I 

I In 
In A.P. Chemistry, the teacher is 

droning on about the net-charge equa
tions in fractional ionic solutes and their 
importance in everyday basket-weav
ing. As his voice fades into the back
ground, you glance at the clock for the 
98th time in the last five minutes. There 
are still twenty-five gargantuan minutes 
left in the class, and you are BORED 
OUT OF YOUR MIND!! What to do? 
What to do? Here are only a few colorful 
ideas: 

1. Eat. 
2. Sleep. 
3. Do homework for your next class. 
4. Write yearbook articles on what 

to do when you're bored. 
5. Write mushy love letters. 
6. Read mushy love letters. 
7. Read someone else's mushy love 

letters because you didn't get any, and 
you feel really left out. 

9. Look at that ugly wart on the end 
of the teacher's nose and imagine it 
attacking the teacher. 

10. Draw funny faces on your paper. 
11. Hide the funny faces on your 

paper from the teacher. 
12. Hide the funny faces on your 

paper from your fellow classmates who 
are beginning to look at you funny. 

13. Make funny faces. 
14. Tum bright red because some

one who wasn't supposed to catch you 
caught you making funny faces. 

15. Plan a party for your teacher's 
birthday - complete with dirge music, 
black roses, and a cake with black icing. 

16. Make little paper airplanes and 
fly them. 

Boredom Bashin 
I 

17. Make little paper passengers. 
18. Make little paper terrorists, and let 

them hijack your little paper plane. 
19. Make a little paper special forces 

team, and have them go into little paper 
Lybia and rescue little paper hostages 
from little paper terrorists. 

20. Make little paper problems for 
your little paper plane .. .including: turbu
lence, fire, a tomado Uust sneeze). other 
hostile paper planes, bad airline food, 
trick air masks, ejector seats, Armaged
don, and many other fun things! 



BRANDON SAUNDERS 10 
CRAIG SAUNDERS 1 0 
V ALDEN ScHAFER 11 
VMAN ScHAFER 9 
TERRI SHEFFILD 9 
JENNY ScHEID 11 

ARJKA SCHOCKMEL 11 
JESSICA SCHULTZ 10 
RYAN SCHWABB 10 
STEPHANIE SEAMO s 11 
TYLER SEAMO s 9 
JARED SEDGWICK 10 

MEGAN SEDGWICK 11 
TYLER SEDGWICK 9 
TiFFANY SEIBEL 10 
AMY SELLICK 10 
HYrHAM SHAGEER 10 
RANDALL SHEE 11 

ANILA SHETIY 11 
AARo SHI 10 
RESHU SHRESTHA 11 
CASEY SHUMWAY 11 
CHAD SHUMWAY 10 
JE IE SHUMWAY 9 

JE !FER SIDDOWAY 9 
JEFF SILER 11 
STEPHANIE SILER 9 
RYAN SIMPSO 9 
JACE SKABELU D 9 
ERIK SKJ NER 11 

JosHuA SKJ ER 9 
TiFFANY SKJ ER 9 
DEVI SLORAH 10 
SHAYLA SMEE 9 
DAVE SMELLIE 11 
BE SMITH 11 

GRETCHE SMITH 11 
HEATHER SMITH 10 
JAMI SMITH 9 
Jom SMITH 9 
JUST! SMITH 11 
KORY SMITH 10 
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R YAN S MITH 9 
S TACY S MITH 10 
S TEVE S MITH 10 
S PE CER S MITH 11 
TIM S MITH 9 

B oBBY S ARR 9 
KA.RI S ODERQUIST 10 
ALAI A S oROKA 9 
S ARAH S oRE SE 10 
AIMEE S oRE so 11 

B LAKE S oRE so 10 
B ROOKE S oRE soN 9 
M ICHAEL S ORENSO 11 
S TEPHANIE S ORENSO 11 
TYLER S oRE so 11 

LANcE S oRToR 9 
LARA S OTKA 10 
LARRY S OULE 11 
Z ACHARY S PARKS 11 
G RANT S PE CER 10 

~ 176 Underclassmen 

The blazing hot sun sears 
into your back as you walk one 
million miles across the prairie. 
Your family owns a covered wagon 
and has packed up all of their 
earthly posessions to trudge 
across the plains until they reach 
the promised land . 

They are poor and hungry. 
killing a squirrel here and there. 
but they have vowed to suffer 
until they reach their destina-
tion. 

Life was hard back then. 
but thanks to Alexander Graham 
Bell, all we have to do for food is 
pick up the phone. dial Domino's, 
and say: 

"Like. I really need a pep
peroni pizza or I'm going to starve!" 

In this day and age. a tele-



phone is a necessity. But it is also 
a device to fulfill and make our 
qaily lives more enjoyable. 

Danny Darby says he talks 
on the phone all the time. "I talk 
to guys and girls," he said. "We 
talk about anything from sex to 
music," he commented. 

Most people talk about 
what they are going to do over the 
weekend. Brent Cunningham 
said he talks to girls more than 
guys: "Girls are more fun to talk 
to. We're supposed to be thinking 
of stuff to do, but we always end 
up talking about other people." 

When asked what she 
talked about on the phone, Dawn 
Sweeney said, "I work at Western 
Watts. I hate phones!!!" 

talk about anything. Jon Choate 
commented, "I talked on the 
phone once." 

Aaron Raymond talks to 
himself. "I call that number that 
makes your phone ring, then pick 
up two phones and have my own 

R.J. SPE CER 11 
'TERRY SPE CER 11 
MELISSA SPENCER 10 
BRETI SPETH 10 
TRAc1 SPILLETI 11 

SPENCER S TAHLE 9 
JANA STEELE 9 
.ARoN STEIN 11 
JARED STEIN 10 
A UDREY STEPHENS 11 

LAURA S TEPHENS 9 
ERI S TETILER 11 
ERIC STEVE s 10 
M ELANIE S TEVE s 11 
BAN A S TEVE so 11 

EMILIE S TEVE so 9 
SHAW S TEWART 10 
BRENT S TOCKDALE 11 
JAMES S TOCKDALE 10 
MARIE S TOCKER 9 

little conversation," he said. 
We were graced with this 

wonderful instrument of commu
nication, and this is what we talk 
about? Sure! People like to talk to 
each other, and the telephone 
makes it easy. 

Some people really don't Marianne Harris settles downjor a nice little chat. 
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BETWEEN 

MICHAEL STOCKER 10 
DAVE STOKES 10 
NATE STOKES 9 
MICHELLE STO E 10 
GARY STO EHOUSE 11 

MELISSA STO EHOUSE 10 
LESLIE STO ES 10 
CHELLIE STOUT 11 
STEPHANIE STOWELL 10 
JoH STRALEY 10 

N IKJ STREBEL 11 
TI Su 9 
MENTOL Su 11 
DAWN SWEE EY 11 
BRIAN SWE so 9 

LISA SWE so 11 
MATI SWENSON 10 
KANDACE SWE so 9 
BILLY TAGGART 9 
CuRTis TAKEMOTO 10 

I 

Everyone needs to express 
themselves and their feelings, but 
each has their own unique way of 
doing so. These specific medi
ums are often referred to as tal
ents, and everyone has them. 

Sofon Dy had this to say 
about talent: "Art is a sense of 
feelings and emotions that can't 
be awarded by whether you like it 
or you don't. Without the heart, 
there can be no understanding 
between mind and hand." 

Jon Child and Dan Darby 
liked music so much that they 
decided to form their own band. 
Jon said, "We don'tknowwhywe 
write our stuff, but everyone that's 
heard it liked it. So maybe they 
can figure it out and tell 'ya." 

Vivian Schafer began taking 



modern dance in the fifth grade, 
and added ballet in the eighth. 
"Modern belongs to my soul but 
ballet belongs to my heart," she 
said. "I can't really say which I 
like more," she elaborated. "It's 
like choosing between two chil
dren!" She hopes to become a 
dance teacher someday. 

On the other hand, although 
Russ Ogilvie has been carving 
since he was six years old, he 
would never consider making it 
more than a hobby. "I only carve 
when I'm in the right mood," he 
explained. "Besides, I give most 
of it away." Most of his carvings 
are wooden necklaces, such as 
spirals, balls-in-cages, and 
chains. 

Amy Thatcher shared her 

feelings about writing: "An imagi
nation is a terrible thing to waste! 
I'm not asking anyone to like 
what I write, because it's a part of 
me and my whole existence. You 

can't change reality." 
But throughout the school, 

students like Amy used their tal
ents to improve their own and 
others' realities. 

Vivian Schafer puts some heart into her passionfor balLet. 

RYAN TAKEMOTO 9 
Jo TATE 10 
DAVID TEEPLES 9 
CARRIE TEUSCHER 9 
AMY THATCHER 10 

HYAT ThEI Gl 11 
AMANDA ThiMMES 11 
AMBER ThOMAS 11 
ALLE ThoMPSO 9 
AIMEE ThOMPSO 10 

J E IFER ThOMPSO 9 
JET ThOMPSO 10 
MARK ThOMPSO 10 
Scorr ThoMPSo 11 
RYAN ThOMSE 11 

ANJ ETTE ThOMSO 11 
BRADY ThOMSO 11 
TAMI ThoM o 9 
BRAD ThORNE 11 
RYAN ThORNE 9 
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MARK ThORNLEY 1 0 
ALMA TOLEMAN 11 
E LDE T OLEMAN 9 
C oREY T ooMBS 9 
J ARED T oo E 9 

R oo T oo E 11 
PHuc TRAN 11 
N ATHAN 1'RAUN1VEI 9 
B ELl DA T RIEU 9 
C LARE CE 

T s1 IJI IE 9 

AMBER 1\VEDT 11 
N ATE TwEDT 9 
J OSH 1\VITCHELL 1 0 
S AOR OTH V AN 9 
S HANE V IGIL 10 

J E IFER V IRGI 9 
LANcE W ALKER 11 
KANOIS W ALLACE 10 
AMYWALTO 9 
0 IEL W AMSLEY 9 

School gets out at 2:30, then 
many students are posed with 
the question, "What should I do 
with myself until bedtime?" Many 
students choose the productive 
approach, and decide to get a job. 
A job provides something to do, a 
great learning experiance, and 
most of all money! It also can 
provide no free time, a grumpy 
boss, stress, and not enough 
study time. People have to decide 
for thsmselves if the pros out
weigh the cons. 

Many students end up in a 
satisfying, interesting, and fun 
jobs. 

"Having a job makes me feel 
responsible. If you don't have a 
job then you are socially inept," 
said Tim Johnson, who works at 



the animal hospital. 
Ellen Lehenbauer , who 

teaches dancing, said, "It is a 
great way to learn, and perform
ing is a lot of fun. I also have the 
power to teach my own style of 
dance." 

Others aren't quite so ex
cited about their jobs. 

"Fast food gets you nowhere," 
said Peter Blair about his job. 

Whether somebody likes their 
job or not, chances are that they're 
in it for the money. Everybody 
spends money. What everyone 
spends their money on can't be 
generalized into one sentance, 
though. 

When asked what he spends 
his money on, Marc Wimmer 
excalimed, 'TOYS!" then further 

explained, "Climbing, biking, and 
skiing equipment. " 

Jenny Ashcroft and Christy 
Roos both said that they spend 
their money on clothes, one of the 
biggest money eaters of all time. 

Whatever people spend their 
money on, they need a way to get 
it, and an after school job is often 
the most effective way to do it. 

Brett SeLlick and Brian Hirschi like to 
spend their free time at Albertson's . 

AAR.o WANG 9 
XI G WANG 9 
CHANTILLE W ARBY 9 
AMI W ARD 11 
MATIHEW W ARD 9 

S HANTELL W ARE SKI 9 
GREG W ARNER 9 
J E NY WARRE 11 
ANDREA W AITS 10 
B RADY W AITS 9 

C HRISTY W AITS 11 
L ESLIE W AITS 9 
M ITCH W AITS 11 
M ELISSA W AITS 10 
KARl W ATSO 11 

C HAD W ATIERSO 9 
AAR.o W EBB 9 
C HRIS W EBB 11 
KIMBERLY W EBB 9 
MICHAEL W EBB 10 
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AMY W ELCH 9 
KRISTA W E DT 9 
E MILY W ESTO 9 
T oNY W ESTO 11 
E RI W HALE 9 

B ovo W HEELER 9 
T oNY W HEELER 10 
J AMES W HITAKER 9 
M EU DA W HITAKER 11 
J IM W HITE 10 

R YAN W HITE 10 
S HAN A W HITE 9 
S HELLY W HITTEKER 11 
B LOSSOM W HITEHAJR 9 
P AULI E W HITEHAT 10 

J ESSICA W HITESIDES 11 
LAURA W HITESIDES 9 
EMILY W HIT EY 11 
J E IFER W HIT EY 9 
J o I W HITNEY 10 

Magnanimously 
proper phrases 

Some people at our school 
might take a gander at the style of 
students' clothes, hair, or what 
they wear on their feet. The one 
thing people don't really think 
about happens to be the way 
people talk. There is an entou
rage of words, sayings, and slangs 
that are widely used by the vast 
body of students here. One of the 
most commonly used words is 
"NOT" which originated from Sat
urday Night Live. This word can 
be used in phrases like unto, "I 
love school. NOT! " as Jason 
Peterson would say. 

Even though this word is used 
quite often there are many who 
tend to disagree on the usage of 
this word. 

"I think people use that word 



way too much and it is stupid at 
that," Spencer Gould disgustedly 
stated. 

"That word just gets on my 
nerves," piped Carrie Huber. 

"Psych" is also among the 
words frequently used at our 
school. This word, originated by 
the great and legendary Eddie 
Murphy in the movie Delirious, 
may be used in phrases like, 
"Want some ice cream? PSYCH!" 
Translation: You don't get any of 
my ice cream. Ha, Ha, Snort! 

The basketball team found 
use for a Latin word in subtitution 
for vulgar language. It means 
harmful intent. 

"Noose," explained Shane 
Hart, "is the word we use to blow 
off our steam so the coaches won't 

get angry." 
Another favorite of some 

people that most likely originated 
from the cowropers out there is 
the one and only "DUDE." This 
word can be used to preface vir
tually any sentence. as in "Hey, 
dude, did you know your ranch is 
on fire?" It is also a general 
phrase of exclamation, as in, 
"Dude! I just discovered the elu
sive formula for tuming used 
Kleenexes into gold!" 

Of course, these are only a 
few of the words that may be 
classified as slang. Others in
clude: dang, heck, crap, check 
this out, just kiddin'/joshin', 
tough, like, what's up, crap, 
champ, sweet, ncmo, tough, and 
fubar. Go figure. 

LI DA WIDMER 10 
TAD WIDMER 11 
KREsTA WILBURN 11 
MICHELE WILEY 11 
DAVID WILKI so 9 

MICHAEL WILKI SO 9 
J.D. WILLIAMS 11 
JOHN WILLIAMS 9 
MICHELLE WILLIAMS 9 
JOSETTE WILLIAMSON 10 

BRAN DO WILLIS 10 
DEANA WILLIS 10 
JuLIE WILLIS 11 
ALVI WILSO 9 
KEru WILSO 11 

KIM WILSO 10 
Loru WILSO 10 
SusAN WILSO 9 
BE WIMMER 11 
MIREESA WI GET 10 

Jason So.ffe tri s out some new slang 
word on Mareca Pallister. 
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Going through school can be tough; 
that's why it helps to have someone 
there for you. Friends are what make 
high school the best. Friends can make 
the good times and the bad times; they 
are there to help you when you need it 
most. 

Kate Hoffman said it well: "Friends 
are there to give unconditional love and 
understanding until time runs out. At 
least that's what true friends are sup
posed to do." 

There are two different classifica
tions of friends. There is the group of 
friends you hang out with , and then 
there are your individual friends with 
whom yo' 1 may be inclined to trust more 
and share your deepest secrets. 

Jason Peterson, Dan Holmes and 
Spencer Gould said they like to spend 
their Friday nights together, "chasing 
girls around town." 

On the other hand, DeWayne 
Lazenby said, "I have grown up with 
myself and therefore have become my 
best friend." 

Josh Low and Travis Ehrhart have 
been friends since they were born. Josh 
said the reason they have been friends 

on 

stupid jokes." 
A good friend is someone who sticks 

to their friends through all their troubles, 
in school and out of school - someone 
who sticks up for them when they aren't 
around. 

Jamie Reese said, "Friends are the 
only things that keep me from stressing 
out in school. Friends are great." 

for so long is because "he laughs at my Jamie Reese relieves stress withfriends Ryan 
Christensen, Jim Zahmel, and Kristi Lee. 



JAMES WITHERSPOO 11 
HAlKO WOLFE 9 
1'YLER WOLFORD 9 
GABRIELLE WooD 11 
1'YLER WooD 10 
JAMES WooDs 10 

LEE WooTTo 11 
KR!STE WOOLLEY 10 
ZACHARY WOOLSEY 9 
GAMYR WoRF 10 
RANDI WoRKMAN 10 
JAMIE WORLEY 10 

CHAD WRIGHT 10 
DEANA WRIGHT 10 
AMY WUTHRICH 9 
KENT WUTHRICH 11 
AN SHE G Xu 11 
JoH YAGGI 10 

OWE YEATES 10 
BRETT You G 11 
ScoTTYou G 9 
SHANTEL You GBERG 11 
AlsHA YosT 9 
CoRRI A YosT 10 

SHANTELLE YosT 10 
AUTUM ZELLER 10 
DAVID ZIERDE 9 
JOSEPH ZIERDE 10 
BE ZoLLI GER 11 
EMI ZoLLI GER 9 
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What's in your pocket? The ques
tion is a different one, with many differ
ent answers. 

"Notes!" said Heather Hunt, Traci 
Spillett, LisaJ ohson and Linda Whidmer. 

"Nothing," said Bonnie Long. "But I 
have everything in that pocket!" she 
added, pointing to the pouch on her bag 
lying in a heap next to her chair, "includ
ing hairspray, a brush, make-up, pens, 
pencils ... " The list goes on and on and 
on! 

"What?" with a bewildered look, came 
from many. 

"I don't know ... keys," Jenny Neilson 
said. 

Sam Lofland didn't say anything. 
He just pulled out a handful of change 
and smiled. 

"Nothing! Why? Does it look like I 
have something in them?" Shanna 
Gerber questioned, looking down at her 
pockets. 

"Lipstick," Gabe Wood said, smack
ing her lips. 

Brent Cunningham said, "My wal
let," while pulling it out to prove he was 
telling the truth. 

Although it may sound like a weird 
question at first, it seems that everyone 

186 Late Pictures 

I 

I 

wants to know peoples' little secrets, and 
finding out what's in their pockets is one 
way to do it! 

Jon ThomLey and Jeff PouLsen are empty 
pocketed. 



Jo ATHAN BE -SHAY (12) 
MELANIE CLARK (10) 
AN E FALKENBORG (10) 
CHAO HALES ( 11) 
BE JAM! HANCEY (10) 
KARu A HAY (12) 

ROBERT HOLLADAY (10) 
ANDY HuRST ( 11) 
KATHY JE SE (9) 
CoDY JoRGE soN (9) 
JAMES MARTI EZ (10) 
MARTY MAw (11) 

CoDY McKEE (9) 
HEIDI MEMMOT (1 0) 
MIKE MILLER ( 1 0) 
MELISSA MORGAN ( 1 0) 
Scorr NEIL (12) 
MYAT H. Oo (10) 

MICHELLE PuGMIRE (11) 
CHYVRO SE ( 1 0) 
BRANDO SMITH (11) 
ToDD SMITH ( 1 0) 
MIKE STIMPSO (9) 
ROBBIE TAMS (9) 

ANou THAlVIPHIA (12) 
JEREMY TORKELSO (9) 
ALLISO WILLIAMS (9) 
JAN WILSO (12) 
Jo WOLFORD (11) 
JE NY YEATES (11) 
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Ruw 0LSE 

LARRY HAsLAM 

MAx AILE 

LAMAR ANDERSO 

LI DA BACHER 

J ULIE BALES 

BRENT BARFUSS 

ThoY BLAUER 

LEE BODILY 

RICHARD BRADFORD 

ELLOT BRU so 

GREGCANo 

DlAN E CARTER 

PERRY CHRISTE SE 

LARRY COMADE A 

MAx COOLEY 

KATHLEE COITLE 

BRUCE CRANE 

Tho DAVIDSO 

GEORGE DUERSCH 

ALLiso Du 

CARLEITA ELICH 

CATHY ELLIOT 

BILL EMMEIT 

JACK GREE E 

Scorr HARRis 

AN EITE HAws 

GAYLE HAws 

JOLE E HERZOG 

STU HOWELL 

HERO o Horr 

JE IFER HYDE 

MARsHA HYLDAHL 

SHAu A JARDI E 

KATHYJOH so 

PAITY JoH so 

ANGIE Loosu 

Ro McBRIDE 

BRYANT McKAY 

GARY McKE ZIE 
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Stuisms 
sycophant: This means you are a lazy 
leech sucking the blood of others' efforts. 
French kisses on the forehead: This 
means you have uUered scripture. 
piece of work: seems to be an all-encom
passing term without any actual mean
ing. 
Head and eyes up: This is what Stu says 
when anyone is not totally and com
pletely enthralled with whatever he's say
ing. 
Carpe Diem: Stu likes to t.hinkhe'sJohn 
Keating. 
stealing time: Somebody walked away 
with Stu's clock. Just Kidding! This means 
you are stealing Stu's time by being off
task. You sycophant. 
mystical ties: They're ugly. 
Because I'm God: Stu's explanation of 
why he gets to do anything he wants. 
colloque: This is more or less like listen
ing to Stu talk in class, only you sit on the 
floor while Stu sits on a chair on top of his 
desk because he's God. 

Kathyisms 
Now, can we talk?! (with hand action): 
This means that Mrs. J. is going to tell 
you some steamy event in history. 
Are all your ducks in order?: Be orga
nized, people! 
red underwear: This is her criteria for 
judging people. 
P.M.S.: putting up with men's ... you 
know; it starts with an "s," ends with a "t," 
four letters ... 
Clip your edges: Tearing pages out of a 
notebook is a no-no in Mrs. J. 's class. If 
you do, you must cut the edges off. Mrs. 
J. always needs things neat and tidy. 

Coach Wilsonisms 
Tough love: I do this because I love you. 
If you don't learn now, you'll go through 
life doing it wrong, etc., etc., etc. 
When the hour of need arises, the hour 
of preparation is over: Why there is no 
extra credit in the coach's class. 
Society doesn't work this way: This 

means that. you are talking too much and 
society cannot tolerate those who speak 
when they are not spoken to. 

Blauerisms 
work ethic: general term of approval, 
i.e.: "You'd be a good candidate to con
quer the world with peppermint sticks 
because you have a great work ethic." 
Essentially: a multi-purpose word 
thrown in when Blauer is trying to come 
to some sort of a point. 
That doesn't faze me: Nothing anyone 
says can ever bother a former debate 
coach. 

Scottisms 
How ya doin'?: Don't make the mistake 
of assuming this is a question. It is an 
unvarying term for hello. 
'Kay: You're welcome, all right, whatever 
you say, yes, sure, okay ... and just about 
anything else you want it to mean. 

Haws the Firstisms 
YaSnooze , YaLose: "Ionlygetfivehours 
of sleep a night, because life's too short to 
waste in bed. 
makeup work: ''There's no excuse for not 
getting your work in if you miss my class, 
because I'm here from seven in the morn
ing until four at night." 
energy: "''ve had people think I don't like 
them because I move so fast I seem 
brusque, but I've never had a student I 
didn't like." 
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School board: John 
Emmett, JoAnne 
Wimmer, Eugene 

Needham, Paul Jenson, 
Larry Petersen, Ronald 

Peterson, Larry Brim, 
Gary Carlston. 

Cooks(lejt to right): Geri 
GaUoway, Larue 
Koeven, Andrea 

Johnson, Marieta 
Sanchez, Corlee Clark, 
Thelma Ackley, Leeann 

Hartner. NaT 
PICIURED: Betty Cook. 
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MITZI MECHAM 

CONNIE MORGAN 

ELIZABETH Morr 

JANE NICHOLSO 

ALAI PAULUS 

JIM PEACOCK 

MIKE PETERSO 

DAVlD REYNOLDS 

LYNETIE Rices 

JUDY SMITH 

RANDY SMITH 

KENT SODERQUIST 

Do A STARLEY 

PAT STODDART 

DAN STOWELL 

RHEA WALLENTI E 

JANICE WARR 
RAY WATTS 

RUSSELL WEEKS 

LARRY WILLIAMS 

ROGER WILSO 

LI DA WOERTE DYKE 

KATHY ZILLES 

NOT PICTURED: 
SYD EY WAMSLEY 
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saved the best for 

Seniority 
definitely had its 
privileges during the 
third week in May 
as twelfth graders 
celebrated their 
superiority with 
"This Is Your Life" 
week. The senior 
class officers took 
students from their 
childhood days as 
pre-schoolers to 
present day 
beginning with 
recess during lunch 
on Monday. "Can 
we do this again 
tomorrow?" Tract 
Nelson asked. 

Elementary 
day saw lollipops 
distributed to 
seniors, and Better 
OlfDead. the classic 
Middle School flick, 
was shown 
Wednesday evening. 

Eighteen 
years were viewed in 
retrospect 
Thursday, byslides 
and video footage. 

Matt 
Gillespie performed 
a comic routine 
reminiscent of 
Middle School talent 
shows. Jason Pond 
gave one last 
rendition of 
"Sincere" from the 
previous year's 
musical. 

Leslie Heal 
received a standing 

. * 2 Senior Week 

ovation from the 
crowd after sharing 
a selection from 
Mozart's The Magic 
flute. 

Representatives 
of various 
organizations also 
donated assorted 
memorabilia to the 
Senior Class Time 
Capsule. 

Friday saw 
the arrival of Senior 
Sluff Day as seniors 
donned their 
signature shirts and 
took to the 
mechanical 
amusements of 
Lagoon. 

But seniors 
saved the best for 
last Saturday, 
attending the Senior 
Ball held at the 
Bullen Center. The 
creative fashion 
efforts of Emily 
Slobodzian. who 
paired brown 
Birkenstocks with 
her green prom 
dress. and Andrew 
Pace, who came in 
medieval garb 
complete with a date 
dressed in the same, 
brought smiles to 
many. 

But tears 
were evident as well 
as seniors realized 
their high school 
days were coming to 
a close. 



T herese Andersonforms one half of a rope-twirlirtg pair so that 
Michelle Lundberg can participate in one of the Elementary School 
Day activities held during Senior Week. 

A ndy Morgan is paralyzed with shock as Stefanie Merrill 
informs him of just how much money he has spent for Senior 
Ball, while Leah Spencer laments the temporary absence of her 
longtime beau, Josh Low. 

~enior Ball royalty: clockwise from left: Erik Sorenson. King; 
Marci Davis, Attendant Kristi Lee, Queen; n-acy Thomson, 
Attendant Scott Allen. Attendant; Sara Crookston, Attendant. 
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SHO'W OF 

Football season is the biggest 
time for spirit club goers, although 
they do their best to boost school 
spirit all year long. The club meets 
during each game to help lead cheers 
along with the cheerleaders. They 
boost the crowd's excitement as well 
as keep the players pumped, even 
when the score is down. 

"When we're down in the 
points it really helps to have the 
crowd behind you, especially the 
spirit club because their cheers can 
be heard over just about everyone," 
said Andy Morgan. 

One tradition of the spirit 
club is to sponsor the "Big Brother, 
Little Sister" program. Each member 
picks a football player to be her big 
brother during football season. The 
"Little Sister" supports her "Big 
Brother" and encourages him by 
giving him candy, doughnuts, and 
g{)od luck cards. 

"It's a lot of hard work trying 
to get everything organized but it all 
becomes worth it when people start 
gaining spirit and pride in our 
school," commented Traci Nelson. 

Another group of sudents 

who were not without their own 
spirited discussions was the Mock 
Trial team. They begin spring 
trimester to study and prepare for 
their competition in Marchand April. 

Each year a new aspect of 
the laws is covered and this year's 
mock trial was based on the drunk 
driving, hit and run laws. Our school 
prepared two teams for competition. 
Both represented our school well, 
winning all preliminary rounds and 
beating such power schools as 
Highland, Hill Crest, Layton, and 
Murray. Out of 80 teams competing 
from the state, Logan had one in the 
top 10. 

They ended up beating 
Judge out in the semi-final 
competition and going on to take a 
second in state. Mrs. Haws was 
impressed by all members of the 
Mock Trial team and said they put 
out an "outstanding preformance." 

Arika Schockmel summed 
up her experience by commenting, 
"It's more violent than debate, and it 
taughtmemanynewwordsthathave 
to do with people's mothers and 
stuff." 

Melanie Clark, Traci Nelson, Kendra Sargent, and Jenny Nielson go all out to 
show their support of the football team. 

~ 4 Pep Club 



Mock trial coach Mrs. Haws derrwnstrates just how effective hand gestures can be in 
intimidating the defendants. 

Mock Trial team: standing: Eric Bostock,T J . Huie, Eric Dickson, Arika Schockmel, James 
Dahle, Amy Sellick, Aaron Carver, Lora Dattage, Kari Watson, Justin Ferguson, Mrs. Haws, 
Alma Tolman, Mrs. Dunn, Ellen Lehenbauer, Aaron Andersen. Sitting: Kathryn Brim, Angie 
Fonnesbeck, Ben Ridenhour, Kaitlin Ha, Mike Stocker, and Lisa Nielsen. 

Arika Schr;ckmel and Kari Walson grin as they anticipate the utter success of their case. 

Mock Trial 5 * 



Even at the tender age 
of two years old, it was 

obvious that Jared 
Burnham was destined 

to become a great tennis 
player. 

VARSITY 
Logan I Opponent 

\. Clearfield ........................... 5-0 
Roy ..................................... 5-0 
Ben Lomond ...................... 5-0 
Bear River ......................... 5-0 
Mt. Crest.. ......................... 5-0 
Ogden ................................ 2-3 
Sky View .......................... .4-1 
Box Elder .......................... 5-0 

Region ............. 1st 
State ............... 3rd 

Jared Burnham and Mitch Harris want everyone to 
know that they are the two best singles players in the 
region! 

Boys' tennis team: background: Jared Burnham, Tyler Smith, Mitch Harris, Josh Low, Justin Hull. Back 
row: Steve Schaelling, John Jaggi, Scott Larsen, Merritt Isaacs, Dylan Christensen, Brett Blanch, Chris 

Ballam. Front: Aaron Andersen. * 6 Boys' Tennis 



=oal Setting 
the boys' tennis 

team set a goal to 
win, and they got 

The boys' tennis 
team had a great year, 
taking first place at region 
and third at state. "We had 
a lot of fun and we got the 
job done," said Jared 
Bumharr.. 

Travis Earhart, 
who was doubles partner 

the job done 

with Josh Low, took 
second at both region and 
state. He commented that 
"side steps really sucked; 
we had to run forever. We 
had a great time at state, 
though." 

Josh had great 
memories also. "Whatl'll 

remember most is winning 
matches, the women at 
other schools, wild Bill 
and Dave, Ivy Towers, and 
the three fingers at 
Mountain Crest," he 
commented obsurely. 

Ty Smith 
summed it up by saying, 
"This year's tennis season 
was different from the 
seasons before. I think it 
was all because of the 
team's main goal and 
purpose, and that was to 
kick their opponents' 
butts, destroy their self 
worth, and to make them 
feel as low as possible. As 
you can see by the record, 
it was a good goal to work 
for and an easy one to 
obtain." 

Ty Smith demonstrates the importance of a good night's sleep before a match. 

Josh Low goes for a serve. 

Boys' Tennis 7 * 



Matt Rulis shows that he can do something besides fish as he 
dribbles one step ahead of his frustrated opponents. 

Wade Denniston and Najib Nimah engage in philosophical 
contemplation on the degree to which they are about to whip the 

opposing team's butts. 

Cade Gunnell recoils from heading the ball. 

* 8 Boys' Soccer 



un on the 
Field 

boys' soccer may 
not have had the 

best record, but 
they did have a 

good time 

The boys' soccer 
team had a season of hard 
times , yet tremendous 
individual talents. No one 
explained it better than 

forward Ben Wimmer: "It 
was a real trying year, 
that's for sure. Our team 
was great, but we weren't 
consistent; a lot of peaks 

and valleys in our season." 
Beginning the 

year with a new coach, it 
took some adjustments 
from every player. "We 
really had the skills on 
our team , but we were still 
searching for the 
combination that would 
bind us together. We 
started out rough, with a 
new coach and all, but we 
got it together," said Najib 
Nimah. 

The individual 
talents were evident, as 
the "Fall Under -19" teams 
tied for first in state. 

"We just 
couldn't get it together in 
region. Even though we 
weren't the greatest team 
in region, we probably had 
the funnest," explained 
Scott Allen. 

Boys' soccer: back: Coach Yeates, Scou Allen, Ben Wimmer, T J. Huie, Dave 
Harsha, Mall Rulis, Chris Webb, Kent Wuthrich, Ben Ridenhour, Cade Gunnell, 
Pete Haws, Sean Widauf, Coach Paulus. Front: Josh Silicon, Mike Johnson, Alex 
Daza, Jeff Rulis, Jeff Monson , Jet Thompson, Wade Denniston, Phuc Tron, 
Spencer Smith , Najib Nimah. 

9 ~ Boys' Soccer ~ 
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* 10 Girls' Sports Summary 

With state titles for volleyball, cross country 
and track, third place for tennis, and fifth place for 
basketball, the girls' sports teams did better than ever 
in the history of the school. 

I tall started in September. Leaves feU subtly 
off the trees, joining the rest of their colorful clan, 
while ambitious cross country runners tredged through 
each pile, searching their long-sought destination. To 
some they may have seemed like "just runners." The 
runners knew differently. They had to prove some
thing to more than just themselves. 

"Logan High girls ' cross country team took 
state, and for me, that made my senior year. Team 
effort and hard work made the girls a big success," 
Catherine Miller said. 

Right behind them, the girls' tennis team 
shone, taking the third place state title. 

"We worked hard all year and it paid off," 
said Heidi Jensen. 

But this was just the beginning. Shortly 
thereafter, the girls' volleyball team and their new 
coach shook the ground with numerous victories. 
When the state tournament came around, nerves were 
high because they would have to beat the tough 
Mustangs. But in the battle, theladiescarneouton top, 
claiming the state title. 

"Taking the state volleyball title seemed like 
an impossible dream, but with hours of hard work and 
coaches who never stopped believing in us, we fought 



of the 
our way to the top. We showed everyone, especially 
Mountain Crest. Who was number one," Chari Hyer 
exulted. 

The Lady Grizz basketball stars had yet to 
strut their stuff. Pounding across gymnasium floors 
throughout the region to the rhythm of the theme 
"Make It Happen," they gave the best teams in the 
state a run for their money, coming out of it with a fifth 
place win. 

This wasn't the end of the girls' domination. 
With the coming of spring came the emergence of yet 
another group of champion female racers. Donna 
Bladen,J udy Larsen, Shanan Roos, and Holly Hansen 
claimed the state title for the Medley. "Track and Field 
is harder than people think," Donna commented, "but 
when you know you've performed well, it makes it 
worthwhile." 

"I really believe that the girls this year 
really loved the sports they were involved in and that 
gave us the competetive edge that we needed to reach 
the success wehavehad this year," commented Jennie 
McGregor. 

Korryn Cook added, "All the guys think 
they're cool just because they play sports. Maybe it's 
time they sat back and let the girls show them how to 
win." 

And the girls did more than just win. They 
gained di ~nity and a reputation that will forever be 
theirs. 

· JHt eidi J~n.sen 
tftuiAnaie 
lnem~ helped ., 
kad 'the tR.rm.is ::~i I 
tef.lm to a 3rd in i 
p,tace. /ir~.tsn.. at 
stat-e. ' 
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·11er Pride 

team pride led 
girls' softball 
to a winning 

record 
The girl's fast 

pitch softball team started 
out with a whole new 
coaching staff and 
attitude. These changes 
proved to have a positive 
influence as their season 
was a success holding a 
record of 7-5, their wins 
topping their losses. Even 
though this was not 
enough to "take state," 
everyone put their all into 
improving immensely 
over last year's season. 

The attitude of 
this year's season was 

"killer pride," and win or 
lose they kept their pride 
high. Teamwork was also 
an improtant aspect of the 
season and was much 
stressed by the coaches. 
"The team needed to learn 
to trust in each other and 
work togeLher as a team 
not as individual players. 
Once we started doing this 
we begain to pull out the 
wins," said Coach Bishoff. 

Region 5 is one 
of the toughest regions in 
the state and Logan played 
hard games against state 

ranked teams such as Box 
Elder and Bear River. 
"Our record could have 
been better, but we gained 
friendships, learned a lot 
and had fun in the 
process," said starting ftrst 
baseman Sherilyn Clark. 

Logan came out 
of region play with a tied 
third place ranking along 
with Sky View. They 
finished their season on 
the road at Carbon High 
school where they lost, 
but played hard. Logan is 
a team that has worked 
hard to improve. Next 
year they hope to work 
even harder and not only 
competewithstateranked 
teams but win state ranked 
teams. 

"We have the 
talent, and we have the 
skilltobeamongthebest. 
What we are lacking is a 
little experience. If we 
keep improving the way 
we have been we will 
become a major power 
and we will be surprising 
a lot of people," said Misty 
Despain. 

Sherilyn Clark awaits the pitch with breathless anxiety tensing every nerve in her 
body. 

* 12 Softball 



Jennifer Kendrick helps Ann Marie Morris celebrate 
her home run. 

VARSITY 
Logan I Opponent 

Ogden ................................. 9-3 
Ben Lomond .................... 5-10 
Sky View ........................... 3-2 
Box Elder ........................ .4-13 
Bear River ........................ .4-3 
Mt. Crest ......................... 16-8 
Ogden .............................. S-15 
Ben Lomond .................... 11-1 
Sky View ........................... 1-7 
Box Elder ........................... 6-1 
Bear River ...................... .4-13 
Mt. Crest ........................... 6-7 

Region ......... 7-5 

JV: top: Mandy Leishman Lara Haddock. Middle: Amy 
Honeymiller, Mindy Despain, Jeremi Covington, Amy Walton, 
Tharommony In . Bottom: Holly Hansen, Amy Bradford, Candace 
Wallace, Laura Stevens, Mindy Holdaway ,Valerie Arendtsen. 

Varsity: top: Audrey 
Stephens,Coach 
Compton, Reggie 
Blanch. Middle: Linh 
Ly, Melissa Stonehouse, 
Heidi Jensen, Shelby 
Blanch. Bottom: Jami 
Leishman, Misty 
Despain, Jennifer 
Kendrick, Ann Marie 
Morris, Sherilyn Clark. 
NOT PICTURED: Mika 
Isobe. 

Softball 13 * 



truggling Along 
baseball players 

had a tough 
season, but 

prepared for the 
year to come 

It was a difficult 
year for baseball. The 
team, with only three se
niors, struggled through a 
tough first half of the sea
son. Their defense, an
chored by shortstop David 
Kerr and centerfielder Ty 
Kidman, was solid, but 
their offense struggled and 
the early season losses be
gan to pile up. 

"It was the 
worst," said senior first 
baseman Chris Thomsen. 
"In other years we at least 
won a few at the begin-

ning of the season. But we 
kept a positive attitude and 
kept working hard in prac
tice through it all." 

The first glim
mer of hope came at 
Mountain Crest. Grizzly 
pitcher Chris Hodson held 
the region, leading Mus
tangs to only one earned 
run but still lost 3-0. 

Then the team's 
hitters began to come 
through, led by designated 
hitter Brian Baer and 
catcher Brad Thome. All 
of their hard work finally 

paid off as the Grizzlies 
wont woof their last three 
games, beating Ben 
Lomond 12-7 and Bear 
River 6-5. 

Players and 
coaches alike said they 
were looking forward to 
the next season because 
the team would have 
many seniors with two 
years of varsity experi
ence as well as several 
juniors, like Paul Clark, 
Mark Thomley, and Craig 
Carlston, who started 
games as sophomores. 

"Next year 
we've got a pretty good 
shot at taking region," said 
pitcher Ryan Thomsen. 
"We've got a great out
field and we won't lose 
one of our starting pitch
ers. So watch out for the 
boys of summer next 
year." 

.IV: back: Coach Lourds, John Straley, Craig Carlston, Paul Clark, Kent Smith, 
Rick llansen, Casey Shumway, Ryan White, Coach Williams. Front: Kory Smith, 

Corey Johnson, Mark Thornley, Todd Denning. 

* 14 Baseball 



Landon Jensen winds up for the 
pitch. 

Freshmen: front Max Johnson, Ryan 
Thorne, Darrin Balls, Brady Knowles, 
John Gutke, Josh Skinner, Alan 
Thompson. Back: Nate Dunn, Dave 
Gutke,Jeremy Cox,JacobMcNeil, Tyler 
Sedgwick,Jace Skabe/and,J R. Kidman, 
Coach Wilson . 

Varsity: back: Coach Howell, Dan 
Munoz, Jake Chase, Brian Baer, Justin 
Larsen, Chris Hodson, Ryan Thompsen, 
Chris Thompsen, Paul Clark, Jason 
Saltern, Ty Kidman, Dave Kerr, Shawn 
Herd, Gary McKenzie. front: Coach 
Lourds, Zach Sparks, Brad Thorne, Mark 
Thornley, Gary Stonehouse, Landon 
Jensen, John Straley, Craig Carlston, 
Coach Williams. 

Baseball 15 * 



eaking 
Records 

track came 
closer to taking 
state than ever 

before 
The outcome of 

the boys' and girls' track 
teams was easily forseen 
but still surprising. With a 
combination of potential, 
talent, hard work, and de
termination, teammates 
broke records and changed 
the course of track and 
field history. 

After never hav
ing had more than a fifth 

place to show for state 
competition in past years, 
the boys took an impres
sive second, missing first 
by one point: 64-63. The 
girls' team ended up with 
a well-earned seventh 
place as well. Although 
outstanding performances 
were seen at BYU for 
state, the continuous dedi
cation and conquering 

feats apparent through 
seasonal meets pushed the 
united team to this excel
lence. 

Brian Hirschi 
summed up his senior year 
by stating, "Both the boys' 
and girls' track teams im
proved throughout the 
whole year and did really 
good: better than I thoughL 
It was definitely the best 
year out of the four years 
that I have done track." 

"It was a great 
experience," provided 
Jenni McGregor. 

"I think we've 
had the best year we've 
ever had. We've won more 
trophies, a lot more people 
qualified for state and we 
had more team spirit. I 
think that it took a lot of 
work, but we had a lot of 
fun," Catherine Miller 
commented. 

Front: Donna Bladen, Mareca Pallister, Catherine Miller, Russ Ogilvie, Olivia 
Salt . Josh Everton, Max Barfuss, Jon Ebersole , Brian 1/irschi, Shanan Roos, Erik 

Sorenson, Jennifer Chase. 2nd row: Melissa Nelson , Judy Larsen , Becky 
Merritt, Heather Hunt, Brent Stockdale, ienni McGregor, Gabe Wood, Ryan 

Schwab, Juli Larsen, Ellen Lehenbauer, Shannon Ohlmstead, Angela Armstrong, 
Ann Marie Buttars. 3rd row: Greg Anderson, Craig Campbell, Piper Bessinger, 

Mike Sorenson, Wufaa Alrashid, Daisy Reeder, Georgina Needham. Deanna 
Willis, Jennie Cuane, David Mortensen, Josh Campbell, Coach Jones, Coach 

Collins. 4th row: Coach Watts, Mark James, Ted Lundberg, Aaron Bracken, 
Jeremy Jackson, Shannon Belliston, Brooke Sorenson, I lolly Hansen, Jared 

Toone, Brian Swenson, Malt Red, Mark Kroug, Tom Eastman, Coach Duersch. 
5th row: Brandon Willis, Chris Nelson . NOT PICTURED: Josh //ill, Danny 

Holmes, Shawn Nye, Derek Matthews, Ben Ogilvie, Jared Sweeten, Sochettra 
Tieng, J.D . Williams. 



Russ Ogilvie breaks the ribbon as he wins his heat in 
the 110 hurdle trials. 

Catherine Miller "hurdles" past the competition. 

Eric Sorenson hopes he' ll have enough energy to 
make it through three more events after he finishes 
sprinting the 100 meter dash . 

*4x400m 
relay 

Medley 
relay 

4x100 
relay 

Josh Hill 
Greg Anderson 
Erik Sorenson 

Russ Ogilvie 3:22.38 
Brian Hirschi 
Erik Sorenson 
Greg Anderson 

Josh Hill 3:40 
Josh Campbell 
Russ Ogilvie 
Mike Sorenson 

Holly Hansen 
Donna Bladen 
Judy Larsen 

Holly Hansen 51.51 
Jenni McGregor 
Becky Merritt 

Shanan Roos 
relay Olivia Salt 

Becky Merritt 
Holly Hansen 

,. state champions 

Boys placed 2nd overall at state 

Girls placed 7th 

Track 17 * 



L.(lW professor Anita Hill filed a complaint of sexual harassment against her former colleague, 
supreme court nominee Clarence Thomas. The televised debates kept America in turmoil as to 
who was telling the truth and who was a crook. 

Thurgood Marshall, the first black member of the Supreme Court, was succeeded by black 
conservative Clarence Thomas after 23 years of service. 

Magic Johnson announced his 
retirement from the Lakers 
becuase he had contracted the 
HNvirus. 

& ris Yeltsin waved the flag form 
the Russian Federation Building 
before a crowd celebrating the end 
of the three-day coup attempt. 

* 18 National News 



JIJstage Terry 
Anderson was freed 
in December after 6 
1/2 years of captivity 
in Lebanon. 

Whirlwinds 
Upheaval and reform defined 

the news. In America, voter distrust grew 
to a new high. At the same time George 
Bush's approval rating fell to an all-time 
low at 37%; Democratic presidential 
front-runner Bill Clinton lost popularity 
also, while Ross Perot, a Texas billion
aire, announced his potential candidacy. 
"They think Perot is going to come in 
and save the day. But they don't really 
know what he stands for. I don't like any 
of them, but I'll probably go for Bush," 
said Kyle Robison. 

While the voters in the United 
States worked to vote out the incum
bents,eightmilitary and political leaders 
of the Soviet Union tried to oust Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev. On August 19, 
1991, Gorbachev was placed under ar
rest. Boris Yeltsin assumed command, 
and troops, supposedly under control of 
the new government, backed him along
side the protesters. The coup ended by 
August 22, when the coup leaders fled 
Moscow. The Soviet Union was dis
solved and replaced by the Common 
Wealth oHndependent States (CIS). As 
the Soviet Union moved to the right of 
the political spectrum so did the United 
States Supreme Court. 

Thurgood Marshall, nearly the 
last of the liberals to sit on the court, 
announced his retirement, and Bush an
nounced his candidate to be Clarence 
Thomas, a black conservative. The stage 
was set for nomination when a security 
leak allowed information on charges of 

sexual harassment from a former col
league of Thomas': Anita Hill. America 
drew lines over who told the truth while 
they watched the televised hearings for 
hours straight. Thomas, was confirmed 
however. Hill commented afterwards, 
"All that's happened has made the gen
eral public much more aware of sexual 
harassment than ever before." 

The public had recovered from 
the realization of the extent of sexual 
harassment just in time to be hit with the 
extent of AIDS. OnNovember7,Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson announced his retire
ment from the Los Angeles Lakers re
sulting from his having acquired the 
HIV virus, and stated his intent to be a 
spokesperson for AIDS awareness. 

Journalist Terry Anderson, the 
longest held Western hostage, was freed 
on Dec. 4 after 6 1(2 years of captivity. 
His release marked the end of a hostage 
saga that haunted two American presi
dencies. 

L.A.becamethecenterofworld 
attention in May when the largest race 
riots in American history e6Curred fol
lowing the acquittal of four police offic
ers accused of beating a black motorist, 
Rodney King. 

"I really think that from what 
I've seen through the media, TV, news
papers and stuff, justice wasn't done," 
said Kent Smith. 

Overall, change, both good and 
bad, dominated the news throughout the 
school year. 

NationalNews 19 
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Amber Allen 74, 75, 113, 
130 
Scott Allen 30, 45, 67, 
113, 121 ' 121 ' 125, 130 
Sarah Anderson 113 
Therese Anderson 7, 10, 
34, 34,35,36,56, 57, 78, 
92,99, 101 ,113,126,129, 
130 
Gina Andrews 14, 59, 
113, 130 
Rebecca Arendtsen 110, 
113 
Bradley Armstrong 47, 
113, 130 
Louella Arnell 113, 130, 
158 
Michele Ashcroft 61 , 113, 
130 
Juan Astorga 52, 113, 130 

Jeremy Baird 113 
Kelly Baker 34, 34, 35, 
36, 37, 113, 130 
Angie Ballard 113, 130, 
161 
Max Barfuss 23, 31 , 96, 
113, 130, 139 
Heidi Behm 58, 113, 130 
Melisa Behrns 113 
Michael Bennett 58, 113, 
130 
Jonathan Ben-Shay 187 
Marty Bergsjo 113 
Kami Bird 113 
Gabe Bissonette 113, 
123, 123 
Donna Bladen 35, 113, 
130, 174 
Shelby Blanch 16, 17, 19, 
43, 46, 46, 47, 56, 59, 
112,113, 115, 115,155, 
130 
Dana Blossom 51 , 113 
Kevin Bosworth 113 
Jaquelin Bravo 113 
Stacey Bridges 12, 113 
Colette Bright 18, 43, 43, 
50, 58,59, 113, 130,134, 
135 

Jill Broadbent 58, 59, 104, 
113, 130 
Michael Brower 114 
Charles William Bu llen Ill 
24,46, 47, 112, 112, 114, 
130 
Shannon Byrne 54, 114, 
130, 

Jose Calibmonte 91 , 91 , 
114, 130 
Scott Cannon 54, 115 
Amy Cantwell 24, 39, 43, 
114, 130, 161 
Johanna Carlston 19, 56, 
62, 63, 114, 130, 145 
Carrie Carpenter 105, 114 
Jacob Chase 73,114,130 
Eun-Joo Cheong 41 , 41 , 
115, 130 
Kimberly Choate 114, 130 
Cameron Christensen 
114, 139 
Ryan Christensen 5, 13, 
42,54,67, 108,112, 112, 
114, 118, 118, 130, 184 
Lance Christiansen 111 , 
114, 136, 130 
Sherilyn Clark74, 75,115, 
121 , 121 , 130, 169 
Korryn Cook 46, 47, 88, 
114, 130 
Adam Couch 16, 35, 114, 
130 
Pau1Cowley42, 114, 130 
Cori Crockett 114 
Jason Crockett 115 
Sara Crookston 10, 34, 
35, 36, 46,47, 114, 117, 
117, 129, 129, 130 

Lynn Dahle 91 , 114, 130 
Lee Dang 114 
Todd Davidson 67, 91 
Marci Davis 47, 62, 63, 
77,80, 81 , 114,130 
Justin DeKaney 115 
Jared Dickerson 67, 126, 
126 
Gretl Dixon 114, 130 

200 Senior Index 

John Ebersole 54, 55, 67, 
114 
Rebecca Ellis 49, 114, 
130 
Julie Evans 114 
Josh Everton 23, 67, 115, 
130 

Chris Fairbanks 114 
Athena Fencil114 
Kurt Fogleman 37, 47, 98, 
98, 99, 107, 114, 130 
Dale Franchina 47, 53, 
58, 114, 130 
Angie Freeman 78, 79, 
115, 130 
Darrell Fuhriman 34, 34, 
35, 47, 88, 94, 96, 116, 
130 

Lisa Gardner 116 
Eric Garrison 116 
Matt Gibbs 53, 116 
Jaren Gibson 116, 130, 
136, 155, 164, 171 
Matt Gillespie 8, 13, 20, 
36,37,39, 41,41 , 42,50, 
54,55, 96, 99, 100, 116, 
116, 130, 
Marianne Glauzmann 
101 ' 116 
Natalie Glover 33, 40, 41, 
43,47, 116, 130 
Rebecca Gould 35, 110, 
116, 130 
Jason Graves 3, 11 , 15, 
116, 162 
Dave Griffiths 15, 54, 95, 
98,98,99,116, 129,129, 
130, 155 
Candy Grow 116 
Cade Gunnell25, 26, 27, 

58, 59, 66, 67, 116, 130 
Jodie Gustaveson 116 

Colby Haas 116 
Jacob Hammer 116 
Melissa Hammond 14, 
117, 130 
Kallee Hampton 117 
Brad Hansen 58, 67, 91 
Greg Harrington 89, 117 
Damon Harris 59, 117, 
130 
Marianne Harris 52, 117, 
130, 177 
Marty Harris 73, 117, 130 
Mary Harris 104, 117, 
130, 171 
David Harsha 3, 94, 96, 
117 
Orlinda Haudley 117 
Jeff Haycock 54, 55, 117 
Leslie Heal117, 122, 122, 
129, 130, 143, 143, 145, 
171 
Royal Henderson 117, 
118, 130 
Brian Hirschi 5, 67, 98, 
98, 99, 117, 130, 181 
Kim Holdaway 33, 74, 
117,118, 118, 130 
Dana Holladay 116, 130 
Helen Hopefl 117 
Cordell Hoth 118 
Sydney Howell 58 
Bruce Hauser 
Justin Hult 54, 119, 130 
Jason Humphreys 119 
Chari Hyer 47, 58, 74, 
119, 130 
John Hymas 119 

Emily Ingraham 118, 130 
Mika lsobe 52, 101 , 119, 
130 

Janice Jacobsen 56,119, 
130 
Jon Jenkins 42, 46, 56, 
117, 117, 119, 130, 134 
Cori Jensen 6, 12, 23, 52, 
74, 75, 80, 81, 119, 130, 
Heidi Jensen 34, 35, 43, 
78,78,79, 118, 130, 145, 
164 
Matt Jensen 119 
Bruce Jenson 119 
Kim Jeppson 17, 41 , 52, 
116, 116, 119, 130 
Chad Jessop 23, 119 
Dave Johnson 119 
Rebecca Johnson 21 , 46, 
47,52,99, 100,110, 118, 
130, 139 
Jamie Johnson 63, 119, 
130, 145 
Jana Rae Johnson 49, 
119, 130 
Kyle Johnson 3, 89, 110, 
119 
Tim Johnson 54, 99, 99, 
108,119, 130, 180 
Jennifer Jones 16, 56, 56, 
99, 101 , 118, 130 
Ryan Jones 67, 119 
Kim Jordan 119 

Johan Kallus 52, 54, 55, 
102, 119, 130 
Maryanne Karren 47, 96, 
119, 130, 153 
Rachel Karren 118, 155 
John Kemp 54, 55, 119, 
130 
David Kerr 45, 70, 119, 
130, 166, 166 
Cindy Kimber 58, 119, 
130 
Allison Koerner 17, 43, 
62, 63, 115, 115, 119 
Brad Kruse 70, 70, 118, 
130 

Jeff Laub 119 
Shelley Larson 74, 118, 
119 
Matt Law 7, 54, 119 



DeWayne Lazenby 22, 
39, 42, 43, 58, 59, 63, 
118,118, 119,131,156, 
173, 184 
Kristi Lee 120, 131, 184 
Eugene Lehenbauer 9, 
21 ,30, 42,43, 52,73,96, 
107, 120, 131 
Yu Liao 120 
Curtis Liddle 49, 51, 51 , 
120, 131 , 169 
Biao Liu 121 
Josh Low 58, 59, 69,120, 
131 , 134, 184 
Anne Lugo 120, 131 
Michelle Lundberg 12, 46, 
46, 50, 58, 59, 110, 120, 
131 t 162 
Tedlundberg72, 73,120, 
131 
Le Luu 30, 121 , 131 
Phat Luu 120 
Lien Ly 31 , 72, 120, 131 
Megan Lynch 120 

Jared Martindale 67, 84, 
120, 122, 125, 125 
Julie Matthews 121 
Christey McAffee 117, 
120 
Casie McKee 120, 131 
Alicia Mcleod 63, 63, 76, 
120, 125, 125, 136 
Stefanie Merrill120, 131 
Ben Merritt 121 
Jennifer Michaud 58, 120 
Catherine Miller 54, 72, 
72, 73, 120, 131 
Mike Monson 16, 96, 120, 
125, 131 
Andy Morgan 59, 67, 69, 
120, 131 
Lisa Morgan 24, 24, 47, 
58, 59, 63,63, 118,121, 
131 
Annmarie Morris 77,120, 
131 
Ryan Muir 120 
Holly Murdock 104, 120, 
131 

Amy Naylor 14, 120 

Ed Needham 56, 72, 73, 
121 
Scott Neil 187 
Kristin Neilson 77, 120 
Myron Nelson 67, 91 , 120 
Traci Nelson 58, 120, 131 
Jamie Nickeson 120 
Gavin Niederhauser 121 , 
131 
Lauralyn Nielson 20, 33, 
36, 37, 41 t 96, 97, 122, 
125, 125, 131 
Najib Nimah 10, 31 , 36, 
41 , 115,115, 122, 129, 
129, 131 
Rachael Nolan 49, 54, 
122, 131 
Per Kersten Nordhaug 41 , 
102, 122, 131 

Russell Ogilvie 122 
Aaron Olivarez 118, 122, 
131 
Monica Oliver 122 
Jason Olsen 47, 85, 122 
Wade Olsen 54, 122, 131, 
169, 173 
Kristie Olson 31 , 58, 122, 
131 
Richard Olson 122, 173 

Andrew Pace 99, 100, 
122, 134, 169 
Mareca Pallister 34, 35, 
47,96, 122, 131 
Robin Parent 11 , 88, 122, 
139, 153 
RichardPaul35, 122,131 
Chris Pease 3, 52, 96, 
122, 131 
Julie Perry 123 
Jon Petersen 123 
Juliann Petersen 123 
Lisa Petersen 10, 21 , 41 , 
46,47,78, 78,79,99,99, 
104,112, 121 , 121,123, 
131 t 171 
Kristi Pixton 6, 15, 22, 23, 

52, 131 
Antonio Ponce 123 
Jason Pond 9, 18, 26, 27, 
42, 58, 59, 66, 67, 110, 
121 ,121, 123,131 
Jayson Pond 22, 45, 58, 
59, 115,115, 123 
Melanie Poole 45, 46, 
47,58,59,104, 123,131, 
136 
Jeff Poulsen 10, 70, 123, 
131,136,186 
David Pruett 123 
Wayne Pruett 123 
Meredith Puritun 123 

Garreth Ratchford 9, 23, 
59, 59, 123,1 31 
Phillip Rawlings 123 
Greg Raymond 9, 64 , 84, 
123, 131 
Melanie Reid 124 
Danyel Rich 124 
Jamie Ricks 3, 35, 124 
Janel Riding 124, 164 
Ryan Rigby 88, 125 
Jamie Roberts 124 
Kyle Robison 73, 124, 
131 t 

Tom Robinson 124 
Trent Robson 39, 96, 124, 
131 t 139 
T eri Rollo 125 
Shanan Roos 17, 23, 72, 
118, 118, 124,1 31 , 164 
Amanda Ross 124 
Rebecca Roylance 18, 
20, 20, 43, 45,50,56,59, 
124, 131 
Matt Rulis 44, 45, 124, 
131 , 166, 166 

Olivia Salt 125, 131 
Jason Saltern 124 
Kendra Sargent 124 
Todd Saunders 67, 124, 
131 
Koby Saurey 67, 124, 
127, 127 

Vicki Schoonover 58, 59, 
60,61, 125,131 
Brett Sellick 124, 131, 
161,181 
Jessica Shaw 124, 131 
Jennifer Shields 15, 124, 
131,134 
Sakar Shrestha 52, 124, 
131 
Dov Siporin 21 , 35, 125, 
131 
Emily Slobodzian 34, 35, 
35, 123, 123, 124, 131 
Kent Smith 124, 131 
Tyler Smith 124 
Becky Soderquist 10, 99, 
99, 106, 124, 129,1 31 , 
156 
Jason Soffe 52, 54, 55, 
96, 107, 108, 125, 131, 
134, 135, 136 
Erik Sorenson 66, 67, 84, 
124,131 , 
Leah Spencer 43, 58, 59, 
59, 124, 131 
Shane Spillett 35, 63, 63, 
93, 124, 131 
Tara Steele 33, 41 , 54, 
124, 131 
Wendy Stephens 20, 21 , 
30, 40, 41 , 47, 125,1 31 
Lisa Stewart 58, 126 
Chaunette Stout 15, 35, 
56,60, 61 ,126, 127, 127, 
131 , 145, 164 
Julie Straley 126, 131 
Casey Swenson 126, 159 

Jeff Tate 126, 131 
Brandon Teeples 56, 67, 
126, 131 
Laura Tepedino 14, 67, 
126, 131, 139 
Rick Teuscher 31 , 126, 
131 
Anou Thamphia 187 
Jane Thompson 7, 56, 56, 
99, 101,126, 131 
Chris Thomsen 15, 67, 
84, 126, 131 
James Thomson 42, 51 , 
54, 91 , 91 , 126, 131 
Tracy Thomson 54, 73, 
126, 131 , 136 

Jonathan Thornley 126, 
144, 186 
Sochettra Tieng 126 
Heather Touchard 126, 
131 
Dieu Trinh 126 
Danielle Turner 127, 131 

AmyWalker35, 127,131 
Jennifer Watts 12, 43, 43, 
47, 59, 85, 95, 95, 127, 
131 
Angie Wegener 19, 43, 
59,60,61 , 115,127,131, 
134 
Melanie Wellard 127 
Clay Wengreen 67, 127, 
131 
Andrea Wheeler?, 47, 49, 
127, 131 ,1 58 
Sean Widauf 127, 173 
Jan Wilson 187 
MarcWimmer45,67, 122, 
122, 127, 156, 159, 181 
Jon Windham 127 
Heather Winegar 127 
Dave Wolfgram 9, 35, 92, 
93, 127, 131,161 
Julie Wolfgram 127, 131 
Carl Woolley 70, 71 , 127 
Sunie Workman 127 
Heath Worley 127 
Kevin Wuthrich 128 

Gong Xu 128 

Jim Zahmel 67, 80, 128, 
131 , 184 
Sheri Zelenik 128 
Tyler Zollinger 128 
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Kathy Albrecht (9) 137 
Jana Alexander (9)137 
Mike Alger (1 0)137 
Julie Allen (11) 3,137 
Justin Allen (11 )137 
Ruth Allen (11) 34, 35, 58, 
134, 135,137 
Wufaa Alrashid (9) 137 
Skyler Alsop (9) 69, 86, 137 
Aaron Anderson (11) 13, 21 , 
39, 96,137 
Amy Anderson (9} 54, 78, 
137 
Chrissi Anderson (11) 10, 
112, 137 
Damon Anderson (9) 69, 86, 
137 
Erik Anderson (11) 13, 39, 
49, 56, 137 
Greg Anderson (11) 66, 67, 
68 
Jeremy Anderson (9) 137 
Kyle Anderson (11) 67 
Mandi Anderson (11) 35, 
38, 137 
Sarah Anderson (9) 57,137 
Shelly Anderson (9) 77, 135, 
134, 137 
Heather A rave (1 0) 80, 137 
Landon A rave ( 11) 137 
Danny Archibald (9) 137 
Jenny Archibald (11) 52, 
56, 137 
Joshua Archibald (11) 54, 
68, 91, 90,137, 149 
Paul Archibald (11)91 , 137 
Valerie Arendtsen (1 0) 24, 
77, 137, 140 
Angela Armstrong (11~ 56, 
72, 137 
Brian Armstrong (11) 56, 
57, 137 
Stephanie Armstrong (9) 
57, 137 
Catherine Ascione ( (9} 137 
Matt Ascione ( 1 0) 137 

Ali Ashcroft ( 1 0} 61 , 137 
Candice Ashcroft (11) 27, 
58, 77, 132, 137 
Jennifer Ashcroft (11) 11 , 
18, 58, 75, 75, 137 
Nicole Ashcroft (9) 7, 10, 
134, 137 
Sarah Ashcroft (9} 54,137 
Aaron Ashton (11) 19, 56, 
56, 137 
Brian Ashton (9} 90, 57, 137 
Jose Astorga ( 11) 52, 137 
Oat Auduong (11) 41 , 96, 
137 
Aaron Auman (1 0) 137 
Sylvester Austin (9) 137 
Chris Ayala (9) 138 
BrianBaer (11)67, 138 
Angela Bair (9} 138 
Annmarie Bair (9) 138 
John Bair (9) 138 
Josh Baker ( 11) 68, 138 
Sarah Baker (9) 72, 138 
Ted Baker(10) 54, 105,138 
Erica Baldwin (11) 138 
Chris Ballam (10} 138 
Pat Balle (9) 138 
Darren Balls (9) 138 
Brad Barfuss (10}138 
Nick Barfuss (9) 138 
Damon Barker (1 0) 138 
Andrea Barney (9) 138 
Doug Barrett (9) 138 
Megan Barrington (9) 138 
Colin Bates ( 1 0) 138 
Victoria Barthlome (9) 138 
Billy Bauer (9) 138 

Lonnie Bayles (9} 138 
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Brevan Baugh (9) 138 
Brian Beard (9) 138 
Shauna Becksted (10) 138 
Heidi Beecher (9) 138 
Shannon Belliston (9) 83, 
74, 138 
Travis Belliston (11) 19, 58, 
68, 89, 138 
Darren Bench (9) 69, 138 
Elizabeth Bennett (9) 138 

Erin Bennett (9) 138 
Joseph Bennett (1 0) 138 
Scott Bennion (9) 138 
Alison Benson (11) 55, 138 
Amy Benson (9) 57, 138 
Andrea Benson (9) 138 
Jason Bergstrom (1 0) 138 
Andy Bergsjo (1 0) 138 
Britta Berkey (1 0) 109, 138 
Mike Berkley (11) 138 
Stacey Berry (11) 56, 72, 
138 
Jeff Berry (9} 54, 138 
Piper Bessinger (11) 50, 
138 
David Bethers (10) 141 
Brian Betz (10) 141 
Kelli Betz (9) 88, 141 
Joselyn Bickford (9) 141 
Denise Billie (9} 74, 141 
Ryan Bindrup (10) 141 
Amy Bingham (11) 54, 141 

Sydnee Binns (9) 141 
Delma Black (9) 141 
Dewayne Black (11) 141 
Peter Blair (10) 9, 39, 56, 
141 , 181 
Sharon Blake (1 0) 35, 54, 
141 
Brett Blanch (9) 54, 141 
Reggie Blanch (11) 54, 55, 
83, 80, 78, 141 
Kathryn Blickenstaff (9) 83, 
74, 141 
Stacy Blickenstaff (11) 141 
Kelly Blossom (9) 141 
Jackie Blumberg (10) 141 
Bobbette Bodily (11) 141 
Cindy Bodily (9) 141 
Shelly Boren (1 0) 44, 141 
Troy Boren (11) 58, 141 
Jessica Boshard (9) 88, 141 
Lisa Bowers (11) 136,141 
Matt Bowles (11) 141 
Penny Bowles ( (9) 141 
Aaron Bracken (10) 58, 67, 
141 
Amy Bradford (9} 5, 74, 141 
Ruth Bradford (10) 141 
Scott Bradford (11) 141 
Chris Bradley (1 0) 56, 141 
Jacob Brenchley (10) 56, 
73, 141 , 150 
Travis Bright (11) 19, 22, 5, 
58, 59,141 
Catherine Brim (10) 39, 58, 

141 
Loraine Bringhurst (11) 5, 
25,52,56,141 
Eric Broadbent (9) 141 
Teresa Broadbent (11) 19, 
62,63,54,141 

s 
Catherine Brower (9) 141 
Heather Brower (11) 141 
Broni Brown (10) 141 
Cameron Brown (1 0) 54, 
55, 141 
Clayton Brown ( 11) 141 
JeffBrown (10)142 
Melissa Brown (9) 57, 142 

Sunni Brown (9) 54, 142 
Todd Brown (11) 142 
Danielle Brunson (9) 142 
Ben Bryner (9) 142 
Tamsin Bryner (10) 142 
Nichole Bryson (1 0) 88, 
142 
Almira Buckingham (9) 142 
David Bunch (1 0) 133, 142 
Rex Burgon (9} 142 
Jared Burnham (11) 142 
Kenneth Burningham (9) 
24, 25, 108,142 
JeffBurns (11}3,142 
Amy Bush (9) 72, 142 
Ann Marie Buttars (1 0) 142 
Brandon Buttars (1 0) 90, 
54,55,142 
Jamie Buttars (9) 142 
Steven Buttars (1 0) 142 
George Calbimonte (1 0} 142 
Marianne Calvert ( 11) 142 
Bryce Campbell (9) 142 
Craig Campbell (11) 49, 
142 
Josh Campbell (1 0) 142 
Raquel Campos (11) 142 
Mark Cannon (11) 88, 142 
Jamie Cantwell (9) 54, 142 
Jan Carling (1 0) 38, 80, 142 
Craig Carlston (1 0) 45, 85, 



86, 87, 142 
Erik Carpenter (1 0) 142 
Emily Carpenter (9) 142 
Jared Carpenter (1 0) 142 
Shannon Carter (1 0) 142 
Aaron Carver (11) 142 
Q.C. Casperson (11) 54, 
55, 142 
Jill Chambers ( 11) 142 
Edward Chan (9) 142 
CarterChaney(9)142 
Kim Chapman (9) 54, 142 
Jennifer Chase (1 0) 39, 142 
Nick Chase (9) 142 
La Chau (9) 142 
Luong Chau (9) 144 
Yue Cheng (11) 144 
Soomin Cheong (9) 144 
Jon Child (1 0) 144, 178 
Daroth Chhouk (9) 144 
Jon Choate (1 0) 92, 56, 88, 
140, 144, 146, 177 
Angie Christensen (10) 34, 
35,38,39, 45, 144 
Dylan Christensen (1 0) 54, 
144 
Kellianne Christensen (11) 
58,59,144 
Melissa Christensen (9) 144 

Mora Christina (1 0) 144 
Ben Clark (11) 144 
Melanie Clark (1 0) 107,144, 
187 
Meri Clark (9) 144 
Paul Clark (10) 85, 87, 144 
Ryan Clayton (11) 69, 88, 
144 
Chad Coates (9) 54, 69, 
144 

Jaime Coburn (9) 144 
Ryan Coleman (9) 57, 69, 
144 
Jordan Collins (9) 145 
Nate Conger (1 0) 56, 88, 
145 

Stephanie Connors (11) 75, 
145 
Amy Cook (11) 54, 145 
Jenny Cook (9) 145 
Mike Coppin (10) 73, 145 
ClaudiaCordecano (11) 145 
Omar Cortezano (9) 145 
Sara Couch (10) 77, 108, 
145 
Coby Covington (11) 145 
Jeremi Covington (9) 83, 74, 
145 
Mark Cowly (1 0) 145 
Anne Cox (9) 83, 145 
Daniel Cox (10) 145 
Jeremy Cox (9) 86, 87, 145 
John Cox (11) 54, 145 
Jennie Lynn Crane (9) 145 
Jessica Crane (10) 77, 145 
Jeremy Craner (1 0) 145 
Emily Cressall (10) 145 
Alisha Crockett (9) 147 
Amy Crockett (1 0) 147 
Dan Croft (11) 89, 147 
Kimberly Croft (9) 147 
Scott Croft (9) 147 
Mike Crook (1 0) 147 
Nate Crookston (1 0) 147 
Raymond Crookston (1 0) 5, 
133, 147 
Justin Crozier (9) 147 
Brent Cunningham (11) 147, 

177, 186 
Hydee Cunningham (9) 83, 
147 
Rachelle Cunningham (11) 
147 
Katie Curtis (10) 61 , 147 
Edward Chan (9) 147 
James Dahle (11) 33, 58, 
147 
Jennifer Daines (9) 77, 147 
Robyn Daines ( 11) 147 
True Dang (10) 147 
Danny Darby (10) 3, 147, 
177, 178 
Malak Darwiche (11) 147 
Lora Dattage (11) 41 , 147 
Cory Davidson (9) 54, 147 
Jim Davis (11) 85 , 147 
Joey Davis (9) 147 
Corey Dawson (10) 147 
Sheri Dawson (9) 147 
Alex Daza (9) 147 
Katie DeCorso(10) 147 
Austin Dean (1 0) 147 
Jon Decker (11) 56, 93, 136, 
147 
Laura Deer (10) 109, 147 
Cameron Dekaney (9) 109, 
147 
Jaime Denney (9) 147 
Todd Denning (10) 68, 147 
Boyden Denniston (1 0) 147 

Wade Denniston (11) 92, 
147 
Mindy Despain (9) 83, 77, 
147 
Misty Despain (11) 77, 147 
Trinette Despain (1 0) 10, 54, 

147, 132, 133 
Donalee Dever (1 0) 88, 147 
Jodi Dickerson (10) 39, 80, 
78, 147 
Scott Dickson (10) 147 

Ammon Dixon (9) 54, 147 
Lies I Dixon (11) 52, 148 
Chase Dodgen (10) 148 
Heath Downs ( 11) 148 
Jared Downs (9) 148 
Crystal Drake (9) 148 
Janalyn Duersch (11) 52, 
54, 148 
Steven Duersch (1 0) 54, 
148, 173 
Tony Duersch (9) 148 
Brittany Dunn (1 0) 69, 148 
Margaret Dunn (1 0) 8, 9, 11 , 
38, 56,88, 88, 89, 148 
Nathan Dunn (9) 69, 148 
Mike Dunsey (9) 69, 148 
Phong Duong (10) 148 
AnnaLee Duron (9) 54, 148 
Eric Dutson (9) 54, 148 
Victoria Dutson ( 11) 148 
Pauong Du ( 1 0) 148 
Sofon Dy (10) 148, 178 
Suzette Eao (11) 148 
Kami Earl (11) 148 
Abe Eastmond ( 1 0) 149 
John Eastmond (11) 149 
Rachel Eastmond (9) 149 
Tom Eastmond (9) 69, 149 
Aimee Edwards ( 11) 149 
Tami Ehrhart (10) 149 
Travis Ehrhart (11) 13, 49, 
149, 184 
Amanda Eliason (1 0) 149 
Jared Eliason (9) 69, 149 
Celeste Elliot (10) 149 
Jason Ellis (11) 56, 67, 68, 

91 , 90, 149 
Robert Elsbury (1 0) 149 
Emily England (11) 50, 51, 
58, 149 
Sarah England (9) 149 
Jeff Erekson (1 1) 56, 149 
Kurt Erickson (1 0) 149 
Jacquelin Estrada (10) 149 
Logan Eubanks (9) 69, 149 
Alysha Evans (1 0) 108,149, 
52 
Rick Evans (10) 149 
TiaDawn Evans (9) 151 
Jessie Everton (9) 77, 151 
Anne Falkenberg (1 0) 187 
David Fantley (9) 151 
Cathryn Farley (11) 56, 151 
Jake Felt (11) 67, 68, 151 
Josh Felt (9) 69,151 
Jvaid Fenjha (1 0) 151 
Justin Ferguson (11) 151 
Paul Ferney(10)39, 151 
Richie Field (11) 151 
Amanda Fiesinger (1 0) 151 
Sage Fitch (11) 39, 151 
Aleyda Flores (11) 151 
Brian Fluckiger (9) 54, 151 

Jennifer Fluckiger (11) 54, 
151 
Erik Fogleman (9) 54, 151 
Melanie Folkman (9) 69 
Angela Fonnesbeck (11) 39, 
56, 96, 97,151 
Ryan Forsberg (9) 151 
Rodney Fowler (1 0) 151 
Malin Friess (1 0) 38, 54, 151 
Chandra Frisby (9) 57, 151 
Shelly Fugal (1 0) 151 
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Trent Fuhriman (1 0) 3, 151 
Jennie Fullmer (1 0) 151 
David Gallent (11) 13, 55, 
151 
Stephanie Garn (11) 61 , 151 
Aaron Garbett (9) 54, 151 
Tony Garner (9) 151 
Becky Geertsen (11) 6, 51 , 
56, 80,81,83, 151 
Shanna Gerber (1 0) 54, 151 , 
186 
Matt Gessel (9) 54, 73, 151 
Jessica G1bson (1 0) 38 , 
80,151 ,134 
Jodi Gibson (11) 151 
Paul Gibson (9) 54 
TroyGillenwater(10)38, 151 
Terri Giles (9) 151 
Dawn Gilsdorf (11) 151 
Sherene Glover (9) 151 
Cay1ee Goble (9) 78, 151 
PeterGoble(11)70,85, 151 
Jorge Gonzalez (9) 151 
Spencer Gould (11) 152, 
183,184, 
Amber Grange (9) 54, 75, 
152 

Matt Graves (9) 152 
Andrea Green (11) 152 
Anna Green (9) 152 
Mike Green (1 0) 152 
Mary Grewe (9) 57, 152 
Nicole Griffin (9) 78, 152 
Tony Guerrero (1 0) 67, 68, 
152 
Amber Gunnel (10) 152 
Elliot Gustaveson (9) 152 
David Gutke (9) 57, 152 
Paul Gutke (9) 69, 152 
Anthony Guzman (9) 152 
Katlin Ha (10) 52,154 
Lara Haddock (11) 56, 53, 
77, 152 
Paige Hadfield (11) 24, 24, 
53, 63, 152 
Howard Haines (9) 69, 152 
Angie Haviland (1 0) 152 

Brandon Halaufia (9) 69, 152 
Aaron Hale (9) 54, 152 
Annalyn Hale (10) 152 
Rachel Hale ( 11) 152 
Chad Hales (11) 58, 85, 187 
Jamie Hales (9) 57, 146, 
152 

Scott Halverson (11) 152 
Brandon Hammond (1 0) 35, 
68, 152 
Cheryl Haner (9) 152 
Ben Hancey (9) 187 
Holly Hansen (9) 83, 74,152 
Lisa Hansen (10) 152 
Michael Hansen (10) 152 
Rick Hansen (1 0) 58, 152, 
173 
Helen Hanway (1 0) 80, 152 
Allison Harris (9) 152 
Brennen Harris (1 0) 152 
Kenton Harris (11) 152 
Kyle Harris (9) 69, 152 
Mitch Harris (11) 70, 85, 152 
Sonja Harris (9) 152 
Stephanie Harris (11) 136, 
152 
Gina Harston (1 0) 54 , 
150,152 
Shane Hart (11) 27, 84, 152, 
183 

Eric Hatch (11) 54, 55, 152 
Pete Haws (1 0) 8, 39, 87, 
154 
Karuna Hay(12) 187 
Amy Hayes (11) 56, 154 
Mike Hayter (1 0) 154 
Rachelle Healey (11) 154 
Jared Heaps (1 0) 54, 55, 
154 
Robbie Hearn (11) 154 
Brock Hellstern (11) 154 
Andrea Henniger (1 0) 54, 
154 
Shawn Herd (11) 154 
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Sharon Herzog (1 0) 154 
Kirk Hess (9) 154 
Sarah Hess (9) 154 
Branden Heugly(1 0)87, 154 
Jonathan Hibshman (9) 54, 
55, 154 
Gavin Hill (10) 154 
Sherwood Hill (9) 154 
Matt Hillyard (10) 154 
Maren Hinckley (1 0) 154 
Jonathan Hirschi (11) 91 , 
154 

Katrina Hirschi (1 0) 146,155 
Sandy Hirschi (10) 77, 155 
Bryan Hirst(11) 155 
Joey Hislop (9) 155 
Nikki Hislop (11) 50, 51, 58, 
155 
Myat Hnin (1 0) 155 
Jeff Hobbs (11) 155 
Jennifer Hobbs (9) 83, 155 
Juli Hodges (1 0) 38, 39, 89 
Amber Hodson (11) 77 , 
96,155 
Chris Hodson (11) 155 
Justin Hoffman (9) 155 
Kate Hoffman (11) 35, 81 , 
80,155, 184 
Jared Hoggan (1 0) 5,155 
Mindy Holdaway (9) 155,74 
Joseph Holden (9) 155 
Nathan Holden (1 0) 155, 54 
Robert Holladay (10) 187 
Dan Holmes (1 0) 52, 67, 69, 
155,184 
Dustin Hooton(10)146, 155 
lan Horn (10) 54, 155 
Chris Hoth (11) 155 
John Hoth (1 0) 155 
Kevin Hoth (11) 155 
Kristie Hoth (11) 157 
Shand rae Hoth (1 0) 52, 157 
Tina Huang (10) 157 
Von Hubbard (11) 164, 157 
Carrie Huber (11) 56, 132, 
132, 183,157 
Nicole Huie (9) 77, 157 
T. J. Huie (11) 13, 20, 39, 
41 , 96, 157 
Travis Hulme (11) 90, 157 
Emily Hukee (11) 157 

Kristine Humphreys (11) 58, 
157 
Byron Hundley (9) 157 
Amy Hunemiller (9) 157 
Chris Hunemiller (1 0) 157 
Angella Hunt (9) 54, 157 
Heather Hunt (11) 157, 186 
Andy Hurst (11) 70, 70, 71 , 
187 
Phi Huynh (10) 157 
Rob Hyldahl (9) 69, 157 
Sarah Hymas (10) 157 
Tharommony In (9) 74, 157 

Kyle Isaacs (9) 146,157 
Merritt Isaacs (11) 157 
David Jackson (11) 56, 69 
Jeremy Jackson (9) 157 
Malinda Jackson (11) 74, 
75,80,157 
Jeff Jacobs (10) 157 
ToddJacobsen(10)90,157 
Haydee Jacome ( 11) 157 
John Jaggi (1 0) 54 
Sarah Jaggi (9) 57, 157 
Sheila Jaggi (11) 157 
Mark James (1 0) 56, 67, 68, 
133, 157, 169, 169 
Lori Janes (11) 13, 39, 59, 
157 
Tammy Janes (9) 157 
Darin Jarrett (11) 54, 157 
Sarah Jenkins (9) 157 
Tracy Jenkins (9) 57, 157 
Amy Jensen (11) 47, 157 
EricJensen(11) 39,54, 157 
James Jensen (9) 157 
Jeremy Jensen (10) 157, 
164 
Kathryn Jensen (9) 157 
Kathy Jensen (9) 187 
LandonJensen(11)96,157 
Leslie Jensen (9) 157 
Miranda Jensen (1 0) 54, 
145, 157 

Paul Jensen (1 0) 51, 54, 55, 
158 

Tony Jensen (11) 158 
Heidi Jenson (9) 83, 158 
Katie Jenson (11) 75, 158 
Natalie Jenson (10) 56, 158 
Jeff Jeppesen (9) 54, 158 
Colby Jeppson (9) 158 
Nilo Jeppson (1 0) 158 
Jamie John (9) 57, 158 
Benjamin Johnson (11) 46, 
47, 96, 158 

Cory Johnson (10) 158 
Geneviene Johnson (1 0) 
158 
Holli Johnson (9) 158 
Jarvis Johnson (1 0) 158 
JasonJohnson(10)38,158 
Joe1Johnson(9)54, 158 
Joelle Johnson (9) 158 
Kara Johnson (1 0) 88, 88, 
158 

Kirk Johnson (11) 35, 158 
Laura Johnson (10) 8, 158, 
38 

Lindsay Johnson (9) 159 
Lisa Johnson (11) 159, 186 
Matt Johnson (9) 24, 1 08, 
159, 134, 135 
Max Johnson (9) 45, 69, 86, 
159 
Melissa Jonhson (9) 159 
MichaeiD. Johnson(9)159 
Michael J. Johnson (9) 159 
Andy Jones (1 0) 159 
Brooke Jones (9) 45, 159, 
77 
Derek Jones ( 1 0) 91 , 159 
Jeremy Jones ( 11) 159 
Kimberli Jones (1 0) 38, 61 , 
159 
LeviJones(10) 159 

Katie Jordan (10) 24, 77, 
159 

Cody Jorgenson (9) 187 
Cory Jorgenson (11) 54, 55, 
159 

Jamie Jorgensen (9) 159 
Jackie June (1 0) 74, 159 



Magdalena Juszczakiewicz 
(10) 52, 159 
Brady Kaae (11) 67, 68, 159 
Anu Kalaskar (9) 57, 159 
Emily Karren (10) 160 
Brady Kay (11) 36, 54, 84, 

85, 160, 
Jennifer Kemp (1 0) 56, 160 
Jennifer Kendrick (11) 160 
Joey Kendrick (9) 74, 75, 
161 
Michael Kennedy (9) 160 
Nathan Kennedy (11) 160, 
58 
Mike Kent (10) 160 
Manya Kerkmann (11) 72, 
89, 160 
Sarah Kerr (9) 134, 135, 160 
Shawn Kesling (9) 57, 160 
Joey Kidd (10) 161 
J. R. Kidman (9) 69, 86, 160 
Ty Kidman (11) 67, 160 
Scott Kidmann (9) 160 
Tuyet Kim (11) 160 
Sarah Kirschman (10) 160 
Brady Knowles (9) 161 
Brandon Knowles (11) 160 
Tricia Knowles (9) 160 
Kristen Koerner (1 0) 24, 24, 
83, 80, 77, 149, 160 
Kristopher Kofoed (9) 54, 
160 
Mark Krogh (9) 54, 160 
Adam Kropf (9) 54, 69, 161 
Julie Kruse (9) 77, 160 
Kim Lam (11) 160 
Brandon LaMont (11) 160, 
171 
Brodie LaMont (10) 88, 160 
Justin Lane (9) 160 
Courtni Larsen (9) 161 
Jenn1 Larsen (10) 52, 118, 
160 
Jennifer Larsen (9) 160 
Jennilyn Larsen (9) 160 
Judy Larsen (11) 160 
Julianne Larsen (1 0) 75, 160 
Justin Larsen (11) 22, 27, 
50, 59,67, 68, 161 
Mark Larsen (11) 92, 127, 
160 

Scott Larsen (9) 69, 86, 
150, 160 
Suzann Larsen (9) 160 
Tiffany Larsen ( 1 0) 160 
Tim LaRue (11 ) 96, 160 
John Laub (9) 161 
Roberta Laughter (9) 162 
Seth Law (1 0) 39, 56, 105, 
163 
James Easton Lay (1 0) 
3,107, 163 
Jacqui Leavitt (1 0) 38, 55, 
75, 163 
Thang Le (10) 163 
Sarah Lee (10) 163 
Beau Lefler (9) 162 
Porter Lefler (1 0) 10, 163 
Ellen Lehenbauer (1 0) 39, 
72, 163, 181 
Mandi Lehm (11) 54, 163 
Jamie Leishman (11) 75, 
163 
Mandy Leishman (10) 77, 
140, 163 
Tina Leng (9) 162 
Marie Leonhart (9) 55, 163 
Kontheary Leuk ( 11) 163 
Pei Liu (10) 163 
Brian Lindeman (1 0) 163 
Karen Li (9) 163 
Amy Liddle (10) 54, 162 
Scott List (11) 163 
Shi Liao (10) 163 

Dustin Lofthouse (1 0) 163 
Sam Lofland (11) 163, 186 
Bonnie Long (11) 3, 156, 
163, 186 
Mark Long (9) 162 

Kama Loveland (9) 163 
Chad Lowery (11) 163 
Andrea Lundberg (9) 163 
Angela Lundberg (1 0) 56, 
61 , 150, 163 
Nicole Lundberg (9) 57, 163 
Carrie Lundahl (11) 162 
Sinh Luu (9) 163 
Linh Ly (11) 41 , 163 
Dylan Lynch (9) 69, 163 
Kate Macadam (9) 163 
Traci Mackey (11) 163 
MaggieMahoney(9)57, 162 
Jodi Main (9) 54, 89, 163 
Arash Malek (9) 69, 163 
Alan Marshall (11) 38, 54, 
55, 163 
Nicole Marshall (9) 54, 163 
Edwin Marin (1 0) 163 
Jerilyn Martin (1 0) 165 
Grant Martin (11) 164 
Carlos Martines (9) 165 
Estiella Martinez (1 0) 165 
James Martinez (10) 187 
Mindy Mather (1 0) 146, 165 
Derick Matthew ( 11) 165 
Marty Maw (11) 187 
Natasha Maxwell (9) 165 
Josh May (11) 165 
Kellen McAffee (9) 39 
Brett McAllister (9) 57, 165 
Jessica McCombs (11) 41 , 
165 
Amanda McCombs (9) 165 
Megan McEntire (9) 57, 164 
Melanie McEntire (10) 39, 
56, 78, 165 
Scott McEntire (1 0) 39, 54, 
87, 165 
Kim McEvoy(11)56, 165 
Melissa McFarland (1 0) 41 , 
41 , 65 
Jenni McGregor (11) 62, 
63,80, 76, 77, 165 
Cody McKee (9) 187 
Sunny McKendricks (9) 165 
Jayson McLeod(10)165 
Joe McNamara (9) 54, 165 
Jacob McNiel (9) 69, 69, 165 
Mark McNiel (11) 67, 68, 

84, 85, 165 
Ghani McOmber (9) 164 
David Meacham (9) 165 
Jonathan Medrano (9) 165 
Steven Medrano (1 0) 54, 
165 
Heidi Memmot (1 0) 56, 187 
Ryan Meng (10) 26, 27, 58, 
68, 165 
Scott Merit (10) 165 
Becky Merritt ( 11 ) 164 
Jeremy Michaelis (11 ) 13, 
19, 21 , 22, 50, 58, 59, 165 
Heather Michaud (9) 165 
Suzie Michaud (11 ) 58, 165 
Chiree Michel (10) 165 
Tangi M1gliori (1 0) 165 
Marian Mike (9) 74, 83, 165 
Alma Miller (9) 54, 164 
Chris Miller (9) 165 
Martha Miller (1 0) 56, 72, 
73, 165 
Michael Miller (9) 86, 165 
Mike Miller (1 0) 187 

Tony Miller (11) 90, 165 
Kara Mitchell (1 0) 39, 56, 
165 
April Moe (9) 166 
Rout Moeuy (11) 167 
Sarom Moeuy (9) 167 
Elise Mohr (11) 3, 115,148, 
162, 167 
Jason Mohr (9) 167 
Jared Monson (9) 86,167 
Jeff Monson (11) 13, 166 
Doug Montrose (9) 54, 55, 
167 
Armando Mora (1 0) 167 
Christina Mora (1 0) 167 
Melissa Morgan (10) 187 
Randy Morris (11 )167 
Shirley Morris (9)167 
Christa Morrison (11 )166 
Memorie Mornson (10) 38, 
167 
Ajree Mortensen-Cribbs (1 0) 

Undercla 

167 
Bryan Mortenson ( 11 ) 167 
David Mortensen (9) 54, 167 
Kevin Mortesen (9) 54, 167 
Travis Moser (9) 166 
AI ish Mott (11) 167 
Annie Mott (10)167 
Adrian Munoz (9)167 
Fillpe Muffoletto (11 ) 167 
Aaron Mullins (11 ) 167 
Brandon Murdock (10) 166 
Elizabeth Murdock (9) 167 
Jeff Myers (11) 167 
Mickey Myers (11 ) 167 
Shand Nazer (9) 54, 69, 167 
Joseph Needham (1 0) 24, 
25, 73, 167 
Georgina Needham (9) 57, 
72, 166 
Amy Neil (11 )167 
Mark Neil (9) 167 
Christopher Neilson (9) 73, 
167 
Jennifer Neilson (11) 186 
Lisa Nielson (10) 54 
Melanie Neilsen (1 0) 38, 167 
Carrie Nelson (9) 167 
Cody Nelson (9)166 
Dan Nelson (11 )167 
Holly Nelson (9) 75, 83, 167 
Jeremy Nelson (1 0) 167 
Mandee Nelson (9) 167 
Me lyssa Nelson (11) 56, 167 
Staci Nelson (11) 105, 168 
Tina Nelson (1 0) 168 
Hong Nguyen (11) 168 
Billie Jo Nicholls (9) 168 
Sarah Nicholls (9) 57, 77, 
168 
Kris Nickeson (9) 86, 168 
Amy Nielsen (9) 168 
Ben Nielson (9) 54, 168 
Brandy Nielson (11) 168 
Jenny Nielson (11) 168 
Lisa Nielsen (10) 39, 168 
Mike Nielson (9) 69, 69, 168 
Reece Nielson (11) 36, 37, 
41 , 96, 168 
Ronnie Nielson (11) 168 
Stacey Nielson (11) 168 
David Nilson (9) 52, 168 
Heidi Nish (1 0) 168 
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Amanda Norton (1 0) 168 
Shawn Nye (9) 69, 168 
Amanda Nyman (1 0) 44, 45, 
80, 83, 77, 168 
Camille O'Brien (11) 74, 80, 
169 
Benjamin Ogilvie (1 0) 56, 
169 
Angela Oliver (1 0) 61 , 169 
Kelsey Oliver (9) 89, 169 
Dionne Oiling (11) 169 
Shannon Olmstead (11) 72, 
72, 73, 88, 169 
Ben Olsen (9) 169 
Jamie Olsen (1 0) 169 

Jared Olsen (1 0) 169 
Jessica Olsen (1 0) 49 
Katie Olsen (9) 169 
Suzy Olsen ( 1 0) 169 
Janice Olson (11) 169 
Jessica Olson (1 0) 56, 169 
Mandy Olson (1 0) 39, 169 
Myat H. Oo (10) 187 
Nick Owen (11) 106, 169 
Keri Owens (10) 169 
Dimitry Ortiz (1 0) 169 
Valeska Ortiz (10) 169 
Wendell Pace (11) 5, 169 
Lacie Paddock (1 0) 169 
Carrie Pallister (1 0) 38, 39, 
126, 170 
Brent Palmer (11) 67, 84, 
85, 170 
Melissa Ann Palmer (9) 170 
fan Parent (9) 70, 170 

Michelle Partington (1 1) 170 
Celia Paulus (11) 13, 39, 58, 
59, 170 
Dan Paulus (9) 69, 170 
Esther Pedram (9) 170 
Dean Penn (9) 170 
Amanda Perry (9) 54, 170 
Michelle Petersen (1 0) 146, 
170 
Celia Peterson (1 0) 35, 38, 
39, 170 
Cherisse Peterson (1 0) 75, 
75, 170 
Christie Peterson (1 0) 80, 
170 
Jason Peterson (11) 27, 
115,132,132, 182,184, 169, 
170 
Lacey Peterson (11) 35, 170 
Sheri Peterson (10) 170, 80 
Jennifer Pond (1 0) 61 , 108, 
170 
Margo Poole (1 0) 24, 77, 
170 
Jodi Pope (11) 34, 35, 89, 
170 
Scott Poppleton (11) 171 
Arlo Porta (11) 56, 171 
Frances Porter (11) 25, 27, 
132, 132, 133, 171 
Julee Porter (9) 171 
Michelle Potter (9) 54, 77, 
171 
Mike Potter (1 0) 54, 55, 
105, 171 
Lance Poulsen (9) 69, 86, 
87, 171 
Abbie Prante (10) 171 
Danny Price (11) 171 
Marjorie Price (9) 5, 171 
Ben Proctor (9) 171 
Heidi Pruett (1 0) 171 
Michelle Pugmire (11) 187, 
171 
Heidi Puhlmann (9) 171 
Carl Quinton (11) 54 
Ten a Quinton (9) 171 
Jason Radabaugh (1 0) 56, 
171 
Jamie Ralphs (9) 171 
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Megan Ranson (1 0) 72, 73, 
171 
John Ratliff (1 0) 171 
Ruthann Rawlings (1 0) 171 
Travis Rawlings (1 0) 54, 
55, 172 
Aaron Raymond (1 0) 172, 
177 

Zach Read (11) 172 
Evelyn Records (9) 172 
Matthew Redd (10) 54, 55, 
90, 172 
Stephanie Redinger (1 0) 
172 
Daisy Reeder (9) 72, 73, 88, 
172 
Emily Reeder (10) 172 
Brandi Reese (1 0) 172 
Jamie Reese (9) 78, 134, 
135, 172, 184,184 
Juliann Reese (11) 54, 172 
Francisco Reyes (10) 172 
Kayleen Rich (1 0) 172 
Daniel Ricks (9) 172 
Natalie Ricks (9) 172 
Ben Ridenhour (1 0) 38, 172 
Carter Riding (11) 3, 172 
Kristen Rigby (9) 172 
Heather Riggs (11) 172 
Annie Roberts (9) 172 
Brad Robinson (1 0) 58, 173 
Randall Robison (9) 173 
Amber Robson (11) 61 , 173 
Tony Rodriguez (9) 173 
Christy Roos (11)181 173 
Jonathan Rose (9) 54, 187 
Sarah Roylance (9) 54, 187 
Aaron Rudie (10) 173 
Jeff Rulis (9) 69, 173 
Brandon Ryan (9) 173 
Dustin Ryan (11) 173 
Jeremy Saltern (9) 173 
Jonathan Saltern (1 0) 105, 
173 
Rachel Salzberg (11) 20, 
21 , 38,39, 173 
Rebecca Salzberg (9) 89, 
57, 173 

Jeremy Salzetti (10) 173 
Chad Sampson (11) 26, 27, 
39, 58, 64, 67, 68, 84, 173 
RickSampson (10)67,165, 
173 
Tom Sanders (11) 173 
Tina Sanchez (11) 51 ,173 
Brandon Saunders (10) 39, 
174 
Craig Saunders (1 0) 68, 
175 
Val Schafer (11) 175 
Vivian Schafer (9) 171 , 175, 
178, 179 
Jenny Scheid (11) 54, 55, 
96, 97,175 
Arika Schockmel (11) 18, 
38, 50,51 , 58, 174 
Jessica Schultz (1 0) 56, 72, 
175 
Ryan Schwab (10) 52, 55, 
56, 175 
Chyvron Se (10) 187 
Stephanie Seamons (11) 
175 
Tyler Seamons (9) 175 
Jared Sedgwick (10) 175 
Megan Sedgwick ( 11) 17 4 
Tyler Sedgwick (9) 69, 86, 
175 
Tiffany Seibel (10) 175 
Amy Sellick (1 0) 9, 175 
Hytham Shageer (1 0) 175 
Randall Sheen ( 11) 175 
Terri Sheffild (9) 175 
Anita Shetty (11) 32, 45, 
174, 78 
Aaron Shin (8)1 08, 175 
Reshu Shrestha (11) 175 
Casey Shumway (11) 175 
Chad Shumway (1 0) 91 , 
175 
Jennie Shumway (9) 24, 
24, 175 
Jennifer Siddoway (9) 174 
Jeff Siler (11) 57, 175 
Stephanie Siler (9) 175 
Ryan Simpson (9) 175 
Jace Skabelund (9) 175 
Erik Skinner (11) 65, 70, 84, 
85, 175 
Joshua Skinner (9) 26, 57, 

174 
Tiffany Skinner (9) 175 
Devin Slorah (1 0) 175 
Shayla Smee (9) 175 
Dave Smellie (11) 136, 175 
Ben Smith (11) 175 
Brandon Smith (11) 187 
Gretchen Smith (11) 56, 
174 
Heather Smith (1 0) 175 
Jami Smith (9) 175 
Jodi Smith (9) 175 
Justin Smith (11) 25, 25, 
175 
Kory Smith (10) 87, 175 
Ryan Smith (9) 176 
Stacy Smith (1 0) 45, 77, 
176 
Steve Smith (10) 85, 84, 
176 
Spencer Smith (11) 27, 52, 
56, 176 
Tim Smith (9) 176 
Todd Smith (10) 187 
Bobby Snarr (9) 176 
Kari Soderquist (1 0) 176 
Alaina Soroka (9) 176 
Sarah Sorensen (1 0) 176 
Aimee Sorenson (11) 38, 
39, 176 
Blake Sorenson (1 0) 88, 
88, 176 
Brooke Sorenson (9) 74, 
176 
Michael Sorenson (11) 176 
Stephanie Sorenson (11) 
74, 176 
Tyler Sorenson (11) 88, 176 
Lance Sortor (9) 176 
Lara Sotka ( 1 0) 176 
Larry Soule (11) 176 
Zachary Sparks ( 11) 176 
Grant Spencer (10) 176 
R.J. Spencer (11) 177 
TerrySpencer(11)68, 177 
Melissa Spencer (10) 77, 
177 
Brett Speth (1 0) 38, 177 
Traci Spillett (11) 177,186 
Spencer Stahle (1 0) 177 
Jana Steele (9) 54, 177 
Aron Stein (11) 51, 177 
Jared Stein (1 0) 58, 177 



Audrey Stephens (1 1) 58, 

75, 1n 
Laura Stephens (9) 74, 1 n 
Erin Stettler (11 ) 1 n 
Eric Stevens (10) 1n 
Melanie Stevens (11 ) 54, 

1n 
Sanna Steve nson (11) 
58,153, 177 
Emilie Stevenson (9) 49, 

177 
Shawn Stewart (1 0) 54,177 
M1ke Stimpson (9) 187 
Brent Stockdale (11) 54, 
55, 73, 177 
James Stockdale (10) 177 
Marie Stocker (9) 177 
Michael Stocker (1 0) 8, 
39,178 
Dave Stokes (1 0) 178 
Nate Stokes (9) 178 
Michelle Stone (1 0) 178 
Gary Stonehouse ( 11) 178 
Melissa Stonehouse (1 0) 
35, 178 
Leslie Stone (1 0) 56, 78, 

178 
Chellie Stout (11) 60, 61 , 
178 
Stephanie Stowell (1 0) 54, 
178 
John Straley (1 0) 178 
Niki Strebel (11) 54, 83, 80, 
178 
Tin Sun (9) 178 
Mentol Sun (11) 178 
Dawn Sweeney (11) 153, 
177, 178 
Jared Sweeten (1 0) 39, 90 
Brian Swenson (9) 57, 73, 
90, 178 
Lisa Swenson (11) 56, 178 
Matt Swenson (1 0) 178 
Kandace Swenson (9) 178 
Billy Taggart (9) 73, 178 

Curtis Takemoto (10) 38, 
178 
Ryan Takemoto (9) 179 
Robbie Tams (9) 69, 187 
Jon Tate (10) 179 
David Teeples (9) 69, 179 
Carrie Teuscher (9) 74, 83, 
179 
Amy Thatcher (1 0) 179 
HyatTheingi (11) 179 
Amanda Thimmes (11) 88, 
179 
Amber Thomas (11) 58, 
61 ,144, 179 
Allan Thompson (9) 54, 
86,179 
Aimee Thompson (1 0) 36, 
38, 179 
Jennifer Thompson (9) 179 
Jet Thompson (10) 13, 52, 
56,179 
Mark Thompson (1 0) 54, 
67, 68, 85, 87, 179 
Scott Thompson (11) 179 
An janette Thomson (11) 60, 
61 , 79 
Brady Thomson (11) 26, 
41 , 56, 132, 148, 169, 169, 
179 
Ryan Thomsen (11) 85,179 
Tami Thomson (9) 179 
Brad Thorne (11) 67, 179 
Ryan Thorne (9) 69, 86, 87, 
179 
Mark Thornley (1 0) 67, 68, 
87, 87, 180 
Alma Toleman (11) 180 
Elden Toleman (9) 180 
Corey Toombs (9) 180 
Jared Toone (9) 69, 180 
Rod Toone (11) 90, 180 
Jeremy Torkelson (9) 54, 69, 
187 
Jon Tuller (11) 50, 56, 58 
Phuc Tran (11) 67, 180 
Nathan Trauntvein (9) 69, 
180 
Belinda Trieu (9) 180 
Clarence Tsinnijinnie (9) 
180 
Amber Twedt (11) 13, 39, 
41 , 180 
Nate Twedt (9) 69, 180 

Josh Twitchell (1 0) 180 
SaoRoth Vann (9) 80, 180 
Shane Vigil (10) 180 
Jennifer Virgin (9) 54, 180 
Lance Walker (11 ) 180 
Kandis Jo Wallace (1 0) 54, 
74,180 
Amy Walton (9) 180 
Daniel Wamsley (9) 146,180 
Aaron Wang (9) 57, 181 
Xing Wang (9) 181 
Chantille Warby (9) 181 
Ami Ward (11 ) 132, 162, 
181 
Matthew Ward (9) 57, 69, 
181 
Shantell Warenski (9) 181 
Greg Warner (9) 181 
Jenny Warren (11) 26, 27, 
181 
AndreaWatts(10) 127, 181 
Brady Watts (9) 70, 181 
Christy Watts (11) 47, 58, 
78, 162, 181 
Leslie Watts (9) 181 
Mitch Watts (11) 47, 67, 181 
Melissa Watts (1 0) 56, 61 , 
181 
Kari Watson (11 ) 181 

Chad Watterson (9) 181 
Aaron Webb (9) 181 
Chris Webb (11) 70, 181 
Kimberly Webb (9) 54, 181 
Michael Webb (1 0) 54, 181 
Amy Welch (9) 182 
Krista Wendt (9) 182 
Emily Weston (9) 83, 182 
Tony Weston (11) 55, 56, 
182 
Eric Whalen (9) 182 
Boyd Wheeler (9) 182 
Tony Wheeler (10) 182 
James Whitaker (9) 182 

Melinda Whitaker (11 ) 182 
Jim White (1 0) 35, 38, 39, 
136, 182 
John Lilly White (11 ) 182 
Ryan White (1 0) 58, 68, 182 
Shanna White (9) 182 
ShellyWhitteker(11 )45, 64, 
76, 77,82, 80, 162, 182 
Blossom Whitehair (9) 182 
Pauline Whitehat (1 0) 182 
Jessica Whitesides (11) 182 
Laura Whitesides (9) 49, 182 
James Witherspoon (11) 90, 
182 
Emily Whitney (11) 51 , 56, 
95, 182 
Jennifer Whitney (9) 183 
Joni Whitney (1 0) 183 
Linda Widmer (1 0) 183, 186 
Tad Widmer (11) 183 
Kresta Wilburn (11) 183 
Brandon Willis (1 0) 87, 133 
Deana Willis (1 0) 183 
Michele Wiley (11) 183 
David Wilkinson (9) 88, 183 
Michael Wilkinson (9) 57, 
183 
Allison Williams (9) 74, 187 
J.D. Williams (11) 18, 26, 
27, 52, 58, 59, 67, 68, 90, 
183 
John Williams (9) 183 
Michelle Williams (9) 183 
Josette Williamson (1 0) 183 
Brandon Willis (1 0) 132, 183 
Deana Willis (1 0) 38, 183 
Julie Willis (11) 161 , 183 
Alvin Wilson (9) 183 
Keri Wilson (11) 27, 58, 63, 
183 

Kim Wilson (10) 185 
Lori Wilson (1 0) 185 
Susan Wilson (9) 185 
Ben Wimmer (11 ) 67, 185 
Mireesa Winger (10) 185 
James Witherspoon (1 1) 
185 
Haiko Wolfe (9) 185 
Jon Wolford ( 11 ) 187 
Tyler Wolford (9) 185 
Gabrielle Wood (11 ) 3, 153, 
185, 186 
Tyler Wood (10) 185 
James Woods (1 0) 185 
Lee Wootton (11 ) 185 
Kristen Woolley (1 0) 39, 78, 
185 
Zachary Woolsey (9) 185 
GamyrWorf(10) 50,58,185 
Randi Workman (1 0) 185 
Jamie Worley (1 0) 54, 55, 
77, 80, 185 
Chad Wright (1 0) 38, 185 
Deana Wright (1 0) 185 
Amy Wuthrich (9) 185 
Kent Wuthrich (11) 19, 45, 
126, 185 
An Sheng Xu (11) 185 
John Yaggi (10) 185 
Jenny Yeates (11) 106, 187 
Owen Yeates (10) 38, 52, 
185 
Brett Young (11) 91 , 159, 
185 
Scott Young (9) 185 

Shantel Youngberg (11) 54, 
185 
Aisha Yost (9) 185 
Corrina Yost (10) 56, 185 
Shantelie Yost (10) 185 
Autumn Zeller (1 0) 185 
David Zierden (9) 69, 185 
Joseph Zierden (10) 185 
Ben Zollinger (11) 185 
Emi Zollinger (9) 185 
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Yo ea , You Na e 
Well, there you have it: everything the yearbook staff could think of that might 

possibly represent your year. We know we've missed some of your memories and in
cluded some that aren't yours, but we hope you were able to sift through the pages 
of this book and find as much of yourself as we could fit between its covers. You mac 
your memories. We did our best to record them, but we leave it up to you to search 
them out and discover what they mean to you. 

This book was published by Herff Jones Publishing Company. The cover art was 
drawn by Jamie Ricks and designed by the yearbook staff's extremely helpful studer 
teacher, Cathe Runyan. The theme was stolen from a Joe Walsh album by Mr. Harris 
and developed by Kelly Baker. 

The alternate cover ideas presented on the endsheets were drawn by(left to 
right, from top): Alicia Mcleod, Robin Daines, Von Hubbard, Curtis Liddle, Wendy 
Stephens, Aimee Sorenson, Paul Archibald, and Sophon Dy. Borders on pages 8-17 
were drawn by Von Hubbard. Borders on pages 18-19 and 22-23 were drawn by Jim 
White. 

Photo Services were rendered by Lynn Kay, Felt's Photography, Salisbury, Inc., 
Gammell Photography, and Photo Studio Expressions. 

Special thanks should also go to: Wade Olsen for his graphics program skills; Mr. 
Soderquist's commercial art class for help with ads; Mr. Harris' 3rd hour, 3rd trimester 
advanced communications technology class for picking up where his 5th hour, 2nd 
trimester yearbook class left off; and David Francis, the editor of Sky View High Schoc 
yearbook, for instructional videos and empathy. 

1350 copies of the Amphion were sold, and each contained 208 pages, all of 
which were entirely produced on various Macintosh computers. (Photographs were 
excepted in most, but not all, cases.) 

We hope that the extra graphic touches were worth it, because - well, let's jus 
say that if the Am ph ion editors were to give a name to the year, the word "Macintosl 
would spring instantly to mind. 

As we close the Ud on the '91 -92 school year, what will your memories 
be? 
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